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Fresh Meat
••• the year around

The Use of Cooler Lockers (or

Food Preservation Is Growing

First step in modern beef storage is bringing it in from the farm. E�rl
Chapman, Delphos, arrives at the chilling room with a choice hind quarter
of beef. Others were there ahead of him as the hanging meat bear.

evidence.

l(ANSAS
farmers are on the way to the coolers

"

with next summer's supply ofmeat, vegetables
and fruits. Some of them are taking their beef
and pork already cut and wrapped at home,

and stor-ing in improvised lockers in cold storage
plants. Others place their wrapped meats in baskets
or boxes and set them on open shelves in ice plants,
where an attendant supervises every customer's peri
odical trips into the cooler after supplies.
But the popular system of family food preserva

tion is in the modern plants found over Kansas today,
where the equipment consists of 4 rooms-chill room,
cutting room, freezer room and locker. room.' rho
cooling and storage layout shown on this page is 1d
cated in Minneapolis, Ottawa county. This is the pro
cedure of every farm family storing and using
properly preserved foods.,
Beef and lamb are hung in the chill room for 3 days

to 3 weeks at a temperature of 32 to 24 degrees. Fresh
pork is chilled for 5 to 6 days, being hung up imme
diately after butchering..Then these meats are cut
and wrapped by an expert butcher. The charge for
chilling, cutting, wrapping and freezing is 1 cent
a pound.

"
.

After wrapping, the meat 'is 'placed in a freezer
room at 4 to 10 degrees below zero.for about 12 hours.
Then it is placed in individual lockers, to which every
patron has his own key. Beef and lamb can be stored
safely at the constant temperature of 15 degrees
above 'zero, for as long',as'12 months.But it is neces
sary to chill it properly, then freeze it hard, and hold
it lit a constant temperature during the year.
Fresh pork can be stored [Continued onPage 2]

Next, Alvin Muller, butcher and caretaker, slices the meat, and wraps it c'arefully, H.
writes the date on the package so the Chapmans will know just how long it has been
stored. The scales, at left, are used occasionally to check the size of the packages.

Schodl's out and Yvonne and Duane. Chapman come after meat, following instructions from
their mother that morning. This storage room has C! capacity of 400 lockers.
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Such Savings
Always SatisFy

v� CHEVROLET'S
LOW DELIVERED PRICES

"Drive CJ CMvrolet-1CJI/e in 0I!I1I!r'V wayr� That's a mightyi-UNe·''''·· rrr:»

good rule to foUow today when every penon realizes the

importance of getting the most value for his money. Chevrolet's low·
delivered prices-Chevrolet's low gas and oil consumption-and. Chev.
rolet'slow upkeep costsmake this car extremely easy on your pocketbook.
And Chevrolet's many exclusive advanced features make it the finest
thrift car in America. It brings you the greater beauty of Modefti-Mode
Styling-the greater safety of an AU-Silent, AU-Steel Body�· P:erfeded
Hydraulic Brakes and Knee-Action*-and the greater all-round per
formance-ability of aHipJr.-Compression Valve-in-HeadEngine. It's the only
car that gives you aU these advantages at such very low cost. Check these
facts and convince yourseJf-"You'U be AHEAD with a CHEVROLET!"

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. GeMraJ Moto" Sal.. O>rporalion, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
•On Master De Lu:JtemoJd. only. GeneralMoto" I...talmentPlan-Conlimienl, EamomicalMomhly Poymau..

A. General Moto" Val"".
.

"You'll be AHEAD with
a CHEVROLETI"
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How the Rewards -and Penaltl.,
Are Figured in the'New Farm Bi

By CLlF STRATTON
Kall.a, Farmer', Wa.h_illgion Corre.ponder'"

SECRETARY of Agriculture Henry
A. Wallace is getting the rather
cumbersome and very far-reach

Ing Agricultural Adjustment Act of
1938 under way.

.

He has proclaimed the commercial
corn producing area for 1938.
Further detailed regulations for

. carrying out the program, including
allotments of acreages to states, then
.to counties, and finally to farms, will
be issued later.
Under the new program there will

be 'worked out for every farm, in the
areas where crop acreage allotments
are to be established, the total amount
of government benefit payments which
that farm can draw, if the farmer joins
in the program and becomes a co-·
operator. Then there 'wlll be deduc
tions from that total for each failure
to live up to the agreement made as to
acreage and farming practices. )

Those farms in areas where acre

age allotments will be made are desig
nated as Class A farms, All other farms
are Class B farms.
All farms in the North Central

States, and in North Dakota, lj:ansas,
Oklahoma and Texas are Class A
farms. The North Central States are

Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan,
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Ohio,
South Dakota and Wisconsin.
Also farms in certain specifted coun

ties in Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,
New Mexico, California and' Arkan
sas; all farms in Aroostook county,
Me., for which potato acreages are

established; also. all farms in the
Northeast region, which includes New
England, New York, New Jersey, and

•

Pennsylvania, on which the average
acres ot commercial vegetables grown
in 1936 and 1937 exceeded 50 per cent
of the crop land in excess of the sum
of the average acres of potato and to
bacco grown on the farm in 1936 and
1937.
New also Is the designation of re

storation land-areas designated as

sullject: to serious wlnd
'

erosion and
areas unsuited to continued production
of culttvated crops, which have been
cropped at least once since January I,
1930, and which are designated by the
county committee as land on which a

permanent vegetative coverlng should
be restored. The restoration land goal
Is, set at 6 million acres; generally this
means put back into grass.

Two Classes of Counties

Also there are two classes of coun
ties in the commercial corn producing
area. Corn growers in both classes are

eligible to conservation and. other pay
ments .if they co-operate in the pro
gram. The co-operators are entitled to
commodity loans at the rates specified;
also to both cla.sses of 'conservatton
payments. All corn growers in �th
classes of counties ·are subject to mar

keting quotas if these are voted in by
referendum in the commercial corn

producing area.
Class A corn counties are those in

which, for the preceding 10 year!" the
average production of corn to the
farm in the county-excluding corn
used for silage-has been 450 bushels,
and the average to the acre of farm
Iand In. the county, 4. bushels.
.. ·Class B counties are those in which,
in the.-preceding year, these averages
have been reached in the county or a

political subdivision of that county.
The following Kansas counties are

Class A; there are no B counties in
Kansas this year:
First district-Atchison, Brown,

Doniphan, Jackson, Jefferson, Leaven
wocth.. Marshall, Nemaha, Shawnee
and Washington .

Second district-Anderson, Douglas,
Franklin, Johnsen, Linn and' Miami.
Third district-Crawford.
F 0 u r t h district-Coffey, Lyon,

Osage, Pottawatomie and Riley,
Sixth dfstrtct-e-Jewell, Norton, Phil:

lips, Smith and Republic.
�o wheat acreage allotments were

made for the 1938 crop, but provtslon
is made for allocatton of wheat acre
age allotments for the purpose of mak
ing payments to wheat farmers, There
·may be an allotment of acreage next
year. "

Co-operators will be entitled to
cents a bushel on acreage within
farmer's wheat allotment-at the
mal yield to the acre ·for the farm
Other payments to' CO-operat

each made on the same basis as sta
for wheat, on crops follo�:
Cotton, 2;4. cents a pound.
Corn, 10 cents a bushel .
Rice" 12 ¥.! cents a pound.
Peanuts, two-tenths cents a po
Potatoes, 3 cents a bushel on ev

planted acre at normal yield for
farm to the limit of allotment. Ear
announced rate was 6 cents for e

potatoes and 4. cents for late potat
'_ General soil depleting crops-p
ments for every crop in allotment,
cept on tobacco and cotton farms, Sl
an acre.

For restoration, payments of
cents an acre will be made for folio
ing practices outlined to obtain resto
ation goal on that farm.
Payments of 50 cents an acre

acreage in excess of soil depleti
acreage allotment for.. soil buildi
practices on this crop land.
Commercial vegetable land is e

titled to $1.50 payments an acre f
following soil building practices.
Commercial orchard land is entitl

to '$2 an acre for soil building p
tices.
There are 4. classes of payments f

·pasture land operated by co-operata
as follows:

1. TWo cents an acre of
open pasture land, plus $1

A Tip to Wise Parents
The never-ending, cry of ac

Jive youngsters of grade school
age is for something to do in
their spara-tfme that they en

joy. Some of us are too busy to

give our children the attention
they so demand. Have your
youngsters discovered Kansas
Farmer's Ane department for i
its young readers? In this issue,
on page 22, two fine activities
for youthful energies are sug
gested, kite making and grow- ,

ing their own little garden. In

every issue our children's de

partment editors present new ,

contests or something to make
or do. If there are any young
boys and girls in your· family,

J

get them acquainted with this

'department.

animal unit of grazing capacity-on
12 month basis--of such pasture,
the North Central region and in K

sas, Oklahoma and Texas.
2. Three cents an acre of non-e

·pasture· land plus 75 cents for e

·animal unit of grazing capacity
month basis-of such pasture in :No

Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Colora
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Neva,
Idaho, Oregon and Washington.

. 3. Twenty-five cents an acre
fenced non-crop open pasture land,
excess of one-halt the number of aC

of crop land in the farm which is ca

ble of maintaining during the nor

pasture season at least one animal U

for every 5 acres of such pasture la

(Continued on Page 21)
-KF-

Fresh Meat the Year AronJi
.(C(mtintJed from Cover Page)

safely by this method for 6 mont
This cannot be done unless slow Chi

ing and constant cold are maint:llll
By these careful methods, vege

bles, fruit, and fish also can be 5

cessfully preserved. Farmers are �ning economy in these latest met 1

because of the added advantage
storing such foods. .

There are 2 costs to the farmer
lockers of the type illustrated �t�The 1 cent charge for chilling, cu

nand wrapping; plus the locker �hof $1 a month or $10 for a year.
charges vary some in di1ferent plan
but not. greatly.

Kanaas Fl�'l'1!te,..ifor, Marcll.12, 19



nited Action Saves
Their Soil

· "Hopeless" Situation of
ind Erosion Checked by
County-WideCampaign

By TUDOR CHARLES

HEN nearly 90,000 acres of seeded wheat in
one county are destroyed by wind and blow

ing soil several months before harvest time,
there' is due cause for united action to save

soil and farmers' pocketbooks. This is what hap
ed in Greeley county from the fall of 1936 to
Iy spring of 1937.
he situation looked hopeless to many. But Oree
county farmers had a, different idea. As County
ent Lee J. Brewer put it, "Our resident farmers
ched a common agreement that the immediate
ure crop was not the most important factor to
Considered, but rather that wind erosion had to
stopped on all blowing land."
hen I arrived in Tribune last fall and began a
OVer Greeley county with Mr. Brewer, there was

dence everywhere that the soil had been brought
er control. 'Coming across the county from the
th, one could see section after section of land
k·listed. Even the flat spaces along the new

hway had been listed in zigzag fashion to keep
hard soil from drifting hither and yon, and even

Ily breeding a local duster.
ere Wheat had been seeded it showed up rank
grcen. Even the ditches along the roadside were

ded: This land had largely been fallowed to store
Illolsture I was told. To the south in Hamilton
ty much the same condition prevailed, and ap
�ntly farmers on both sides of the county line

: protecting one another from alternately
Ching winds. .

·

e Brewer has the real story of the manner in
Ich Greeley county farmers accomplished their

.
Control program. First, look at the figures:
� of 1937-50,000 acres of cover crop seeded;

acres strip-cropped, at least half fallow;
to acres farmed on the contour; 3,000 acres of
ul'e contour-furrowed.
cre are only about 200 active farmers in Gree-
COunty. Much land is owned by absentee land

. Greeley county farmers struck up agreements
It
these absentee landlords who weren't going to

'it
thell' land, and worked it for them. The way I

ct: the Work was done in'accordance with uniform

Illices under the Agricultural Conservation pro
· ,and every farmer madea deal with his neigh
h
g absentee landlord to do the work for a share
e bonus. .

se Work was well done as present results show.

re�1 conservation committee was strict in its re
ents that the work be' properly done. Harry,

�a8 'li!arfYt'ffrI�6r.'Mttrcn .:12J! 1MB (

The results of pasture furrows on the contour are graphically
shown in the photographs immediately above and below.
These are contrasting scenes in Henry Brunswig's pasture,
Greeley county. The area above was not contoured and the
stand of grass on August 15, is shown. Below, blue grama
grass headed out along pasture furrows at the same dote

in the same pasture.

Results of contour farming, terracing, and strip-farming in
Greeley county are shown in the photographs on this page.
At left above, a terrace on J. J. Specht's farm, and the crop
of cane that grew above it. Center above, strip-cropping on
the contour on the J. E. Taylor farm. At right above, row

crops on the M. E. Surprise farm. The field in the back
ground was contoured; in the foreground planted straight.
Immediately above,' elternete strips of summer fallow and
.Sudan not more than 4 rods wide, grawn by W. A. Hartronft.

Ridlen, of Tribune, who is chairman of the commit
tee, is not convinced that the 1937 objective was

entirely reached, but believes much progress was

made in the right direction. Wheat went into the
winter in ideal condition in Greeley county. Growers
there are more optimistic concerning the farming
conditions of the county than they have been for
several seasons. They are realizing the "job can
be done."
The story Lee Brewer showed me was that 50,000

acres of cover crops were listed on cultivated land
in the worst degree of wind erosion last spring. Strip
cropping was clone on 70,000 acres. This consisted·of
alternate strips of summer-fallow and row crop.
Strips did not exceed 15 rods in width.
The land which had insufficient moisture to pro

duce a satisfactory cover crop was blank-listed to
check blowing and hold moisture. Since moisture
conservation is an important part of the program,
emphasis has been placed on contouring. In 1936,
6,000 acres of cultivated land were contoured. Re
sults thus obtained were responsible for 20,000 acres
being so handled in 1937, with basin-listing also
employed on part of this acreage. In addition 3,000
acres of pasture land were stripped with contour
furrows.

Some of the results we saw in Greeley county
were amazing. M. E. Surprise had 2 fields planted to
row crop, one contoured and the other planted
straight up and down the slope. Mr. Surprise was
conservative in his estimate that the contoured field
produced a half ton to the acre more forage than
the other. An accompanying photograph of the two
fields indicates the results.
Theodore W. Howland, in the northeast part of

Greeley county, has his 640-acre farm all contoured.
The milo or "maize" on the contour made as high
as 40 bushels to the acre and averaged 25 bushels
on 400 acres. In some places the contours were not
on the exact level and this accounted in part for the
variance in the yields. Another factor Mr. Howland

(Continued on Page 21)
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Growing Food Without Soil
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

WILL
the time come when food plants can be

grown without soil? Well, the agricultural
station at Hattiesburg. Miss., claims to be
doing that very thing. In this first soil-less

agricultural station, Mr. Gless is growing Irish pota
toes, tomatoes and grltless spinach. He says that the
tank-grown vegetables appear healthy. This seems
to me to be a very interesting subject, altho just at
present not of much practical importance here in
the United States, where we have more productive
soil than we need.
In 1859, a German agricultural chemist by the

name of Knopp, wished to observe how stems, leaves
and flowers develop and what they take out of the
soil. He decided to add to water those chemicals
from the soil needed by plants and then to grow
plants in the water. Plant physiologists followed his
lead. Dr. W. F. Gericks, of the University of Cali
fornia, subsequently saw commercial possibilities in
the method and drew attention to them in a paper
written for the American Journal of Botany. The
gist of his argument was that more crops could be
grown on a square foot of nutrient water than on a

square foot of soil. In the summer of 1935, several
large growers of vegetables and flowers began to
CUltivate crops without soil and for two seasons
have competed with farmers.
Dr. Gericks hailed the development as the birth

of a new art and possibly of a new science. He con

sulted with some of his colleagues about a name
fOI' the new science and they decided on the name

"hydroponics" from the Greek word "hydro" and
"ponos" labor.
The tank method has the advantage of eliminat

ing weed pulling, and speaking from personal ex

perience. I can say that weed pulling is just about
the limit in the way of monotonous and wearysome
labor. Now. while these scientists have demon
strated that vegetables can be grown without soil,
by mixing the proper chemicals with water, I have
not seen the figures showing the cost. Scientists
who are developing water farming advise against
being high-pressured into wasting a lot of money
on it. The average person Isn't likely to make a suc

cess at present in this infant industry.

• •

Irrigation Is the Answer

I
AM FEELING more hopeful about Southwestern
Kansas. It long has been known that there was

an inexhausible supply of pure water suitable for
Irrlgatlon in that section, but in a good part of the
southwest part of the state the depth to the water
was so great that it could not be pumped profitably.
However, with the development of electrical and
other kinds of power and improved pumps, it now

becomes possible to pump water for irrigation at '

much greater depth than was possible a few years
ago. Deep test wells are being sunk in some of the
southwestern counties which will test the question
of expense. I am fully satisfied that the cost will be
reduced so that a very large per cent of the land in
the southwest quarter of the state can be profitable
irrigated. Of course, there never has been any ques
tion about the natural fertility of this area. The
state engineer,. George Knapp, estimates that there
are millions of acres in Southwest Kansas that can
be profitably irrigated with pumps.
Now, if Mr. Knapp is right, and I have no doubt

that he is, it is only a question of time until the "Dust
Bowl" will be conquered an.l that will become the
richest agricultural section in Kansas.
Irrigation will result in a wide variation of crops.

One of the great objections to Western Kansas has
been that it is assumed to be a one-crop country. No
one-crop country can be permanently successful as
a farming country. Another great draw-back to
that part of Kansas is the prevailing wind. This al
ways have been an objection but the trouble has
been increased during the last few years. There al-

�11111111111;:;:III':;II'�::I:III;:�I:;:III;:�i::'1111"""�
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A KANSAS colt which had roughed it thru the
winter and was still covered with an enormous
coat of hair, was feeling itchy and uncomfort

able, and while in this condition it happened to hear
a long-haired man who was standing on the corner
harangueing the crowd. He was complaining about
everything in general, denouncing the rich and in
sisting that private property should be abolished.
After the colt had listened to the harangue for some
time it remarked', as it scratched itself against a
post, "Tbat man and I would feel a heap better if we
could shed out hair."

4

The Lark's Call in Springtime
Iy ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

What a thrill in Springtime
Songs of larks impart
What a flood of memories
Touch my mind and heart
Happy thoughts of childhood
Days of long ago;
All forgotten, winter.
With its ice and snow.

Distant crows are calling-«
Early flowers peep-
From their beds of winter
Ended now, their sleep;
Cattle in their pastures
Searching here and there
For new blades of bunchgrass
Byways have to spare.

Springtime! Sweet, sweet Springtime
Hope to all inspires.
Garden work or field work
Till at last one tires.
But when comes the morning
After night's sweet rest
And the lark is calling
We can meet the test!

(Q)pyrlght, 1938)

way� will be plenty of wind in Western Kansas, but
wind unmixed with dust is bP.arable.·It really is the
dust that annoys one rather than the wind. I also
might suggest that In my opinion this is a good time
to buy land in Southwest Kansas. It can be bought
a t a very small price, and if the irrigation pans out
as well as Mr. Knapp thinks it will, there is going
to be a great advance within a few years.
However, we do not wish to see the land bought

up by speculators. Land speculators are a curse to
any country. They make no homes, build no school
houses and do just as little as possible to beautify
and improve the country. With a successful irriga
tion system the country may become a country of
beautiful homes inhabited by a prosperous and con
tented people.
Even irrigation, which if intelligently and prop

erly used wins nine times out of ten, will not always
succeed. There are times when there is a peculiar
electrical condition in the atmosphere which will
destroy vegetation no matter how much moisture
there may be. Such a condition fortunately is the
exception, not the rule.

• •

Our Livestock Secretary Reports
I HAVE read with interest the annual report of

W. G. West, secretary of the Kansas Livestock
Association, given at the 25th annual convention of
the Association at Wichita on March 2. In some

ways the report is encouraging, in other ways not.
For example, the report shows that the cash income
of Kansas farmers for the year 1937, was consider
ably greater than the income for the year 1936. The
corn crop for the yelLr 1937, was nothing to brag
about but at least it was more than twice as great
as the crop of 1936, which came near being a total
failure. The total yield of corn, oats, barley and
grain-sorghums for the year 1937, was a little more
than 26 million bushels greater than the aggregate
yield of the same crops in 1936. That 'is not saying
much for either year.
The report on livestock is not encouraging. Cattle

declined in number to 2,607,000 head on January I,
'

of this year, the smallest number since 1914. There
were fewer milk cows, fewer hogs, fewer horses and
mules than there have been for 56 years.
However, it may be said that the prices of all kinds

of livestock except horses and hogs are higher than
in 1936. One kind of livestock has not decreased in
number and has increased in value and that kind is
sheep. I often have wondered why Kansas farmers
have not raised more sheep. Having been reared on

a sheep farm I know that sheep properly handled
will yield a better per cent of profit than either cat
tle or hogs. Furthermore, a smallllock of sheep will'
live and even fatten during a crop failure year.
Sheep will eat almost any kind of weeds and clean

up the farm. Lambs are an early spring cash c
The report touches on a national question. Du

the present national administration the importa
of cattle from other nations has steadily increa
as has the importation of meats which shOUld
raised and sold by our own farmers. One thingcertain. Every pound of foreign meat shipped in
the United States means that many pounds I
produced and marketed by our own farmers. It b
ghastly joke to ask our farmers to kill their 0
little pigs and decrease their own productfon of
and dairy cattle when millions of pounds of pork
beef are being imported from other countries. "C

.

tie from Mexico now are moving into the Com B
in large numbers," says Secretary West .•

• •

Soothing Bossy's Nerves

SPEAKING of the useful information sent out
great cost by the Department of Agricullu

there is the, discovery that cows enjoy radio lllU
Now I have known for many years that some co
have ears for what they think is music. I ha
known milkers who had the power to soothe I)
vous cows. These milkers did not possess what
would call voices suited for grand opera, but th
seemed to have a. peculiar effect on the cows.
on the range when a .storm threatened or when 0
was raging, the cowboys sang to the herd the mou
ful cowboy songs such as.�'Bury me not on the I
pra-ree," and often it seemed to have an aim
magical eftect on the excited herd.
Going back to the Department of Agricult

bulletin giving the information that cows are p
tial to radio music, the very important informatl
was lacking as to what kind of music. I trust t
Kansas cows have 8ufficient taste not to -favort
crooners who in my opinion should be shot at s

rise if not sooner.
Phillips, columnist for the New York Sun, wh

he ·read this information in the agriculturat I'epo'
was moved to break out in poetry in an ode to t
cow arid the radio.

.

To keep a cow good humored
Contented,' light and gay.
It·s got to have some music
To close the placid day.

To see that bossie's happy
And free from spirits low, .

There's nothing like a cowshed
That has a radio.

The drab day In the meadow
The day of chewing cud
Create a yen for Ruddy
And maybe Stoop and Bud.

I love. to watch the bovines
Come running thru the dell-
They once walked slowly homeward
But now they runlikell.

'-0.

Once loath to leave green pastures
The cows come home at noon. .

For fear they'lI miss a broadcast
Of Berlin's latest tune.

About the barns they frollc
They gambol and cavort
And if it's Benny Goodman
They give an extra quart. 'J'I'
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Entirely Too Much Power

A�[ OPPOSING passage of the President's
bill 10 give him complete power to reorganize
the executive branch of the government for
the next 2 years. The measure gives entirely
much power to the Chief Executive. As I
the measure, it would take even more power
the legislative branch of the Federal Gov
lent than was proposed to be taken from

judicial branch last year in the "court pack
, bill.
e now have too many boards, bureaus and
missions and an army of useless employes
the federal payroll, but this bill does little.
nothing to reduce the number.

e bill proposes to give the President power
lng lhat time to transfer, regroup, consoli
e and reorganize departments and agencies,
pting' certain Independent commissions. Also
would be empowered to abolish the whole or

of any agency, and to prescribe the name

functions.
e bill has been modified to the exterrt that

does not transfer the forestry service from
Department of Agriculture, where it belongs,
a new Department of Conservation. This sec

has been stricken from the original proposal.
ut the bill is a bad bill yet, in my judgment.
dt>als a hard blow to the government's civil
ice program. It would substitute. a Civil Serv
Administrator, who might easily become
'ef Patronage Dispenser, for the present Civil
ice Commission.
Iso it proposes to make the Comptroller Gen.

the creature of the President, instead of the
t of Congress to try to keep government ex
ditures within the intent of Congress in mak
appropriations to the various . departments
agencies.
e bill would give just entirely too much'
er to the President of the United States, so
going to do all in my power to defeat it.

• •

Bigger Navy Unnecessary
Y MAIN objections to the bigger navy pro
gram, which ultimately calls for an expendi

e of at least 4 billion, and probably 5 billion
ars to construct two huge navies-one for the
ific and one for the Atlantic-are three:
irst, the cost, which I regard as excessive
too heavy to be borne by people already over
dened with taxation. And this huge navy is
necessary for nationaldefense: if it were

necessary I would not hesitate to vote to spend
the money.

Second, its effect on the other nations will be
to force several of them to build bigger and big
ger navies, and then we will have to enlarge our
own program. Only result of such policies prob
ably will be an explosion of war.
Third, and perhaps most important, the build

ing of navies larger than needed for adequate de
fense can mean only one thing-that our foreign
policy has been changed to one of aggression. I
am for adequate national defense, but I will not
support any program or policy that. intends to
send our American boys overseas to fight other
nations' wars.

• •

Unlearned Lessons

EVIDENCE of tortured peoples and devas
tated lands, rushed to us in the headlines,

over the radio and by newsreels, crystalize hopes
that war will not involve the United States; that
warlike nations will regain their reason and
sponsor peace negotiations. Daily we are con

fronted with the ridiculous fact that lessons
taught by past wars have not been well learned.
In every other line of reasoning, nations seem

to be less gullible-or let me say, more apt stu
dents. Struggles with bad weather conditions
are examples. When severe readjustments are

necessary, farm folks the world over aim at sav
ing things, not at destroying them.
When our own crops suffered and feed supplies

were reduced, we employed every possible means
of stretching that feed supply. 01),r breeding
herds were culled down to extreme lows, yet were
improved in quality by retaining only the top
animals. Changes came to thousands of farms in
the form of new or different cropping systems.
All of these moves were constructive.
And apparently we are not going to be joc

keyed into a similar unfavorable position again.
There is a drive for more diversified farming
than we have seen before. Herds are going to be
rebuilt, taking advantage of their gain in quality.
This kind of farming will be supported by cer
tain safety factors we are learning better how
to use, such as terraces, contour farming, irri
gation, summer fallowing and more grass.
Indeed, we have been nearly grade A pupils

in learning the lessons assigned by weather's un
certainties. All were aimed at a goal eminently
worthwhile. That of building up our farms, im
proving our homes, feeding and clothing the
world. Life at its best and most inspiring.

,

How strange in comparison, and how repul ..
sive, are war-warped minds, bombed cities, mur
dered children, short-ration meals. The entire
world should realize the futility of war. While we

are a peace-loving people, we still are human
enough to make mistakes. Waving flags, march
ing bands and propaganda do peculiar things to
our better judgment at times. I hope we shall
continue to concentrate on the gains apparently
being made by agriculture and those construc
tive problems ahead. Busy at building we are not
so likely to lend a hand in tearing down. I shall
do everything within my power to encourage of
ficial action that will honorably avoid war.

• •

Sharing the Farmer's Market

OUR livestock producers are rightly alarmed
over the increased imports of pork and pork

products from Poland in the last year, and also
over the unloading of Canadian cattle on our

markets in such quantities as to drive down mar
ket prices out of all proportion to the amount of
cattle imported.
I have introduced, and will attempt to get

passed, an amendment to the tariff act increasing
the tariff on fresh pork and products to 6-cents
a pound and on cured pork products to 3 cents
a pound-doubling present duties-to stop the
inflow of Polish hams and bacon.
I have protested time and again against pro

visions of reciprocal trade. agreements which al
low increased imports of farm products in order
to make markets abroad for manufactured
products.
I received a letter the other day from D. M.

Hildebrand of Seward, Nebr., president of the
United States Livestock Association, pointing
out that in 5 years the imports of Polish hams
and fiacon have increased from 2,673 pounds in
1932, to 38,000,000 pounds in 1937.
"These imports," Mr. Hildebrand says, "dur

ing the year just ended were equivalent to the
production of hams from 40 per cent of the hogs
marketed at-Chicago during the year, equalling
the ham production of 1,500,000 hogs."
I say the American farmer is entitled to the

'American market. He is not getting it. I am go
ing to continue my fight to get protection against
these imports from foreign countries.

Washington, D. C.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
1'I'end of the Markets
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e
.1eoHld like to get about 500

th clUcks, We would have to b'lty
leJ feed until wheat crop is tuir

ntu'b Do you think this will be
I

Ie this yeal'? Will egg and
(Y 1n'ices .be any highel' in 1'It,.�S, E. S., Grinnell. _

�ut 8. chances out of 10 egg and
� Prices will continue for some
the declining price trend which
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By HOMER J. HENNEY.

started last fall .. This decline may be
partly checked by mid-summer but
then continue downward again by early
1939 unless business turns sharply up
ward in the fall of 1938. The prices for
the springers, roosters, pullets, eggs,
or old hens sold from these 500 chicks
up to June of 1939, are expected to

-

average 10 to 40 per cent less than for
the same months in 1937, With feed
prices also lower during this period
than in 1937 a favorable feeding ratio
should exist most of the time unless a .

major drouth shows up by July of 1938.
Considering cost of chicks, probable
costs of feeds, probable selling prices,
and assuming efficient production on

your part, there appears about 7
chances out of 10 for some profit above
expected costs. It appears advisable to
decrease turkey production 10 to 20
pel' cent.

Would yon care to give an optmon
on the fall lamb market r Wonld yon
restock: ewes now r-F. C., Cal'bon
dale.

About 9 chances out ,of 10 you will
feel better in September of 1938 if you
(1) Don't restock untrl mid-summer,
(2) sell out your spring lambs just as
soon as you possibly can, and (3) if

A good -many qnestions al'e com'iug
in about what to do with gl'ass.

Here are the things one can do with
grass ranked in the order of preference
from the standpoint of least loss. (1)
Rest grass if it needs it until seed is
formed and buy stock cattle then that
would be carried thru the winter.
(2) Rent out to someone if you can get _

the usual rental return and not hurt
your pasture. (3) Rest pasture until
June 1 and then buy on breaks a few
more than the number of cattle that
pasture would carry if they were
turned out on May 1. (4) I can't recom
mend buying cattle any time in March
to use up feed and grass, (5) It may be
that on May 1 stockers would be de
.clining so that one could buy a few
steers then and buy more again on
June 1 or July 1. Number 3, however,
is a much safer program than this
number 5. If one has feed that cannot
be carried over, then one 'COUld buy
just enough choice steer calves to use

up the feed and buy the rest of the
stockers on July 1.

Do you have a -maTketing question
yon would like to have answe'l'ed ill
this depm·trnent r It is a tree sel'vice
to SUbscl'ibm"s 01 Kansas Far-mer,
Simply give as complete vnformatun:
(tbout your pl'oblern' as yon can, and
mail yonl' letter to Mal'ket Seroice,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. .:

you will cull your present flock just as
much as possible' this spring, The above
policies will make it possible for you
to restock in the fall and likewise sell
out thls spring at a fairly high price
level. No, don't carry your spring
lambs over to fall. Odds are only lout
of 10 in favor of that this year, See
again answer on sheep in last issue.

I have some hogs weighing 170
po'ltnds, Have plenty 01 C01'lI, Would
yon sellon first rally in Mal'ch 0]'

feed out to heaviel' weight ?-E. M.,
Cabool, Mo.

About 8 chances out of 10 you will
net more-by selling before April 1 than
after April 1. About 7 chances out of
10 the spring peak will occur in the
forepart of March if the early March
prices advance more than 10 per cent
above late February prices. Most ques
tions now are concerned with fat hogs.
That is to be expected but it now is
the time to think about the spring
pigs. Head for July or August and
then ask every 30 days if that still is
the best place. The primary or cyclical
trend on hogs still is downward, A
sharp price advance in March or April
w6uld be a signal to sell out as small
stock pigs.

5



Old Thurland's Justice
A Tale of the Looe of Tsoo Sons of
The Northwest 1'0,. Beautiful Estella

By CLIFTON KRUSE

Complele ill Tid, JUlie

By
]\{ANY, I know, the tale of Old Thur'Iand's
justice is thought to be founded more in/fancy
than upon fact, but bit by bit I gleaned all of
the exciting truth of it in the days of my

young manhood from my Grandfather Murphy. I
remember distinctly the day he led me far up the
Lost River Valley and with his stout oaken cane

painted grandiloquently to a weed infested clearing.
"On this very spot, Mastel' Jimmie, stood the

cabin of Old 'I'hurtund when he made his famous
decision as to Estella his daughter and the small
iron-bound trunk filled with solid gold nuggets. And
over there where you see the thick grove of cotton
woods the two young men were sleeping, awaiting
the dawn when, as .Old Thurland had promised, to
one of them would go h ia wealth and his daughter."
"And he rea lIy made his decision the next morn

ing ?" I asked eagerly, altho by this time I really
knew the story by heart.
"At the crack of dawn," Grandfa ther Murphy

tapped my sk inny arms with the cane for emphasis.
The Lost Rive r Valley was not so thickly settled

in those days when Old Thurland dominated t.his
sect.ion by virtue of his skill with a gun and his
ability to complete whatever task he set out to do.
Old Thurland was a mighty man, respected by the
Indians, fOI' his word wall law; and feared by all
nuscrea nts for he believed in order and clean living.
His cabin, so my Grandf'a.ther Murphy has often
said. was not only larger and more securely built
than the average settler's but also it was constructed
to withstand any sort of assault which might be

.expected. It had no windows, but narrow suts just
la rge enough for OILl Thurland to poke a rifle thru;
and there was but one door, a mammoth harriet' of
thick, hand hewn planks.
"No man or beast could break into the f'ort ress of

Old Thur:and," so boaated my Grandfather Murphy
and his voice was tremulous with pride. "But then,
no man had occasion to attack him since in those
days all who knew him lived by his rough wisdom.
It had come to be the custom for the settlers-and
at times by the Indians too-to bring their disputes
before Old Thu rland. He would listen attentively to
each side, puffing solemnly on one of his many clay
pipes the while, and then after each man had spoken
Old Thurland would knock the ashes from his pipe,
look straight at the two who came before him and
gravely pronounce justice. In this manner peace •

and prosperity came to the valley."
"But what of Estella?" I would interrupt eagerly.

"She lived in the fortress-cabin, didn't she?"
"She did," my Grandfather Murphy would reply.

"Just the two of them and as Estella came into
womanhood Old Thurland had already begun to
age. She was beautiful with 10116' black hail' and
blue eyes like the smooth waters of a mountain lake."

GRANOFATHER MURPHY would fall into deep,
meditative silence whenever he spoke of Es

tella; hence it was that only by many tellings of the
story was I able to get a very clear description of
the daughter of Old Thurland. Yet she must have
been very like the man save in her rare beauty which,
I am sure, was really a fact and not just something
created in my Grandfather's fancy.
But as the girl became a woman and Old Thurland

himself realized the land was at last about to claim
his strong body the finest pad of the story begins.
There were two young men of the region.who dared
openly to covet the beautiful Estella and eventually
to acquire the secret wealth which would be hers
when Thurland would die.
Altho my Grandfather Murphy never was clear.

on the point I believe that in his younger days Old
Thurland had been a gold hunter, Perhaps he was

only a shrewd trader, yet the fact remains that in
that strong cabin of his he also had a small iron
bound chest which was nearly filled with gold, either
in nuggets or coins. All in all, the man who should
win Es.tella. would be. doubly blest for not' only
beauty but wealth would be his. When I was' very
young the description of Old Thurland's chest of
gold thrilled me most, but now I am not so sure as
to its real worth. Old Thurland was crafty and no
one actually had ever seen the gold.
Nevertheless young Cedric who had been born in .

a covered wagon as his parents dared to cross the
plains to the Northwest, and Phillip who was a re-

6

markable hunter and trapper, boldly approached
Old Thurland. Both were strong, handsome sons of
the Northwest." Even Old Thurland himself could
find no weakness in either of them. Yet he ap
praised them shrewdly and perhaps spoke of it to
Estella, altho from the very first it became evident
that it would be Old Thu rlarid'a judgment and his
alone which should decide between the two.
In this case Old Thurland refused to pronounce

an immediate choice, letting it be known that with
so much at stake he must have time to search out
every angle of character.
"Are you sure that Estella herself had no part in

the decision?" I 'had inquired of Grandfather
Murphy.
"Well, perhaps she might have been permitted to

speak had she any decided choice," the old man re

plied hesitantly. "But you see, Master Jimmie, Old
Thurland guarded all his possessions with a jealous
eye. It was a rough country. That was why he built
his cabin with no windows and only one door." '

"It must have been awfully dark inside," I
ventured,

"Light enough with such a gtrl," Grandmother
Murphy announced stoutly. "You must remember,
too, that most of the day was spent out of doors.
Estella was strong, with rosy cheeks and-but I'm
getting from my story. Are you not lis'tening?"

OF COURSE I was listening. I liked to hear about
that sprhrg when Phllltp showed what splendid

things he could do with a horse. He had three of his
own; beautiful creatures they were and the pride
of the valley. Cedric, too, excelled himself with the
clearing he had made. That year he showed Old Thur
land such a remarkable field of Indian corn and
spoke at length of the greatness to come of such
fine, rich country.
Now and then, to be sure, firs]; one and then the

other of these young men -would chance to be about
Old Thurland's cabin when only Estella was there.
Yet to neither of them did she show any pronounced
favor. Everything would depend upon the judgment
of Old Tburland himself. When the time came that
he would speak, the question would be settled hap
pily and with finality. Or was it easy for Old Thur
land. All the valley saw the growing perturbation
in the old man's aging face. I am sure that he loved
both of these strong, young men and yet his de
cision must be for all time.
It was in the dead of summer when Old Thurland

at last summoned Phillip and Cedric, telling them
that he was ready to speak. Old Thurland was grow
ing feeble and it was sometimes thought by those
in the valley that the grand old man, could not endure
another winter. He already was an old man
when Estella was born, they said.
"He made the decision then and there?" I

interrupted again.
,
"Not that day," Grandfather Murphy cor

rected me. "It was a solemn occasion. He was

puffing furiously upon his clay, pipe. 'At the
crack of dawn,' he proclaimed, 'You will make
the decision yourselves'."
The words troubled both youths. What did

the old man mean? Were they to figi)t? That
seemed hardly the case for Old Thurland was
noted as a man cif peace and law.
Yet not another word could they get
from him other than that the two

"Luck of the Big Woods" �
When 'anyone stole the fur he'd
t rap p e d - one-dollar muskrat or
hundred-dollar marten-s-Lupe Dam
pier knew he must bring swift retri
bution. The story of a Yankee's ad
ventures in the North Woods of
Canada will appear complete in OUI'

next issue. Another great short story
of adventure and courage.

were to camp neal' the cabin that night.
"pn the yery spot where the cottonwood

is?" I questioned.
"That exact spot," Grandfather Murphy replied

imperiously. "And so they did altho both were ill at;
ease. You see, they could not make sense of Old
Thurland's curlous words. Nevertheless, there Wal
no thought of not staying there. Whatever Old ThuI::
Iand said was law, and too, both young men w�r.,
nervous with hope for, indeed, Estella had never be.'
fore seemed so desirable. Also for the first time Old
Thurland spoke to each of the young men, about the
chest of gold. Separately he took them into the cn bin"
pointing out the chest itself. He made it clear that
the fortune WaS a trust second, perhaps, .only to his
daughter. The young men were gravely .impres, ed!
"And that was all?" I pleaded. "Didn't anythinl

else happen that day, Grandfather?"
"Have I not told you Old Thurland was a shrew

one!" Grandfather Murphy exclaimed testily. "The
turmoil was not so that one could see it but it wal
there just the same. It was a bitter test itself lha
day with nothing to do but wait and wonder."
"Certainly 1 see that," I argued: "But what coul

,

have' been in the old man's mind? Didn't they thin
he was daffy?"
"Had you known Old Thurland even with ag

cracking down on him, Master Jimmie, you woul
never have made such 'a question as that. I tell yod
Old Thurland was wise and knew men. That IV

why all the valley looked' up to him' and even the:
Indians respected his word.

'

But neither Cedric nor Phillip .broke despite the

significance of the day which was to change their
lives one. way or the other and the fact that Old
Thurland had spoken in such a mysterious manner,

They 'themselves were to do the choosing, he had
said. Obviously it was to b� a test of strength, a

strength of character as well as body. Yet each held
on g'rirnly, exchanging not so much as one word be·
tween themselves. Nor did Estella herself seem to
notice them. The gtances they had of her were of
downcast eyes and hurried movements as she went
about hill' task of cleaning and cooking and looldng
out for the welfare of .her father.
Perhaps Old Thurland. was more anxious than he

let on that day. I am not sure but that he had not
one but many tests in the back of his hard, crafty
old head, for only one thing mattered to the old man

now. Estella must have the strongest man in tile

valley. It may have been-as Grandfather Murphy
had sometimes subtly hinted tho not openly stnled
-that had Estella herself whispered either I11Hn's

name in Old Thurland's ear the question ",mild
have been settled at the moment. Once I lI'nS

so brash as to suggest to Grandfather Mur·

phy that. Estella really had decided and lind
caused the old man to give his famous judg·
ment as he did later. But I was quickly ad,
.monished.

"Old Thurland was thinking only of Ilis

daughter's future happiness," Grandfaliler
Murphy explained. "There is more to a 11"10
than can be seen by the eye .. I have told yOU
Old Thurland was wise. He must be sure lhnt

Estella should have the best man in all
the valley." ,

Shortly before nightfall Cedric find
Phillip were brought into the cabin where.
Estella served them and her .rather such
a feast that for the moment their puzzling

and fears were almost forgotten.
They were permitted to nlllrl'e\
at the stoutness of the structure,
to study the effective arrange'
ment of the slits just wide enough
for a rifle, and of course to OIJt
serve the mystertous chest 0

gold again. Estella herself sal�nothing, nor was she seen t

stare at either of the young nlC�;
"The cabin was spotlesS,

, Grandfather Murphy -elabora tcd,
"and decorated with the trophies

of Old Thurland's hard life. Both Cedric and PhilliP
were unhappy with eagerness for both were in IOI'�'with the dau,ghter." ,

(Continued on Page to
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RAILROADING,is like farming'in a surpris-
ing number of ways. Both of us have

money invested in ':':plant"-land, buildings,
stock and machinery on farms;' land, tracks,
buildings and machinery on railroads. Both
of us have operating expenses, forwork done,
for materials and supplies used. Both of us
pay the same kind of local and state taxes
to help support our communities.

_

But it goes farther than this.Without railroads
to get �rops to central markets mighty few
farms could be successfully, operated.

- And
our 241,822 miles of line would certainly be
,a loss ifwe didn't have farmers, as customers.
The point of all this is that what's bad for
the railroads is bad for the farmers - and
right now railroads are having difficulties
Which may impair the very service you need
to market your products.
The difficulty arises out of one simple fact:
Since 1933 prices of things railroads buy have
gone up; wages have increased; taxes have

,

risen - while the' average level of railroad

[1-8 Farmer [Of! ]fareh 1!-, 1,.38

freight and passenger charges has steadily
declined.

In fact, the average charge by the railroads
for hauling a ton of freight one mile was

actually 10 per cent less in 1937 than in 1932
..:.. 26� per cent less than in 1921, shortly
after the end of government operation, when
the downward trend of rates began.
In spite of this, the railroads have speeded
'up their service, made it safer, more reliable,
more complete- giving more for the money
than ever before.

, Theirbig problem right now is to earn enough
to cov�r running e�penses and to keep their
plant in shape to continue the sort of service
which yoP and other shippers must have.

T



Orlndg any feed-green. wet or dry. This reeder reallr
takes in loose rollghn�e, bundles or lJ310 flakes IIlhl
no monkey buslnclI;\ ubout It. Lntgu c�l>aclt)' guur
anteed with urdluury farm t rm-tor. Grtnds graf n,
ear or suauued corn with Ttllll:hllgO or separate. Hus
cutler hend nnd swtnz hnmtucrs. Get full informa
tion on this real houeat-to-uoodness Grinder. wette

Western iLand Roller Co., Box 135 Hastinn.leb.
Dlshlhllton for I\1hsourl and Kanlas

ANN ARBOR·KLUGHARTT SALES CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

A Booster- for Clovers
A great booster of alfalfa and Sweet

clover as soil building crops is L. F.
Starkey, of Rock. Piled on his farm at
present are 2,2.50 bushels of corn in
open cribs, proof that he has kept his
soil in a productive condition. Last
year despite some grasshopper injury,
a 30-acre field just broken out of al
falfa made 42% bushels of corn to the
acre. Mr. Starkey said he noticed a big
difference in the way soil works follow
ing Sweet clover. In one field, a part
which was in Sweet clover, he found it
easy to tell the old sod by the way the
plow pulled. In the next few years he
hopes to grow clover over his entire
farm.

THOUSANDS of people have already aeen and
tried these new De Lavals, and say they are the

finest cream separators that have ever been made.
.
Many of .these new De Lavals have also been put

mto op.eratlOn and -users are finding that
they will separate more milk in less time
produce more cream of better quality and
are the easiest of all separators to run �per
ate and clean. They will soon pay for'them
selves, and will earn their own small monthly
payments from butterfat being lost by many
�ream-w�sting separators in use today. Made
In four sizes; hand, electric and belt drives.

$3500.00 IN PRIZES
This De Laval Contest, which ends on March 31st. i. open

to any farmer, or member of his family, havin, one or moro

cows,. Even though you do not use a cream separator you
are Invited to enter. Prizes will be given for the belt
answers to a question shown on the "Official Entry Blank
and Rules," which can be obtained only from local De Laval
Dealers. If you do not know the name of your De Laval
Dealer, write nearest office below.

DE LAVAL MILKERS
The World's Best����
Twenty years' USe of De Laval Milk.

en in all parts of the world and in
many o[ the world's best dairies, has
proved that they milk cows better,
faster and cleaner than any other
method. They are easier to operate.
are more dependable and reliable in
operation, and give the longest and
best service. There are more in use

than any other make. A De Laval will
Boon pay for itself while you arc using it.

De Laval Milkers
are made in four
types, for every need
and purse, and are sold on such libcl\al in
stallment payments that they pay for them
selves from their own earnings.

DE LAVAL
Junior Series

Separators
A quality line oE

l�i��ldcabecitr'al�::r�eparators. Splen
did separators for
the small dairy
farmers. Made in
five sizes.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY

IRRIGATION has proved a boon to thou
sands of farmers-has enabled them to

save their crops and make a profit despite
rainless, dry weather. Protect your crops
and garden this season by irrigation. It's
easy with a DEMPSTER CENTRIFUGAL PUMP.
INSURE YOUR CROPS WITH

Let a DEMPSTER Centrifugal Pump deliv
er great volumes of water whenever you need
it to il'rigate your lana J

Remember last summer? Rain Is uncertain
-but you can depend on a Dempster Centrif
ugal Pump. They Brc famous for their ad
vanced design, superior construction and de
pendable performance.
A Siz. for Every Need, for every kind

of general pumping service. Modern single
suction type of Centrifugal Pumps built for

belt drive or direct connection to electric mot
ors and gasoline engines. Regardless of your
pumping needs. there's a DEMPSTER Cen
trifugal Pump that will serve you efficiently
and economically.

.

FREE' JIIustrated Catalog picturing
• and describing DEMPSTER

Centrifugal Pumps. Tells how others have
raised bigger crops. See DEMPSTER Cen
trifugal Pumps at your Dempster Dealer's.
Writ. for free catalog. (37-10)

719 So. 6th Street, Beatrice, Nebr.DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO.,

Buying Interest Was High
Wichita Display of Farm

at

Powe
By TUDOR CHARLES

ARECORD-BREAKING crowd of
farm folks invaded Tractor Row
and the Forum at Wichita, week

before last, to establish an all-time
high for active buying interest in crop
production machinery. Tractors, com
bines, tillage tools, and planting equip
ment were the crowning feature, with
dozens of accessories of different
makes, and a fair smattering of feed
grinders, hay equipment, and corn har
vesting machines. In addition there
were the usual number of oddities of
invention. Some of these will go ahead
and successfully pioneer new fields of
equipment design, while others even

tually will be discarded and forgotten.
Green canes from the Deere & Com

pany greeting counter were carried by
farmers from at least 5 states, but
mostly Kansans. In the Deere display
room was a tleet of tractors showing
the latest developments in row-crop
appliances. Literature from the side
walls announced a new line of farm
auto trailers. A special representative
explained the features of the knife and
burr feed mill. Farmers expressed con

fidence in the small combine, which is
one of several successful nlachines of
this type now on the market.

Feature for Wheat Growers

Dempster has a wheat grower's fea
ture in its tilling, damming and deep
furrow seeding machine. There cer

tainly is a contrast in this type of ma
chinery today, and the tools on display
10 years or even 5 years, ago. When
farmers began to call for erosion con
trol equipment, and brought out va
rious inventions of their own, manu
facturers started to refine these ideas.
Today they are offering the latest in
equipment to stop wind erosion on the
Plains.
J. 1. Case Company featured low cost

operation in their display room, and
headed up this idea with a tractor,
bared to the very drive pinions. The
Case tractor is driven by 2 inclosed
chains. which the Case engineers ex

plained were the center of economical
operation. A carburetor which will
burn any fuel from furnace oil to gaso
line was a point of interest too.
A streamlined tractor which has

been going places was shown by Oliver.
This tractor, along with a complete
line of wheat, corn and hay machinery
constitutes the major part of the
Oliver line for use in this territory.

Two New Modern Tractors

Two new tractors stood out in the
Massey-Harris warehouse. These were
the Pace-Maker, successor to the Wal-'
lis tractor of such favorable history;
and the Challenger, a row-crop ma

chine. Both are beautifully finished
along modern lines.
Farmers who get out and handle big

acreages are always thinking about
crawler tractors. If they haven't been
using a track-laying tractor, they are

wondering if they should add one to
their power plan. These machines are

offered in the latest sizes, with Diesel
power, by the big four in this line
Caterpillar, Cletrac, Allis-Chalmers,
and IHC.
The entire second tloor of the Forum

equipment display was taken up by the
International and Allis-Chalmers com

panies. Crowds packed this room to

ask questions of men in orange or r
white and blue hats. Farmers We
making final decisions on their tract�
combine and plow wants; or 1l\aybe I
was .some other piece of equipment 0
special farm use. The A-C combine st
stands as the best known of the small
combines, and its success is herald
by users far and wide. Half a doz
other makes of tractors, largely pat
terned after the conventional desig
are invading the small combine field.
A line of equipment built on SUCce

ful farm usage is the Minneapoi'
Moline. The Twin-City tractor, MOlin
plow, Monitor drill, and Minneapo
combine, were all forerunners of
present day series of machines whie'
is giv.ing universal .sattaractton. ,
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An Old Aequalntance
An old acquaintance which made i

appearance was the Fordson, built
row-crop design, and distributed out
Wichita as announced in the Pow
Show edition of Kansas Farmer ..
old acquaintance who came out wi
a new combine was Curtis Baldw'
The Rotary-Reaper which rides on t
tractor and cuts a 9-foot swath w

designed and exhibited byMr. Baldw
who personally explained the revolu
tionary outfit to farmers thruout th
week. Avery PowerMachinery Co. IV
'demonstrating a row crop tractor wi
front wheels which were interchan
able from single track to wide tra�
This makes the machine better adapt
to both row crop work and plowing.

-KF-

Corn Quota Higher'
Than 1937 Acreage

.
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TZ' ANSAS corn growers in the

I'\.. counties designated by the A
as part of the commercial co

producing area, can plant more acr

to corn and still be within the quo
set for the state announced by Sec

tary of Agriculture Wallace for 193
The quota for these 27 counties

2,108,602 acres. Last year these eou

ties planted 1,624,500 acres, accordin
to the Bureau of Agricultural Econo
ics, U. S. D. A.

.

However, corn plantings were
duced last year due to discouragi
crops in recent years and other era

have been substituted for corn. In 19
these same counties planted 2,946,9
acres to corn, according to the Kan
State Board of Agriculture.
The national quota, for 566 count!

in the Corn Belt states, has been set
40,491,279 acres. The national goal f
corn is between 94 and·97 million acr

Under the act, state allotments f
corn acreage will be ap'portion
among the counties with the assistan
of state committees on the basiS
previous production, diverted acreag
abnormal weather conditions
trends in acreage.
The 27 Kansas counties listed foliO

Anderson, Atchison, Brown, Coffe
Crawford, Doniphan, Douglas, Fr8
lin, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson, Je

ell, Leavenworth, Linn, Lyon, M

shall, Miami, Nemaha, Norton, Osa.
Phillips. Pottawatomie, Rep ubi I

Riley, Shawnee, Smith and Washl"
ton.
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lanting ,Nears ',for Fruit Growers

put them in the cellar and cover them
with wet sacks. It is a good practice
to puddle the roots in thin mud or even
lay them in a creek if one is handy.
Sometimes the nursery shipment ar

rives at a time Inconvenient for plant
ing. In such a case the' trees should be
heeled in at once. Heeling Is best done
on ,the north side of a buuding or on a
slope away from the sun to retard bud
development. The way to heel In trees
Is to dig a furrow or trench, then sepa
rate the trees, which are delivered In
bundles ot 10, and place them in a
slanting position toward the south or
southwest. The roots then are care-

fully covered with loose soil, being very
particular not to leave any air pockets.
We have all the holes dug before we

start out. These are made large enough
so there will be no' crowding or cramp
ing ot the roots and deep enough that
the tree will set about an inch deeper
than it stood in the nursery row, We
,put the trees in a barrel half full of
water and this is hauled thru the,
orchard from hole to hole as tile trees
are set. We give the young tree its
first pruning at this time, cutting back
both roots and top including any
branches that it may have. We are
always careful to get moist soil in con
tact with the roots and tamp it 'well.
As a precaution .against rabbit damage
we place a wire tree wrapper around
the tree before passing on to the next
hole.

,

Peach tree_s usually are planted at, '

1 year of' age. Apples, pears, and cher
ries ,are planted at either 1 or 2 years

of age: I prefer the l-year-olds because "

expenlence has taught me these d�summers that the "whips" can take i1:
better. The shock of transplanting io!!
greater for the 2-year-old trees and
they are not able to get established
before the soil begins to dry out late
in June, Another reason I like the 1,.
year-olds is because they can be more
readily pruned to your system.

-KF-

Good Pasture From Sudan
Sudan grass made an excellent

growth on 25 acres of rough land
owned by P. B, Harkins, St. F'rancis.
It was drilled in rows and a big crop
9f hay cut. Later it made heavy pas
ture until after frost time. A small
acreage of sudao, used -tor pasture,
will usually take the place of many
'times as much native grass which
needs resting.

By JAMES SENTER BRAZE�TON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County
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,ACiTING time is just around the
corner. To the fruit �rower pla!lt
'in� lime does not mean machine
in';,. and drilling of seeds. It is
tly hand labor like so many of his
r operations. Holes for trees must

du� with a spade and even the set
�f small fruits is largely hand

k. There are a number of straw
y plant-setting machines In use in
county, altho most growers pre

,\0 set their plants the old-fashioned
,

,In recent years It has been hard
let g'ood stands due to the drouths
it has been found that hand setting
e D10l'e reliable method,
on the strawberry growers in this
ion will be setting out their new
hes. In order to give the young
'ts every possible advantage in
r struggle to become established
ground is put in the very best of
before ever a plant is set. This Is
rtant and the strawberry growers
give a good deal o'f attention to It.
t of the land 4ntended for straw
les is fall plowed. Strawberry men

, found that it pays to use high
itl', disease-free stock and that iii

,

growers around Wathena always
back East for their plants,

. Young' Plants Prefer�d
ants from ',a l-year-old bed always
Io be prefesred, as old plants never
be depended upon to.do well even
er the best of conditions. Plants
Ill' are set from 1% to 2 feet apart'
e row, depending upon-the variety.
e V� rieties, like Blakemore, put
runners proruaely while with -the

,

ier or Howard the .runners are
'scarce. The rows vary trom zto 4
apart. ,',,'

.

e setting of strawberry plants is a
,

tailing business. Carelessness or
erence may result in the lOBS of a
't many plants. They .may be set
ler too deep or tcoahallow. There
: proper depth between these two
,
mes that Is exactly right. If set

'deep the crown, or growing point
ely to be smothered, Too shallow
ling results in a part of the root

,

m being exposed to the sun and

ion.

5 count!
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, Roots Pruned,When Set

,
r making 'th� hole to receive the
,t we use either a dibble or a gar
l lrowel. Getting the' soil pressed
j' about the roots is very neces

.To get the roots placed without
Ing them I's also important. We
·prune as we set; merely breaking
e tips with a quick jerk. Blossoms
ys are kept picked off of newlylants so that no energy or plant
lI'ili be wasted the .first year.
cause of their,comparatively shal
root systems strawberries are the
to show the effect of dry weather.
Wbcrry fruits contain nearly 90
Cent water and this water must
e Irorn the top 2 or 3 inches of soil.
of necessity many growers have
lied emergency irrigation sys
,Watering even once or twice duro,

a dry period may prevent considerIOS8 of fruit and may be the means
Vlng both crop and plants.

Keep Tree Roots l\loist

,tl' e planting one of the first es
lals for success-Is to keep the roots
drying out before you get theme ground. The first thing we do

I.
the stock arrives from the nurs

LI to drench the roots with water.
,e l!'ces are to be planted, soon we

Ihe Sheriff, Pop, someone swiped Mom's
coat!"

WITH the John Deere Damming Lister you can

check the terrific losses caused by wind and
water erosion, and, .at the same time" build up

a reserve of crop-producing moisturein your subsoil.

The shovels of the John Deere penetrate the sub
soil, gashing and breaking it to aid in absorbing
moisture quickly., :The damming. units :th,liOW' up

r •• - 'l�'" ,

.�. �·l,· ,.1·� t

sturdy dams to catch water �nd snow where they fall';
to be absorbed bythe loosened :subsoit' No water

, runs from the surface, taking valuable topsoil with it
you save all of the moisture and topsoil for, your
crops. In addition" the rough, Cloddy surface left
by the John Deere is in ideal condition to resist
erosion by wind.

, Get' Complete Information, NOW
Dammed to catch rains by th�

John Deere Five-Row, this field is in
the ideal condition to re.sist eroalc.n bywind.

See your ,John Deere dealer for complete informa
tion on John Deere Damming Equipment. Ask
him for a copy of the 24-page booklet� describing
John Deere Damming Equipment and the'method
of, farming it introduce., or write for your free copy
to John Deere, Moline, Ill., Dept. 5-11. The.a wider ba.ina are the work of •

John Deere No. 630 Three-Row biater
with dAmming attachlllenta.



Clean Cu1tivation Is Found Most
Effective Control for Bindweed

By F. L. TUliHONS
III CllOr::e, Fedcrnl-State Wee.' Laboratory, HflYs

CLEAN cultivation is by far the
. most dependable and economical

of all bindweed eradication meth
ods now known. This met bod was

originally worked out at the Hays Ex

periment Station in experi ....ents con

ducted by R. E. Getty from 1919 to
1927.
The death of bindweed plants under

the fallow treatment is first due to

starvation. Bindweed, like all other
perennial plants, has an extensive root
system which ordinarily has a large
supply of plant food reserves. The food
is manufactured in the leaves. When
the above-ground parts of bindweed
are cut off, it must draw upon the food
reserves in the roots. In this way the
supply of food reserve in the roots Is
gradually taken out.

I DON'l
FEEL LIKE
WORKING

YOU AND
ME BOTH!'

Work horses and mules are

often out of condition right
when you need them most.

Winter idleness, stalk fields
and roughage tend to make

work stock sluggish. A few

feeds of grain won't put them
in shape.
Condition your animals

for spring work with Dr.

Hess Stock Tonic. Give

them Stock Tonic regularly
for at least a month before
work starts in earnest. You
can feel it on the lines when

you start that first furrow
around the fieldl Dr. Hess &;

Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

II C E �ice.are worse on livestock
m winter because the long

hair harbors these parasites. Kill
lice with Dr. Hess Powdered Louse

Killer. You just rub the Powder

down next to the skin. It's the

fumes that kill, and the animal's

long winter coat holds these fumes

for days. 2� lbs. 65c, 6 lbs. $1.25.

SORE SHOUlDERS
Keep a can of DR. HESS MEDI
CATED POWDER �andy for har
ness galls, wire scratches and cuts,
and similar wounds or sores. Also

for family use-for burns, chafing,
\
galling, or tired and sweaty feet.

)io.

The hest cultivating Implements to
eradicate bindweed are the duckfoot
and the blade type of weeders. With
duckfoot sweeps the overlap should be
at least 3 inches, while with blades it
should be 5 or 6 inches. The sweeps
or blades must be kept sharp if they
are to do best work. It is essential to
cut off all plants 4 or 5 inches below
the surface at every operation. Disks
or spring-tooth harrows will not do this
ordinarily so are not satisfactory.
Spring is the best time to begin cul

tivation treatment of 'bindweed. Food
reserves are lower then and soil mois
ture conditions are more favorable to
rapid growth of the weed. When culti
vation is started after wheat harvest,
more time and more tillage operations
have been required te complete the
eradication.
Tillage after harvest the first sea

son was almost entirely ineffective.
The most probable reason for this was
that every year the soil has been too
dry after harvest for normal growth
of bindweed after every cultivation,
with little exhaustion of food reserves.

Heretofore it has been recommended
that cultivations be repeated often
enough to prevent any growth above
the ground. This requires cultivation
every 5 to 10 clays, with an average of
one a week. Recent experiments show
that better results are obtained when
the bindweed is allowed to grow sev

eral days above the ground after every
cultivation. At Hays the results have
been best when the bindweed was al
lowed to grow 8 days after every first
emergence. On the average, only 15
cultivations were required to eradi
cate bindweed when it was allowed to
grow above the ground 8 days, and 19
were necessary when it was allowed
to grow 4 days. When the bindweed
was cultivated the first day it emerged
every time. 26 cultivations were re

quired. However, when actual top
growth was allowed for 12, 16 and 20
days between cultivations, more time
was required for' eradication, and in
some cases there were some bindweed
plants left after 2 years of treatment.
It has been found that food reserves

in the bindweed roots were decreased
rapidly during the first 8 to 12 days of
top growth, thus leaving the plants
weaker than at first emergence. When
the plants were allowed to grow longer
than that, they began to regain their
strength from food manufactured in
the tops.
It seems advisable to recommend

that bindweed be allowed to grow
above the ground not more than 8
days between cultivations. Under Hays
condltions bindweed has consistently
emerged in 6 or 7 days after every 4-
Inch cultivation in mid-season. This
means that when an 8-day top growth
is allowed, the cultivations must be re

pealed every 14 or 15 days. In early
spring and late fall there may be more

time between cultivations. If, for any
reason such as shallow CUltivation or

extremely favorable growth condi
tions, .the bindweed emerges in 3 or 4

days the cultivation should be repeated
in 11 or 12 days. In most cases the
safest plan is to repeat the cultivations
regularly every 2 weeks as long as the
bindweed emerges quickly after it is
cut off. It is usually better to delay
cultivation 2 or 3 days when the soil
Is too wet for thoro work. In cases of
long-continued wet weather, the land
may need to be plowed while wet with
a moldboard plow, but duckfoot or

duckfoot cultivator has proved to be
about the best tool for controlling and ercdi

eating field bindweed. F. L. Tim:nons sh,wl
how the plants are cut off and pulled out

the first time over.
.

blade weeders usually will not
ate successfully in wet soil. I
In the experiments at Hays, 8 and

12-inch depths of, cultivation have
proved little if any more effective than
4-inch depths. The best plan has been
to start with a 6-inch moldboard plow
ing, and follow up with duckfoot cul
tivations to the depth of 4· to 5 inches.
Under Hays conditions the' average

cost of eradicating' bindweed with
clean cultivation is about $15 an acre
when all top growth is prevented, and
about $10 an acre when 8 days of top
growth is allowed between cultiva
tions.
Since the cultivation treatment for

bindweed usually can be used as the
fallow seedbed preparation for whea
or sorghum in Western Kansas, the
direct cost of eradicating bindweed is
reduced to from $5 to $6 an acre.

Many experiment stations recom
mend alfalfa as a smother crop for
bindweed on irrigated land. The Ian
is clean-cultivated from early sprin
until the alfalfa is seeded in August.
After the alfalfa is plowed up at the
end of 3 to 5 years the bindweed USU'

ally is all 'gone, or is so 'ttnn and weak'
ened that it can be easily killed out b.Y
the cultivation for the next crop. It IS

possible that the plan might be effec·
tive in Eastern Kansas. Alfalfa i

about the only crop for which it pays
to summer fallow in that section;
hence it seems that alfalfa would be

about the best crop to follow a clean
CUltivation treatment whether it
continued one season or two seasons.

The wider the sweeps the better, at least up to about 15 inches. Here
tractor cultivator equipped with 7 l6-inch blades, stopping briefly during the

weekly workout on a farm near Pauline.



x and'Soys'Make Good 'Rotation
�E5T fORD

·f ......

E\lER OWNED

By TUDOR. ,CHARLES

pRnlE advantage granted ll.ax alJ
',cash crop in Eastern Kansas is
the '>I'ay in which it fits into the
'on with other crops. Flax is �
'ound only 120 days, from seed-

10 harvest. This makes a rapid
'er for cash.

.

beuns, a good crop for the soil�
aellv needed to supplement leg
ccci supplies, can be grown ad
Iy in rotation with ll.ax. Soybeans

.

the ground. loose and friable, in
condition to be worked down to
1 seedbed. Clover and Ieapedeza
y do better with 1l.ax as a nurse

than with oats or wheat. The 1l.ax
farmers have . found, faU oft

�llY and the small clover plants
c�posed suddenly to ·hot sun-

ding Tlme Is Approo;cblng')
X seeding time is approaching.
yields of' flax in Kansas..are ob
by early seeding, and it is ad

e to take some chance of frost
rather than seed late," H. 'H.

, college ll.ax authority, reported
eek. This means sowing in early
in Eastern Kansas, altho per

: ot before March 15 in the vicln
the Kaw river valley or about
ar north. Mr. Laude said some
'lion in yield should be 'expected.

ding is done after' March 15.
theless, seeding Is 'advisable' up
April 1, and after that time it is

,

of how'milch of a gamble the
II' wishes to take. Of course, if he
been able to seed his ll.ax until

1. then chances' for that crop are
as for oats.

Inot�1 Jtecommended Variety
ause the Linota variety of ll.ax
nore important advantages than

the former is recommended.
has a higher oil content, but'

far no premium is pald for this.
farmers, however, do prefer the
"variety. Beeause the seed of
averages nearly one-half larger
ILinota, it· is' necessary to sow

,15 pounds more of it, or 40 to
nds to the acre.

, ing flax with a good alfalfa or
drill is said to be the best method.
tie as 25 pounds of Linota seed
ake a stand if drilled in a fir� .

oist seedbed, that is well worked
Broadcasting and harrowinglake a little more seed.

-KF-

livestock Is kept on the fann of
I'd Slade, Stafford. The princiterest in hogs is for the Poland

In
kept by Byron Slade, the, oldest
4·H club work. Mr, Slade also
shoats, using finely ground bar-

'ley, rye or wheat as the principal feed
in recent years. There is a ewe :flock
on the Slade farm too and some good
lambs are produced. Two things Mr.
'Slade said he had found were important·
were to have early lambs, and in case
of buyingWestern ewes to be sure they
had been well fed. Poor ewes are not
'likely to drop early lambs.

-KF-

Kansan Heads Crop
Insurance Plan

ROy M, GREEN, a fonner Kansan,
has been appointed manager of the
Federal Crop Insurance Corpora

-tion. Since March, 1936, he has been a
division chief in the Department of
Agriculture, in charge of the Division
of Finance in the economics bureau. He
was adviser to the President's Com
mlttee on Crop Insurance and appeared
before the committees of both the
House and the Senate last ·summer.
A native ofMissouri, but long a resi

dent .or Kansas, Mr. Green holds de
grees from the agricultural colleges of

.

both and has been on the staff of the
experiment stations of both states. In
1934 he was appointed vice-president

FORD TRUCKS have been h� hands for a good
JIlall1 ye•.n on thous;'nds and thoti�� of farms.
"LGng.-time" Ford owners will tell you that .every
eae o.f their units earned its hoard and keep ••• and
th�D some. They'll also tell you that their 1938 Ford
V-B Teucks� the finest they Jaave e'ver owned-that
·�ey· are the most dependable, most economical
true<ks in-all . Ford's twenty years oC truck-buildin�
experience'.

The 1938 Ford V-8. Trucks have larger, quicker
stopping brakes. They steer easier. Cabs are more

eem.fortable-with softer seat cu_ions, three inclles
DlOI'e head roc,tm. AIMI DeW &t�.makes the 1938
Ford V-8 Trucks the best looking in all Ford history.

This year, there is an entirely new 122-inch wheel
base truck in the line that brings new economy to

loads -In the' one-ton 'range, There's a one-ton body
•
type'for practically everf need-one of which may be

just the unit to 'save you time and money.
;

If' ;�u have not yet tried a 1938 Ford V-8 Truck,'
. arrange with your nearest dealer for an "on-the-job"

loy M. Green

of the Production Credit Corporation
of the Wichita district.
Under the new Farm Act. the Fed

eral Crop Insurance Corporation will
insure yields in wheat, the .

premiums
being based on past experience of the
farm and cOUnty in 'which the farm is
located. Premtums will be paid in
wheat, or in cash. So will losses.

Program Attracts Many
By THE EDlTORS

RIBS are beginning to come in

tuPidly for Kansas Far�uir's. pasI'e Improvement program. Any'r III Kansas, west of a line in

IA Republic, Cloud, Ottawa, Sa-
t ePherson, Harvey. Sedgwick,umner counties, is ·eligible.. '

ember, there are 2 divisions In
ogram this year One is for stock-

, ho Use native pasture entirely,rly so, relying on lighter stock
, tation grazing, and deferred pas-

.

to improve their grass. Then
i IS a division for farmers who
Variety of pasture, including na
I

tive grass, wheat, rye, Sudan, clover,
or tame grasses.
There will be $100 in prizes for each

division, $200 in all. In addition there
will be 4 steak suppers in the pasture
area. Every co-operator who com
pletes his program, and reports in full
at the end of the year, will be invited
to one orthese "feeds," at which grass
fattened' 'beef will be featured, and
past'Ur�i wmners will tell their experi
ences and compare their results .

Any farmer is eligible. .Just send in
the coupon, below, and we will be glad
to send more information.

. test a� soon as .p,ossible.

,
ture Program Manager'
Bas Farmer.

I cka, Kansas

rlease send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvement
�ram being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
Istern Kansas.

........................... Address

FORD V·S
TRUCKS

Date



Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to lose
a great many of the little downy fellows
from bowel troubles, tried many reme

dies and was about discouraged. As a

last resort I tried Walko Tablets. I used
two 50c boxes, raised 300 White Wyan
dottes and never lost one or had one

sick after using the Tablets and my
chickens were larger and healthier
than ever before."-Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

Tl'" ANSAS livestock men, represented
1."-. by the Kansas Livestock Associa-

tion, last week voted against any
reduction in the tariff on importations
of livestock or livestock products. They
also opposed any loosening of the sani
tary regulations governing importa
tions of livestock. It was recommended
that the Canadian cattle imports un

der the reciprocal trade agreement
should be placed on a monthly rather
than an annual quota, to prevent glut
ting of the U. S. market during any
temporary period.
Cattle thievery was a "hot" subject

at the Wichita meeting, as it is estl
mated $100,000 worth of livestock,
primarily cattle, were stolen from
Kansas pastures during 1937. In addl
tion to making plans for actively fight·
in_g this loss, the convention asked for
a' state branding law, and that Inter
state transportation of stolen livestock
be made a federal offense.
The train-limit bill, under considera

tion in Congress was opposed by reso

lution, and also by personal opinion
among members. This bill which would
limit all railroad trains to 70 cars,
would cost U. S. tarmera and livestock
men 100 million dollars, Herman L.
Traber, general agent of the Missouri
Pacific lines, told the convention. Rail·
roads have developed equipment to

Livestock Men Discuss Imports of
Meat, Thievery, and Other Matters

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at YOUI' druggist or poultry supply
deale,'. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo Sav
ings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa.

SAY "I saw your advertisement In
The Kansas Farmer,"

Don't Let Chicks Eat Up Your Pr'ofits!
IT IS far cheaper and more effective to avoid cannibalism than to atop it.

When cannibalism starts the losses of good chicks mount fast - your
profits fade. We all know that feather pulling ana cannibalism in chicks is a

nuisance, moreover it is apt to re-appear later as pickouts in the laying flock
where the losses may he severe •

• Western Washington Experimental Station found that oats were far

superior to any other grain in preventing feather pulling. This is just one
,

- -
- of the many advantages ofoats over any other grain,

, -
which scientists have determined •

• There's your cue. Start your chicks on Ful.O.Pep
Chick Starter this year for it contains lots oj oatmeal.
Ful-OiPep Mashes create better digestive conditions
and grow better chickens-chickens that make uni
form growth, feather evenly and develop into big,
capable, profit-paying pullets •

• Today! Send for YOUl' copy of new Chick Book
"Raise More and Better Chicks This Year."

QUAKER OATS
Dept. 23-C, HI W. Jackson Blvd.

pull much larger trains, and this bill
would force them to use many more
smaller engines, and greatly increase
the number of train crews, and switch
ing and telegraph employees.
Maintaining their "stand-offish" at

titude toward AAA legislation, the
convention of livestock men voted
against compulsory control of farm
production, but went no further than
this brief declaration. Unofficial opin
ion among the membership perhaps
would have shown a wider difference
of attitude than on any other subject
under discussion.
Designated as "off-market buying,"

the Kansas Livestock Association took
its expected shot at "direct buying"
and all its related evils. Feeding of
livestock by packers was specifically
condemned.
The voluntary Bangs disease control

program was commended, and the hope
expressed that Bangs and Tuberculo
sis control work would be continued
with no reduction in funds.
A new plug for wool producers was

introduced with adoption of a reso

lution calling for truthful labeling of
the wool content of all cloth as offered
for sale.
New president of the association for

the ensuing year is Jesse W. Greenleaf
of Greensburg, one of the state's largo
est ranchers, who succeeds John W.
Briggs, of Protection. Vice-presidents
who were re-elected are Wm. Ljung·
dahl, Menlo; E. C. Kielhorn, Cam
bridge; Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence; and'
Edward C. Robbins, Belvidere.
The convention was opened by a ra

mlliar figure to livestock men-R. C.
Pollock, general manager of the Na
tional Livestock and Meat Board. Mr.
Pollock explained the work being done
in the United States to increase the
consumption and thereby the prices of
farm-produced meats. Financed by a

voluntary contribution of 25 cents a
car on livestock shipped to the central
markets by farmers, which amount is
matched by the large packers, the Na
tional Livestock and Meat Board has
waged several striking emergency
campaigns to rescue the price of live
stock, and incidentally the farmer's
pocketbook.' A campaign has been on

for the last 6 weeks and livestock
prices are higher.
By contrast, California lemon grow

ers pay more than $40 a car to adver
tlse their product. Washington apple
growers are assessed by law $7.50 a

car. Maine potato producers pay about
$2.50 a car, and potato men in Idaho
nearly $3.50 a car. The livestock man
contributes 25 cents, and still gets re

sults. But the opinion is spreading that
a "4-bit ante" on every car of livestock
might not be a bad idea.
A feature of the convention was the

address of Dean L. E. Call of Kansas
State College, who predicted the re

turn of humid conditiona to Eastern

Kansas, and expressed the belief that
wheat farming would have to be dis.
carded for more diversified 'methods in
Eastern Kansas in order to support
the debt load of farms in that section.
Recent prices cannot be expected to
prevail, nor will as high relative yields
be possible with more rainfall. An.
other reason Mr. Call believes Eastern
Kansas should refrain from producing
wheat as a long time program is the
fact that Eastern Kansas wheat is
soft under normal conditions, and too
much of this quality grain will be a big
jolt to the prestige of Kansas as a pro
ducer of fine fiour.

_ ,

Dean Call made it plain he was not
criticizing farmers for growing wheat
under conditions which have prevailed,
but that he predicted the necessity I)t
a return to more diversified farming,
with normal production of livestock.
Three crops were recommended for

much heavier production in Kansas.
The first was soybeans, which make a

high-protein hay, and are in demand
for milling. A by-product is soybean
meal-a livestock feed. Beans can :J�
grown in every county of the eastern 3
tiers, Mr. Call pointed out. ,

The second crop was flax. Kansas
has been producing about 200,000 bush
els of flax for milling at Fredonia, and
the facilities there will handle 6 times
that much. For a number of years flax
has had to be imported to Fredonia
from Argentina over a 65-cent·a
bushel tariff duty.
Grain sorghums will save the West,

Dean Call reiterated at Wichita. He
believes the soil-binding qualities of

sorghum stalks and roots, and the fact
they are even more drouth-resistant
on Western Kansas summer-falloW
land than wheat, indicates that section
eventually will produce as much as 200
million bushels of grain sorghum an

nually. Big points in their favor are

that they may be produced and har
vested with wheat machinery, and
their production will maintain a per
manent livestock industry.

A Crack Shot in He- Hobby Cabin

An interesting hobby is the one of Grace Blanchard, 17-year-old farm girl near Bennington,
who helped build and furnished a cnbin near the farm home. The fireplace, below the

mantel. upon which Gr�ce is leaning, co�tains rocks !rom �O different state� .,
The old gun�

are relics, but Grace IS a good shot With a .22-'callber rifle. She has ci riding horse on

likes to ride.

Name.'
·

........................................••

Address .•.•.••••• , ••••••••••••••..•...•..•.•••.••..••••



ood'··Qf.e�b 'Pasture I� the Best
Dairy 'Feed That Is Available

By D. M. SEATH

P.EEN pasture to a dairyman
mcans high milk production. He
.of all livestock men, 'has learned
such pasture is the best feed ob- ,

ble. Its rich content of protein ill.\.
of the big reasons why dairymen
e rrcen pasture above most other
,'-lihen green, they have learned,
tile dry matter in pasture plants
ins from 150 to 300 per cent as
protein as when the.same plants

JIlature, dried up, or in the dormant

� need of enough protein in the
cow's ration is strikingly large,
cow producing 10,000 pounds of
cent milk, is not only producing

pounds of butterfat, but also 330
ds of protein. Science tells us that
e manufacturing process, either
hydrate or fat may' be used by
cow in making butterfat, but in
case of the protein, there is no
ative, and milk proteins must be
from the proteins furnished in

feeds, .

en pasture, in addition to its rich'
nt of protein, is the best source
tam ins and minerals for the dairy

. The dairy cow needs these, par
rly vitamin A, to be healthy, re-
ce normally and produce milk

In this essential constituent. Min
for body needs' plus that w,}lich
into milk makes the milk cow tbe
est user of minerals. The cow
cing 10,000 pounds of milk needs

,

unds of mineral just for milk pro
on, This is equivalent to one and
atf times the weight of the skele-

"ariety of Pasture Crops
y pasture crops are 1I.nding their
in the dairyman's program. Those'
can be Classified as temporary,
nly serve as a source of feed,'but
id in relieving the load placed on
nent pastures, 'thus making it
Ie to often build up and re-estab
e permanent pasture.
of available winter wheat and
.spring oats "offers the best opity to furnish immediate succu
pasture on most; Kansas farms.,

imental work indicates that win
heat as pasture, even where it is
letely pastured down with no"
ht of harvesting, pays Well when

May Know a

marketed thru the dairy cow. Early'.

oats, Itkewlse comes on early and af
fords a 'chance to bridge the spring gap
until permanent pastures are sum
clently advanced so that they wlll war
rant grazing.
July and August present the most

serious pasture problem in Kansas.
Sweet clover and lespedeza are the best
legumes for this period. Sudan grass
will also furnish much feed for these
months, ranking close to Sweet clover
and excelling lespedeza in yields. It
has the added advantage that it is a
fast growing plant, easier to establish
and does not require a sweet soil for
growing. Lespedeza also will do better
on sweet soil, altho it will grow fairly
well on soil deficient in lime.

Rye, Wheat, Barley Popular
, Rye, winter wheat, and Winter bar
ley are the most popular fall pond winter dairy pastures for Kansas. The
winter barley is being used most in
Southeastern Kansas. Likewise, this
region has an increasing number using
a lespedeza and small grain continu
ous rotation. For example, lespedeza
seed is sown along with oats in the
spring. The oats are removed as hay
during the 1I.rst year. The lespedezathen gains a foothold. Oats goes back
on the same ground, following double
disking and harrowing, the next springand 'can then be pastured off, cut as
hay or harvested as grain. The lespedeza Will have reseeded itself so that
it. will be thicker and can 11.11 in�o the
pasture picture during July' and. Au
gust. This process can continue year
after year with good pasture continu
ing. Indefinitely,
Two pasture "Improvement contests

that together cover the entire state are
aiding in focusing attention on ways.and means : Or . providing more and
cheaper feed for Kansas livestock. The.western two-thirds of the state Is cov
ered by Kansas Farmer's program,while the eastern third is served by a
contest sponsored by the Kansas City,
Mo., Chamber of Commerce. Leading
dairymen and stockmen in general are
co-operating with' these two agenciesand the Extension Dlvtston of ,Kansas
State College in promoting these pasture improvement programs.

Master Farmer
By THE EDITORS

MINATIONS are now in order
lor Master Farmers. Five of Kan
las' leading men will be chosen
e 1938 award. We are starting
program for this year about 3
s earlier than' has been custom

This will allow candidates to fill
ir "work sheets" before harvest,able representatives of Kansas
11' to visit nominees on regularthru the state.
re a man is eligible for the Mas
rIner award he must be nomi
by someone else. This is the first
eInent. Only 5 farmers are given

�� of Master Farmer every yeart
ey represent the hundreds of
sful Kansas farmers who ·hav.e�
a major part in making Ka-llsas.
ncial success alone does riot
a Master Farmer. One also mus.trecord of community 'service, 's:lion for square dealing with all
ill he comes in contact, and a
ndard of home service for his

Hugh R. Wilk of Clearwater,
Kanlu, who operate. a 1,160 .

acre wheat farm, declared
recenUy in an interview with
Standard Oil'. Farm Personality
Reporter.

Wl,iEN a man raises more;th�n a thousand acres of wheat, he's front pagenews even i.n Kan�s, and so when your 'reporter called on Hugh R. Wilk ofClearwater, we were sure what.he.had to tell us would be of interest to farmer.of the central west.
W. found Mr. Wilk in .the town of Clearwater busily engaged in managinghis farm machinery and hardware 'business, which he maintains in additionto his farm.
When we arrived, he had just sold a tractor to a new customer and was in ajovial mood to tell.us about hispure-bred Holsteins, including some forty milch.

cows, some of which he has exhibited
at tlie State Fair.
Finally, our talk turned to the sub

ject of his f�rming activities, and
knowing that economy was of first im
portance when profits must be consid
ered from a thousand acre wheat crop,
we asked his opinion of Standard
Xractor Fuel, and frankly, we were
amazed at his reply.

,

"Plowing, planting and harvesting
take power," he said, "and I've learned
first of all, by tests I made last spring,
and later by actual experience, that
StandardTractorFuel is the most eco
nomical I can use.

"Betw.een June and November of
last year I used more than 5,000 gal-,

Ions of this fuel inmy fleet of six trac
tors'and proved that I can plow ten
additional acres out of every eighty
five-and that means money in my'
pocket."
The candid camera picture is of

J.W.Kunkle, who maintains the auto
motive equipment at the Wilk farm.
He. is seen putting Standard Tractor

.
Fuel in a tractor tank.

family. The man who is. an all-around
good farmer, neighbor, and commu
nity citizen is a logical person to re
ceive the Master Farmer award. If youknow of such a man you may nominatehim,
Every candidate will receive a com

plete form to ttl out. This will be sent
to Kansas Farmer, and will be treated STANDARD TRACTOR FUELwith the strictest confidence. It will be

. :

the guide to selection of the Master . DELI,VERS POWERFarmer, .altho every 'promising nom-
", ,Un, ,.,Wlr, n.,'11'1"" ','P.'NG'" .

inee··willbevisitedbyoneof.thee.xap�·:., \·1

1!1.,,�DMY,l :.'sas Farmer's editors'.'
. ..; i;'" • ,

. ''rhousand�of other farmers, like HughTo be eligible for the Master. Farmer. R' W· k h d heiaward. a man must live on 8: Kansas '.' 11.' ,ave. prove to t err own sat-
fami: He may be a land owner, 'tt!ftant' : isfaction through actu�l tests thator farm. manager. Age is not a limit- ' Standard Tractor Fuel gives the most
ing factor, althomen who have reached

. for the. money-s-the most.acreage, themab,(rity and have successfully passed .o:·:tnost power, and the most in econom-thru:1J.1ong'period of experience on the' . '( Ical opeF�tio�... ..' •
farm are given preference by the com- Thesevalues are to be found 10mittee which makes the final selec- Standard Tractor Fuel because it wastions.

did t . idWho is your., candidate fot Master eve op«: 0 J?rovi e new eco?omyFarmer? Please send us his name. and efficiency 10 tractor operation
to Iower up ...keep costs and prevent
time-wasting breakdowns,.

Your Standard Oil agentwill gladly·,
show you reports of many such tests, '

some of them made in your state, and
under climatic and soil conditions sim
ilar to those on your farm--all prov
ine that Hugh R. Wilk is but one of
many farmers who are plowing extra
acres without extra cost.

MASTER FARMER NOMINATION BLANK
.

h to nominate ..••••••••••••••..................••••. ; ••••••••••.

(Name of 'candidate)

to,_
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_, ••••(Addre8s of candidate)

"

.(Name and address of person making nomination)
nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by April 1.

Fartnef! /or,illarch:1!J 1938,
.. \- ...

",IISTAN'S" QUESTION BOX
.can Ordinary, Traclor Fuel. Cau•• Faulty'
.,Pi.lon Ring.Aclion'
Yes. Excessive carbon

deposits can prevent free
action of rings in their
grooves, causing loss of en
gine power, and cutting
the operating efficiency of the engine.
Thafs why Standard Tractor Fuel is spe
dally developed to burn c1ellll IIIld pro
tect your· en,ine a,ainst c1o,pd, ineHi
dent piston rin, operation. "STAN"

I••ur. t. a•••boul Ih....w 11.....nd
......y....ing STANDAID aiEAsr:

aUNFlLLElI

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY. ,AND DOES'

QDlts.
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A Black Sheep
of the Andes

He Tells of His Mother's

and ofMoun.to.in Ranch

l-lis Hollywood Ambitions

By ROBERT C. VANCE

Tile twelfth 0/ a series 0/ tmvel articles 011

SOItt1� Amcrica wl'ittell by a COI'1l Belt [armer,

IT
IS only 60 miles from Montevideo, Uruguay,

to Buenos Aires, Argentina, but the leisurely
river boats that ply the Rio Plate take all night
for the trip, The returning carnival crowds filled

every stateroom and I was obliged to spend the

night in a deck chair, Near me was another un

fortunate,
He was tall, slender and not more than 25 years

old. Wearing a fringed poncho and a gay sash
about his middle, he made a colorful picture as he
sat and strummed his guitar, Senoritas gave him

languishing glances and were promptly hustled be
low deck by their donnas (chaperones). The phrase
they use in Argentina describing the butterfly type
who drifts thru life playing a guitar fitted him per
fectly. He was a rasco tI'ipo (a gut scratcher).
"1 am el ovejo neqro de la /amilia" (the black

sheep of the family), he told me, "One brother is
a lawyer in Buenos Aries, The other is a doctor in
Mendoza. My mother lives in Tucuman. She owns

the estancia that was founded by my papa's papa.
It is a large estancia which takes 2 days to ride
across on a horse, It is also a very poor one, I
would like very much to visit your Hollywood but
t.he mamma tells me there Is no money. All
that she gets hy owning the estancia is a place to

spend the hot months of summer,"
It, was from this deck chair companion that I got

a picture of life in a part of Argentina that few

Americans ever visit, Don Estaban liked my Ameri

cancigarets. As he smoked them he told me about
the ranch his family owns in the foothills of the
Andes In northwestern Argentina. But let's let him
tell It in his own way.
"Three other families own est(mcias in this region.

At the place where the four corners come together
there is a village in which are located the four casa

grandes (big houses). They are built of stone and
the roofs are covered with bundles of reeds, fastened
down with rawhide thongs, The rooms are very large
and In the center of every room is a pillar to sup
port the roof, This pillar is hollow and serves as a

chimney for the fireplace that is built into it, At
ons side of the room is the esirado (platform) built
of clay, which is the sleeping place.
"To these houses the 4 families come to spend

the summer. Each family also brings families of

A river boot on the Rio Plate: all night to go 60 miles.

friends and it is a gay place, as t-here aremany young
people. There is much riding and dancing and going
on picnics. Sometimes we drink too much, and then
our mammas are scandalized and threaten not to
come back the next year. But they always do. It is
very pleasant, senor.

.

"The journey to the estancia Is very difficult.
It takes 3 days, on horses. There are no roads and
all goods must be packed in on llamas. Only one

of the houses has a large mirror. It Is called
'la casa de espejo' (the house of the looking
glass). All the senoritas come to this house when
they dress for the dances. The dances are always
in 'la case de la mus'ica' (the house of music),
where there is a phonograph. There can be no radio
because there is no electricity."
"But what about the management of your ranch ?"

I asked. "On a place of this size there must be some

Income. What is sold? Who does the work? How do
the people live?"

THE management is left to si Capataz (the fore
man or manager). There Is only work during the

I) summer months. In. the w..inter all the men leave
the esta·ncia and go to the lowlands to work in the
cane fields. For 7 months in the year there is only
EI Capataz and the women on the estancia. EI
Capataz has a very pleasant life, senor."
"Why do not the womeri go down to the lowlands

with their husbands?" I asked.
"They must stay on the ranch and look after the

majadas (flocks). There are four majadas of 2,000
sheep each. They must always be guarded or the

eagles would pick the eyes and tongues from the
lambs. And la cier-iente! In the time of the rains la
de'dente sweeps down the canons, a great torrent of
'water that may be heard an hour or more before it
arrives and the majadas must be driven to higher
ground. Men do not like to work as shepherds.
That Is women's work.
"Then, also, every worker's family has a few

sheep of its own. During the months that the men

are in the cane, the women spin the wool from their
sheep and weave ponchos. It is slow work and they
weave but one or two a year, but they bring good
prices at la fiesta de la Candelaria.
"In the valley towns, la-fiesta de la Candelm'ia Is

the great event of the year. It begins on February
2 and lasts for 3 days, The mountain people from

many leagues Inland come down to the valley
towns for the fiesta. They bring handmade ponchos
and leather goods, such as chaperajos and hand
carved belts, which they sell at good prices.
"But all is not business, for it Is a time of merry

making. There are contests of strength and feats
of horsemanship. The favorite sport of el gaucho
(the cowboy). Is La Cinchada. Two mounted men

roof covered with bundles of reeds, fastened with rawhide thon9�

knot the ends of their lassos together, The otile
ends are tied in the cinch rings of their saddles an
each tries to drag the other's mount from its fee
Horses are trained for many months for La Chin
chada and much money is wagered on the olltcom
of every contest.
"Then there is also La Milonga (a dance of th

camps) and much love-making. And where the
is love-making there is always fighting. While th
peon may scratch with his hands, like an anini
el gaucho settles his disputes La' Flagelar. Stripp
to the waist, two men face each other, 5 mete

apart, and lash each other with their Whips lint
one falls unconscious or cries enough. One must
»my hombl'e (very much of a man) to win at

Fltujelar."
"Where there are cowboys there must

cattle," I suggested. "Do you have cattle
as the 8,000 sheep?"
"Surely. There are 20 qnesel'ias (cheese-makin

camps) of 40 cows each, but they are not like the

great brutes of the Rio Plate. The cattle of th

Andes are much smaller and are kept for the mil

"These cows run wild in the mountains for
months in the year. In December, when the cow

have had their 'calves, the 'men come back to tn

ranch for the rodeo. The calves are branded an

the cows are divided into herds of 40 each and giv
into the charge of a queserel'o (cheese maker), wh

drives them and their calves to the place on th

ranch where his qnese1'ia is located.
"The q'uesel'ia is a small stone house, a large

stone-walled corral and pole platforms for the sun

drying of cheese. The calves are shut in the COlT

and the cows range in the hills until 4 o'clock in tb

afternoon, whenthey are turned into the corral an
the calves suck them dry. The calves are then

turned out and the cows shut in the corral until
o'clock the next morning, which is milking time.

THE cows are wild and have to be lassoed, ti
down to snubbing posts in the corral and thel

bind. legs tied together. The calf has to be brough
In to start the milk flow and the calf takes one sid
and the milker takes the other. Each cow yieldS
about 1 quart of milk a day, aside from what tb

calf takes.
"The milk is then placed in earthenware vesse

and allowed to sour. The casein is separated by add·
Ing rennet, an animal ferment taken from a cnlt'
stomach. The curds are kneaded by hand, molded
into cheeses and placed in a linen-lined press. The

cheeses are left In the press for 5 days and theD

are placed on a drying rack where they are allowed
to sun-cure for 2 months. The average weight is ,5
kilos and the wholesale price in the city market I!

(Continued on Page 17)
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Modern Steels are changln�

farm life in America

llf'S
Ided
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-and there's a friendly Republic dealer,
in a nearby town, ready to serve you.

• Better steels, stronger steels,
tougher and longer lasting
steels-developed and pro
duced by Republic-are
rapidly changing the farming
habits of America.
Themodern tractor.the newest
combine, the improved corn

picker, the up-to-date power
washer, and scores of other
labor-saving devices are taking
much of the drudgery out of
farm life. Radios, telephones,
and automobiles have added
pleasure and convenience.

REPUBLIC
STUDDED "y" POST

Republic metallurgists and
engineers are constantlywork
ing with the manufacturers
of these and other products
that you are using every day
-helping to make them look
better, last longer, and serve

better and more economically.
And now Republic is devot
ing extensive new facilities
and a wealth of broad and
practical experience to the
exclusive development and
production of special agricul
tural steels and agricultural

'II
REPUBLIC

n 'FAR.M :E�CE
,

REPUBLIC
o �HANNEl POST .�.

. o· RE;�B:IC !
1"

,
,

MRBED WIRE '

,

[iansas Farmer for March 12, 1938

products, ranging from the

roofing on your barn to the
fence surrounding your fields.
Thousands of farmers already
know that the name Republic
means Quality. They look for
itwhen they buy fence, barbed
wire, steel posts, galvanized
roofing, and other products,
through local dealers in im

portant farming communities

II s)'m601 oj qualify mId I'O!"'
I" J/ttl product_s lor !be [ann

in all parts of the country. '

The Republic dealer in your
community is anxious to

serve you. He has been se

lected because he is a man you
can depend upon. And he has
selected Republic Products
because they are products
that you can depend upon.
Get better acquainted with
Republic Products. Get ac

quain ted with your local
Republic dealer. He is a

good man for you to know.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
(Wire Dlv.) 7850 South Chicago Ave., Chlcago,lII.
(Gtlltrql Offiw: Cltftlaml, 0.)

Farm broduas plants al
Gar/sr/m, Ala .• "nr/Chicago,I1I.

How well do »« know
your local dealer?

Your Republic dealer is inter.
esred in you. You should be
interested' in him - for each
of you helps the other. Plan
to get better acquainted.
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while
You
work

Wby not be comfortable while
plowing? The New Century seat
has springs-rides like a cradle I
So easy to operate that a boy of 12
can do as much 'WOI'k as a man.
No need to come in dOC-tired at
night! So simple-no levers-no
ratchets-no gadgetsl Horses, too,
enjoy freedom from neck-weight.
Still the finest horse-chawn culti
yator made.

,'�a&0
.... A FARM TOOLS, INC. PRODUCT

NEW CENTURY.
LEURLESS CULTIVATOR

Gangs are automatically balanced,
whether operator weighs 76 or 276
lbs, Insures thorough, even-depth
cultivation regardless of plowing
conditions. Gangs swing easily
side-to-side in crooked rows

almost hoe the row I Ask your
dealer or write.

JUDY IMPLEMENT CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Don't J:al11ble on chance inocu
Iatiou or ordinary cultures when
you can get the world's oldest,
most widely used legume i nocu
lant for only a few cents an acre.

NITRAGIN i. proved by 39
years of practical iarm usc, bred
up by 39 years of strain selec
tion and testing .. Write postal
card for price list and authentic
books on legumes for soil-build
ing, bigger yields, better feed,
THE N.TRAGIN COMPANY, Iee,
3110 •• IDOTH ST .. MILWAUKEE. WISCOIISI. /: ..

I

have pre"eD It,. ......t.ol a.
for _"' .._ ••• d__
lbe .atatalld!q .110 oa Ihe
mullet.

:�ta f!-�e:.�·:�� felV.��
Ioul wrI� ......... for 10-
tormatloD.
e Th. McPherson Caneret.

Pro.!ucts. Co.
McPherson KalllGS

If, You Report on Thieves
You May Share in 'Reward

By]. M. PARKS, Manager
Kan.a. Farmer Protective Service

ALTHO he did not know it at the
1\.. time, Kenneth Lee, Troy, put him-

self in line for a Protective Serv
ice reward, when he reported to the
St. Joseph police force that he had seen
two young men driving a car loaded
with chickens. According to Lee, these
men passed him, as he was going to his
work at St. Joseph, and then tried to
outdistance him, as if they were afraid
of being pursued. Acting the part of a
good citizen, Lee told the officers, and
they followed the suspects to a poultry
dealer's and made an arrest just after
they had disposed of several chickens.
Lee's judgment proved good, for an in
vestigation showed the captives, James
Innis and Elmer Noland, of Falls City,
Neb., had stolen 300 or more chickeruII
in Richardson county. Of the dozen or
so farmers who lost poultry, at least 4.
of them, Mrs. Emerson Bower and
Kenneth Heineman, both of R. I, Ver
don, Neb.; Amos Capps, Dawson, and
Mrs. A. Avery, Stella. were members
of Capper's National Pretecttve Serv
ice. On conviction of the thieves, a
Service reward of $50 was distributed
equally among Mr. Lee and the" mem
bers.

It Was a Relay Chase
Stealing a Chevrolet coupe from W.

F. Dycke, R. 2, Cunningham, three
, youngsters, Abraham Valdez, C&rl
.
Baebee and Thomas Crow, next took, in

, quick succession, two other vehiclell, a
Plymouth, belonging to a man by tile
name of Barney, at Ft. Dodge, and a
Ford belonging to aman in Dodge City.
Dycke reported the crime promptly.
Sheriffs' forces of Ford and Pratt
counties started a general _rch in
surrounding territory. '(he bGys were

captured in Garden City, where they

admitted to taking these 3 cars, also
another from Wichita, where they had
escaped from a boys detention home.
They produced keys from the different
cars to verify their statements. Barbee
will serve a term in the Boys Indus
trial School at Topeka and the other
two were taken to the Industrial School
at Wichita. A Kansas Farmer reward,
paid for these convictions, was dis
tributed among Service Member Dycke
and Deputy Sheriffs John Lubbers,
Bloom and James Vermillion, Cunning
ham.

Stole in the Daytime

Payment 01 these rewards brings
tM total amount paid out- by the
KansllB Farmer Protective Service up
to 1S6,975 lor the conviction of 1,097

. thieves found guilty Of s1ealing from
KansllB ·larmers whose premises are

posted with Protective Service signs.

Another Measles Year . Is Likely
By CHARLES H. LEIIRIGO, M. D.

THIS year is lilsely to be a "measlea
year" such as comes with some reg
ularity as every third or fourth year

1'011s around. Measles has no time rig
idly set for its visits but favors late
winter and spring. There is no im
munity as to age. The reason we think
it a disease of childhood is because the
regularity of its visitations catches
most school-age children. By age 15
only about 3 per cent of the population
remain untouched and these from
sparsely populated districts. In the
World Warmeasles was a problem only
in those camps in which a large per
centage of the young soldiers were

country boys.
Measles, like whooping cough, is

vastly more dangerous when the pa
tient is under 3. The newborn babe has
a certain degree
of immunity but it
lasts only a few
m 0 nth s , Give
especial protec
tion to the baby
in the family, the
child from 3
months to 3 years.
Watch the s-year
old who is just
beginning school
and. be on guard
against symptoms
of "a bad cold."
No matter when
it comes, the safe
treatment for <& .Dr. Le�UtO
child with the'r.tm-
ning nose, WIIItJery <ey.a ·mId ·im!iWing
cough of a�g <COld< ·U,·1to ·keep
the little...one iin \lIe4 until _red.
Absence from:ach88U.:a�;a!Il'air
as compared; itc·rlIiJrIisW .ball'Ilh. ·5hen
measles threatens the watchfulness
shouia be increaed, 401' the: rliIeginning
of measles and tlIte�<Of a cold
present identical '8y1IlPtoma.
If you know just wilen your child

was exposed to .m� .:veu .may 'ex
pect the first &yIIl'JitomB; �r and
watery eyes and nose, to appear in 10
or 11 days. It is not ·until the third or
fourth day of ilIne.N that measles
sho,W!l its eruption, A phYsIcian or

nurse c� identify it earlier by looking
for KopUk spots inside the mouth. The
mother first notices the pin-head size
eruptions of measles on forehead and
cheeks. f:loon they spread and run to
gether to give a distinctly blotchy ap-
pearanc� ..

The most important treatment for
measles is comfortable rest in bed from
the very first symptom of fever and
headache until the eruption develops,
blooms and fades away. The child may
drink cool water as desired. Eating
fails for lack of' appetite and should
not be urged. The room need not be
darkened. Just see that there is no

disturbing glare. to aggravate the in
flamed eyes. Screens or shades will do
all that is needed. There is no harm
in sponging with tepid water when
fever is high. It will not "drive the
rash in" but may even help it develop.
A simple cough' sirup. may help.
Boracic solution may be used freely
for eye wash. The important thing Is
to begin home care early. Remember
that the cough of measles subsides
with the fading' of' the eruption in a
child that is doing well, and the fever
also disappears. Get in touch with your
doctor promptly if cough and fever
continue.
There is no case so mild that the

patientwill not profit from at least one
visit by the f�ily doctor.

Let Mark Alone Now
I have a baby that has a red birth mark

on his face that III very noticeable: Would
you advise having It removed or Is It best
to let It alone? How can they be taken off,
If possible? He Is 9 months old.-Mother.

I do not advise any action at this
time. By the time the child is old
enough to be affected the. mark may'
have faded so that it is not con,spicu-'
ous. Electrolysis Will remove many
'such .Dl8ItM. If it is distinct enough to
be �ring Its removal should be
attempted before school age.

11 )'Ou ..;:,1& .'-.tical' questi"n ianJIU.r.d, •.1':
clo.e· • 3�.", '_jJf:d "3elf-trddr.lletl enflelo,.•.
.lIIil1& your question to i),. c, H. Le,ri,o, Kar.saJ
S.,_,. T"pektl. K.nJII••
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Ideas. That Come in Handy
CEecI to Move Machinery

By FARM FOLKS

I find this idea very useful In mov

ino· plows, disks, drills, and such im
pl�i11ents. A clevis and ring is put in
the end of a coupling pole. This hitch
is also good to tie a third mule or horse
to when going to work.e=Harry Hil-

pirt.
..

,.
I

.,

l
i

Hose Prevents Injury
J,,[anymen have suffered from injury,

while using the bucksaw. This is caused
by pinching the fingers between the
saw handle and the work on the down
ward stroke. To prevent this a short
piece of rubber hose slipped over the
heel does very nicely. When the hose is
stretched oyer the blade, the teeth will
penetrate the rubber and hold it in
place.-B. H. Youngs.

I.

I
!I

I
Successful Hot Bed

SIDE. ELEVATION

....

..

••

'..
-

r I am sending a sketch of a hot bed'er-

ton. in which a brooder lamp is used for
:TIL heat instead of manure. 1 have used it

, for several years with good results.
.... The lower story i� in the ground to

�
save lumber but it can be built entirely
above ground. The flue is to give draft

T lo the lamp and draw heat all along
the bed and has intake from both

.E stories. Small holes are cut in the bot-
," torn next to the lamp to let some heat
hi' get to the top story. Tin is tacked in.. ,

.. , lhe corners to keep the dirt out ....
I used a 6-foot piece of roofing with' e,

... lhe corrugation hammered out for thero'
tod

bOltom, and the top spreads out to ac-, ..

�[e commodate a standard size sash. While
B� glass will give best results, glass cloth

or canvas can be used with fall' results.
It should be used in connection with hot
bedswith some manure and the plants
transplanted as they 'get large enough.
Manure of poor quality and trash can
be Used if a 3 by 4 flue is used that
goes to the bottom.' Pour a bucket of
hot water in it as needed.-E. S. Dun-
lap.

Shoehorn Tack Puller

S
10.
I..

..

ta
a.

IY
..

I An excellent carpet or thumb tack·5 pUller can be made by filing a V notch
$1 In the ·end of an ordinary shoe horn•t- With a saw file.-Lena Bussey ..h.
ell

Ie. Patched Kettle With Tire

I
To mend a large iron kettle or tub

�ut two patches from an old tire larger
bhan the hole. Trim off part of the rub-
b
er leaving the tough fabric. Get a
olt long enough to go thru both

In. Patches and kettle. Cut holes in the

l(ansus. Farmer [orMarch 12J 1938 ....

patches just large enough for the bolt
to go thru. Fit one patch on one side
and one on the other, run the bolt thru
and tighten the nut. You will have a
mend that heat will not damage. We
fixed a 30-gallon kettle in this way 3
years ago and it is still good. 1 mend
wash tubs like this using smaller bolts
and putting the nuts on the inside
of the tUb.-Mrs. Fred Christeson.

Apartment Bird House

To make a bird house cut two holes
In each of two cheese boxes thru which
the birds may enter the box. Make a
floor for each box from 2 boards about

1 inch larger. than the boxes. Nail to
gether, make a roof of two more

boards, make a chimney, mount on a

post and the house is all ready for the
birds.-J. W. Barnes.

Hose Put on Bottle
There Is always some danger in

giving sick animals medicine out of
a bottle as they are likely to bite the
bottle. We overcome this by attaching
a small hose over the neck of the bottle
and inserting the hose in the animal's
mouth.-Lloyd Lathom.

Black Sheep of the Andes
(Continued from Page 14)
3 pesos per kilo, or about 90 cents
for 2.5 pounds, U. S. exchange.
"After being milked for 5 months,

the cows are dried up and turned loose
in the mountains where they range
until the next December."
"What about your steer calves and

the animals that are sold for beef?"
1 asked.
"Those pobrecitas (poor little ones) !

The calves run wild in the mountains
until they are 3 and 4 years old. Salt
is stored In every queseria and El
Capataz distributes some for the cat
tle every 10 days. He carries with him
a large horn. When he has distributed
the salt, he blows the horn and the
cattle come running.
"In the cane fields of the lowlands

the meat business is mostly in the
hands of Turks and Syrians. When
they need animals for the killing they

WITH THE
�...ALL-;OROP- HARVESTER

. --. \1

" ',i'Succeuoi' to the Binder'"

M�ke your farm a better place to live b>: adopting the A�I.Crop System of Farming - made possible by the Allts.
Chalmers A II·Crop Harvester. It's simple":" you build up
your land at a cash profit by growing soil.building legumes
(alfalfa, clover, soybeanl, lespedeza, .ete.) and"harVesting the
seed as a cash crop. The All.Crop Harvester cuts and
threshes 83 different crops - grains, beans and seeds, with
simple adjustments of its full-width 5.foot cylinder. Saves
lodged crops, and handles heavy gre�n growth, where other
machines fail ••• at about one-fourth of banc1ier-
thresher costs. With no shocking, no threshing
bills, no gang of men to cook for ••• the whole
family is thankful for the All-Crop Harv_'ster. Near
JlOU liues an All·Crop Harve"er owner - alii him!
Be Master of. your ·harvest ••• send coupon for
details on the All·Crop System of Farming •

visit the ranch and EZ Capataz rides
with them to some salting ground and
blows his horn. Then the buyer says
'I will pay 20 pesos for that one'."
"That is very little money for a 3·

year-old steer," 1 said when my mental
arithmetic. had translated 20 pesos
into a little more than $6 in U. S.
money.

Buyer Sets His Own Price

"Si, but they are also very little
steers. Then there is the risk of the
drive. The Turk visits other ranches
until he has gathered a rodeo of 200
or 300 animals. He brings with him his
own ga·uchos and when he says, '1 will
20 pesos for that one,' that ani
mal belongs to him; if there is a loss,
it is his loss. Sometimes there is a

stampede and he loses the entire herd.
Once El Capataz sold 40 animals
from one salting ground and 50 of them
came home.
"As you say, senor, it is very little.

The ranch pays only the expenses and
a little more and there is no money
so that I can visit your Hollywood."
And because Don Estaban tried to

live the life of a rasco t"ipo when
there was no money, he knew of a small
hotel in Buenos Aires where one could
live cheaply and well. Instead of going
to one of the great hotels that are
patronized by English and American
tourists, 1 let him guide me to a family
hotel, where room, bath and three
meals cost me the equivalent of $1.20
a day, U. S. exchange.
In the next stO)'y I'll tell you about

II ,'anch in A)'gentine's Corn Belt,

Note ballinl platCorm (or .ackin, ,rain or
•••d, and pickup anacbment (or windrowe"
cropI�luch •• tb. Berm"d. ,ra...boWII bere •.

All,Crop Ha�eJler witb topping attacbment
threlhiDI 1100 lb•• per acre of hYleria leed at
Ilaymonville,Tox. Threlhed 7,000 lbs, in 3 h...



the Canned Food MenuVarying
By NELLE v. DAV'S

WHEN preparing a meal the mod
ern farm wife finds herself con

fronted with a large variety of
canned foods-fruits, meats and vege-
,tables-from which to choose the
menu. Because the products of the
farm are usually the same, year after
year, the canned goods are also apt to
be the same every winter. The same

meats, _
the same frui ts and the same

vegetables are produced and canned
for winter consumption each summer

and fall. Unless care and thought is
used in planning the winter menus, the
family is apt to tire of the beautifully
fresh vegetables you so carefully gath
ered and canned last summer.

The simplest way to inject new in
terest into standard meals and foods
that must appear on the table with
considerable regularrty is to give them
a different flavor by varying the sea

sonings or by combining different basic
foods. Dried dill, used as a flavoring
for vegetable soup, makes a change
from parsley. If the family has tired
of canned tomatoes, use them as a

sauce for a variety of meat and vege
table dishes. When this plan is used,
the flavor may be frequently enriched
by adding chile powder to the tomato
sauce. Green beans offer an excellent
example for the combining of vege
tables. Instead of' heating the 'beans
with a piece of pork, try combining
them with canned tomatoes, and sea

soning with a couple of slices of salt
pork, diced, and browned with a sliced
onion.
Canned tomatoes may be put thru a

sieve, seasoned to taste and poured
over the meat loaf or pot roast. Baste
with the tomatoes, and serve as a

gravy. Potatoes are deJ.icioWl balked
in a well seasoned tamllito .sauce, Corn
or okra may be esclIJl!hu,ped with toma
toes. It is well to remember, when
combining tomatoes with o1ll:ler vqe
tables, that butter, park, cheese, c'h:ile
powder, paplli.ka IIJlIId (!)ni0n5 IIlI'e all
seasonings th8t com;Dillle well with to
matoes. Celery 8JJ:Id IJ!llIil'sley also har
monize nicely wi'tih this versatile food.
I have found that cooks from GU'ler

countries are fond of uml.8l!1al food
combinations, and trom foreign neign
bors I have collected a number of reci
pes that have become favori,tea in eer
own home. Many are ,of German origin.
No matter what the nationality I hope
you will like them.

Sauerkraut and Apple

and the eggs to the white sauce. Add
seasonings. If onion is used, it should
be browned in the butter used in mak
ing the white sauce. Put in a buttered
baking dish. Cover with remaining
crumbs. dot with butter and bake in
a moderate oven 30 minutes. Serves
six.

Sweet, Sour Beans

1 g���lJar green
2 tablespoons
butter

1 tablespoon
chopped onion

tablespoon
brown sugar

'/� teaspoon salt
Dash cinnamon
1 to 2 tablespoons
vinegar

"SI

r

-
I

I

Brown the flour in the butter, add
sugar, salt, vinegar and cinnamon.
Simmer until the liquid is reduced
about two-thirds. Serves five.
The juice of sweet peach or pear

pickles is delicious used in this dish.

Fruit Bread Pudding
I like cherries for this recipe. Ber

ries, apricots or other fruit may be
used.

1 pln.t jar pItted
cherries

2 cups dry bread
crumbs

4 cups hot milk

1 cup sugar
% cup melted

butter
3 well beaten eggs
'!. teaspoon salt

Heat the milk in a double boiler.
Add the bread crumbs and set to one
side to cool. Beat the eggs and add to
the milk and crumb mixture. WhenIt
has cooled add the other ingredients.
Pour in a buttered baking dish and
bake .slowly (325 degrees) for one
hour. Serve with cream, whippP.d or

plain. Serves eight.

Hungarian Asparagus
A Hungarian neighbor 'proved to me

that a.s,pa�s is another of the many
v�eta.hles that is made delicious by
cl!Jlllking in !lOur cream. '

1 pint ,jar aspara- 1 cup buttered
gUll bread crumbs

S��t!nd pepper to Yo �l'l'amsour

" EI

I
I

. !

�"ib'.
I

There are ways GIld ways to vary canned: foods that must of necessity' appear on the' table
with considerable regularity. Don't skiP' the onion, the versatile tomato, nor overlook

sour cream.

Do You Ever Use Potato Starch?'
By ose WHO DOES

_ thickened.slrghtlymore and.chopped or
whole fruits or berries allowed -to re

main unstrained, it is known: as a "ki8-
sel." A favorite winter time' dess�rt,
when fresh fruits are scarce, is, a

"kissel" made of prunes, raisins, a!n(i
a little rice, which takes on a delight
ful nut-like flavor in the rich brown of
the "kissel." :

We would probably call these
"soups" and "kissels" fruit saucea and
be done with it. In any case, the use ,of
potato starch in fruit cooKery o�ers
multitudes of delightful flavor 'com�i
nations, besides beirig a most economi
cal way of �ng all hift-over bits
of fruits and their juices. rt'adds'io the
quantity without deleting ,from qual
ity, and in the case of certain acid
fruits, tones down their acidity, giving
them ;l more' mellow flav�r. :,
In other branches of cookery, too,

potato starch can be used wherever
corn starch is tndtcated, with the ex

ception, perhaps, of cream' pies, as it
does not possess quite as much' "body"
as corn starch. But wherever clarity
and the preservation of color is the im
portant thing, then potato starch is
far more desirable.
And if you want a sponge cake that

floats .on angel wings, try substituijng
a half cup of potato starch for an equal
quantity of flour the next time-";VQu
bake one. Or, if you wish to thicken a

soup slightly, yet not lose an' Iota 'of
its clarity or color, then page Miss Po
tato Starch. She'll do the trick.

IT SEEMS really a pity that e�e good
old standby of Scandinavian cook
ing, potato, starch, is so little, known

and used in this country. But r&l'ely
can it be obtained in any but Scandi
navian communities.-And yet there is
no reason why, with the huge potato '

crop produced ,annually in the United
States, it should not take an equsJ
place with its cousin; corn. starch.
Moreover, in many ways it is far

'superior to corn starch. It is more deli
cate in texture, and does not "cloud"
when combined with fruits and fruit
juic� as does com starch. If anything,
it accentuates their coloring and adds
to the attractiveness of the. dish.
The Finns and Swedes in particular,

are partial to so-called fruit "soups,"
which are diluted fruit juices, sweet
ened to taste and thickened slightly
with potato starch. They are eaten
plain, with cream, or poured over pud
dings or cereals. When the "soup" is

Ron tile drained aspaeagus stalks in
the bf'9d crumbs, and place them in
a single layer in buttered baking dish,
spril'lkle with the remainder of the
crumbs, salt and pepper to taste, and
spread with the sour cream. Bake until
the crumbs are a golden brown.
Eno� for tive servings.
Asparagus alsCl) lends itself to a

great variety of salad combinations.
It is excellent served alone on lettuce
leaves, with mayonnaise or French
dressing, or combined with celery,
green pepper or onions.
The wider the variety of foods you

have on your canned goods reserve

shelf, the easier menu-planning be
comes. The greater the satisfaction,
too, for your family, for meals need no

longer be monotonous and dull.

1 ����lar sauer-
1 large raw apple

If,, cup vinegar
3 or 4 whole
cloves

2 tablespoons ftour
2 tablcspoons
brown sugar

4 tab I espoons
drippings

�� cup watcr

Heat the drippings. add flour and stir
until smooth. Add the kraut, vinegar,
water and seasonings and simmer for
20 minutes. Just before serving add
the finely cut apple. This serves six.

Belgian Carrots Crochet Your Own Gloves'
1 pint jar carrots.
diced

2 tablespoons butter
2 teaspoons pow
dered sugar

1 small onion.
chopped

Salt and pepper to
taste

Minced parsley

TO MATCH YOUR NEW SPRING Cf!JSTfJItlE

Cook together the carrot juice,
onion, seasoning and butter. Add the -

,

," Crochet your oW!1carrots, sprinkle with minced parsley gloves for smart vaand serve. Five servings. riety at small cost! So
easy to do this new

way ... crochet them
lengthwise in two
flat pieces and whip
them together. Have
the top and inside of
the glove contrast in
color, if you wish.Use
your favorite color of
mercerized string for
spring. In pattern
No. 6023 you will,
find detailed instruc
ti0DS liar,InlIIk.mg tile
gloves shown in a

s·I!l'lIaiill rmoc'a1ii11am IIID,fi)
IM'goe sj,ze '( IIlll in ene

paA:tem,) � 1a1l;teti;a.�
,r-eq.eiftmellllts; i[!i 1!I:S
trat.iBu Of theg1G:ves
and 0;[ an stitcb.e's
Ulge'd. The ,pattern is
0DIly 10, 'CeIlts U)C}
may'be obtained from
NeedleworlE 'Senice,
Kansas 'Fanner, 'To-
peka.

Beets In Sour Sauce

Fun for a Rainy Day
By &188. 1':. 'N. T.

1 pint jar beets % cup sugar
1 tablespoon corn- 2 tablespoons
starch butter

% cup vinegar

Open the beets and empty into a

saucepan. Cook quickly until nearly
dry. Remove from the fire and slice
the beets. Mix the cornstarch and
sugar, add the vinegar and cook for 5
minutes, stirring constantly. Pour this
over the sliced beets, set in a hot place
and Ieave ,ififlr ao mimDtles wirtItwl!lt
further coolting. Dot with butter and
serve at once. This is ample f(')-r 'fi'VC
persons.,

Some rainyday when the children
can't play outside or there is a, little
"sick-a-bed" to be amused" let' them
make a Chinese doll.
You will need 14 unshelled peanuts,

some black embroidery thread (darn
ing cotton will do) a needle, a bit of
glue and pen and ink, Select a peanut
and with pen and ink draw slanting
eyes, 'a nose and mouth. Make a China
man's pigtail hy braiding the embroi
dery thread. Attach it to the peanut
head with' a bit of glue. Next string
three peanuts together to make the
'body. Attach the head to the top one
and add two peanuts on eacli side for
the arms. Use three peanuts for each
leg.

"

. _

' '

If you'd like to prolong' the fun a

search thru the scrap bag will produC�
a piece or two of bright siik for a wijle
sleeved jacket and wide-legged t�u:,sere,

Corn Loa,!

1 pint jar conn 2 ,tablespoons
1 cup thick white butter
sauce 0/... ,tBBllPGon sal t

2 eggs. 'sU�htly 'h t.eaap00II pa-
bcsten prika

IYJ cup bread 1 chopped onion
crumbs (U desired)

Drain the com and use the liquor in
making 'Iibe W)h� 'sauee, adding !IIlf'
ticient milk to 'DlIIke a� of the fin
ished sauce. Add1he com, 1 cup crumbs

18
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Every Monday
and Wednesday at
4:15 p. m., the
"Shepherd of the
Hills" is heard
singing melodies
of the "OldWest."
A guitar. a grand
baritone voice,
and an inimitable
style make up the
entertainment in
store for you!

Smiling Elmer
Curtis airs the
"Allis - Chalmers"
broadcast on
Tuesdays, Thurs
lIays, and Satur
days at 6:30 a. m.

"Henry and Je
rome," one of the
most popular
singing teams in
the Mid-West, are
the featured per
formers.

Tom McGinnis,
genial Irishman,
is,featured every
Monday night as

"Sergean t Mi
chael O'Leary" of
the "Crime Pa
trol." The pro
gram features a

mystery in three
15 minute install
ments at 7 :15,
8:45, and 10:15
p. m.

Here's the pop
ular Ken Griffin,
heard on the
"Par·ty Line"
Monday thru Fri

day at ,11 a. m. At
present he is of
fering every lis
tener 8 packages
of free flo w e r

seeds! A dollar's
worth free! Tune
in for the details.

Maudie Shref
fter, music direc
tor, is placed in

charge of produc
ing the "Saturday
Night Roundup."
which moved to
the stage of the
Topeka Fox State
Theater on March
5. The entire tal
ent staff is fea
tured. Tune in at
7 p. m. every Sat
urday.

Reduce lIe�ltlifully %, .

COUNT YOUR CA-LORIES

Meet Mrs. Stout, Mrs. Plump, Mrs.
Slim.' ,

Counting calories gave Mrs. Slim her
trim stylish figure. A "protective" re

ducing diet-rich in minerals and vita
mins-keeps her gay and peppy to
enjoy it.
Time was when Mrs. Slim nibbled at

peanuts (one small bag, 300 calortes)
or reached for a five-cent chocolate

,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

. Flattering At-Home Frock
FOR I.ARGER WOMAN

Pattern No. KF-9588-Take a few
hOUI'S off and make yourself this pretty
all-purpose frock! You'll find it an

unusually useful style and one you'll
thoroly enjoy for many months to
come. The new tendency toward longer
waistlines is shown here in pointed
form to make your hips look slimmer.
The five-panel skirt flares slightly and
creates a very attractive silhouette.
Make the collar and cuffs of contrast
ing fabri.c for the short sleeve indoor
version. For more formal wear we sug
gest either a short flared sleeve with
no cuff or a long sleeve ... in either
case the collar should match the dress.
Consider cottons. spun rayon or jersey
for best results. Sizes 36 -to 52. Size 36
requires 3�� yards 36-inch fabric.

p.attern,' 15 cents, Our Fashion 1I1agazine
IIlIed from cover to cover with glamorous
new clothes, 10 cents extra. 'Address'Fash
ion Service; Kansas Farmer, Topeka, -Kan.

').. 1\

bar (175 calories) to satisfy between
meal hunger. Today she chooses a

good-sized sack of popcorn or a large
apple (only 100 calories each). She
knows she can lose two pounds a week
by limiting calories to 1,200 a day. At

--

meals she stick to lean meats, green
vegetables, simple desserts. Her cal
ory chart tells her, for example, that
a luscious piece of cream meringue pie
is only 150 calories, but the same-sized
piece of lemon meringue, 300 calories.
You'll find complete, healthful re

ducing menus for two weeks in our 32-
page booklet, besides a calory chart
and a three-day liquid diet. This little
booklet, "The New Way to a Youthful
Figure" is only 10 cents and may be
obtained from Home Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Ever Ready Cake Icing
By LESLU: BLAKE

Often when the busy housewife bakes
a cake for some sudden emergency,
there is not time to make frosting for
it. Even when there is no special hurry,
it seems as if it is a great deal of work
to get out the materials for malting
frosting, mixing it, and washing and
cleaning the dishes used. It is very easy
to make a supply of delicious soft ic
ing, which may be llept ready for use.
Cook 5 pounds of granulated sugar

and 1 pint of com sirup over a brisk
fire with 2 pints of cold water; stir uno.
til the sugar is dissolved. Cover the ket
tle closely for several minutes after
boillng begins, in order that the steam
may dissolve any grains of sugar which
remain on the sides of the kettle. Cook
rapidly, without stirring, until the mix
ture may be formed into a-soft ball
when dropped into cold water.
Have ready a large platter, chilled,

and set in a cool.place. Brush the plat
ter with a damp cloth. When the sirup
has cooked to the proper degree, pour
it quickly onto the platter. Do not
scrape the kettle nor allow the last few

, spoonfuls of sirup to drip, or the icing, will be. grainy. Also, for the same rea
son, do not move the Platter while the
icing is cooling. '

When this mixture is about half cold,
work it until creamy with a wooden
paddle or a heavy-bladed knife. When
it becomes white and reaches the con

sistency of lard, turn into an earthern
ware bowl. Cover the bowl with sev
eral thicknesses of damp cloth, being
careful that the cloth does not come
in contact with the icing.
When ready to use, place the desired

amount in a bowl and place the bowl
in boiling water until the icing be
comes l:Ioft enough to use. Color and.
flavor to taste. This Icing will keep
indefinitely if the cloth over the bowl
is kept damp.

Ever Heard These Before?
By FARl\l AIOTHER

I wonder how many women, like my
self, will find these words familiar:
"1 haven't got a clean dress for

school, Mom."
"That car loaded with people looks

just like Cousin Jim's-and it's turn
ing in here!"
"Isn't there any more butter?"
"Well, if you can't buy me a car,

Mom-won't you buy me a bicycle?"
"Can't you leave the washing a lit

tle while and help me load some calves
in the truck?"
"But I washed my ears last night!"
"When'lI th' cake be done?"
"I can't find a pencil."
"Mom, Junior hit me!"
"When do we eat?"

. Jus't small, homey words-but how
often they are voiced in the life of a
family!

.

Has Your Child a Hobby?
By �ms. BLANCH": FUNK

Outside of the value of the construc
tive interest a child derives from a

hobby. it is invaluable as a means of
occupying and entertaining him dur
ing the times it is necessary fo,r him
to be alone. He cannot always be out
playing with other children, nor can
he always have friends in the home
for entertainment. At such a time it
is well for him to learn to be contented
by himself.'A worthwhile hobby will
keep a child. happy, contented, and
busy. In case' your child seems slow
to fihd a 'hobby, try to discover where
his special interests and talents )ie.
Your efforts· will be rewarded by a
more satisfied youngster.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES on making a bad matter
worse! Give children FEEN·A·MINT. the deli
cious chewing gum laxative. There's no bulky.
heavy dose to burden digestion-chewing increases
the flow of the natura I alkaline mouth fluids that
helt: digestion. And FEEN·A-MINT'S tasteless
laxative medicine acts only in the intestine, not in
the stomach. You and your children will bolls like
FEEN·A·MINT! At all druggists-or write for gen
erous FREE trial package. Dept. 476, FEEN·A
MINT. Newark, N. J.

this summer, Enter tbe thrilling new

Red Lodge Gateway ••• drive along the

"top of the world" on the magnificent.
Red Lodge HIGH-road ••• Nortbern Pa
cifi� takes you there direct in ulr-condl
tioned, luxurious comfort. Fares are very
low and tbcre nre nccommodations for

every preference and pocketbook,
Ifyou're interested in a trip by train,

send U3 tile coupon below
- tile tV ill send you ou.

beautifully illustrated
book on Yellowstone.

E. E. NELSON,
158 Northern Paci6c Railway, St. Paul. Minn.
I am interested in a train trip to Yellowstone

National Park. Please send your FREE Yellow ..

stone Booklet.

Name
_

.

.
Addrell$ .;_ 1:
CitY· State ;

.

,"If erudenr, state grnd,"-________
,

ROUTE OF THE AIR-CONDITIONED :

NORTH .COAST lIMITE'o
Capper 'Publications, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers the

readers of Kansas Farmer the follow
ing:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mor'tgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denominations
of $50, $100 and $500. The present sale
price of any of. these bonds or certifi
cates is par without premium or other
cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of
fering is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka. Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptly.-Adv.
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Dy Dr. J. E. Salsbu rr, Veterinarian; Spectallet In Poultr7 Diseaan

A 3-Point Guide to Chick Health Assurance
EV�H-; year ,)oulLr)" raiserslose more than 58 million
rlo lla 1'5 due to poultry d is
eases! A large share of this
stal:gering figure is repre
sented by the death loss of
ba hy chicks. To help reduce
this unnecessary loss. I have
d evo loped a simple, 3-Point
Guide to Chick Health Assur
ance. This Health Assurance Guide.
if carefully rouowcd, together with
proper sanitary measures. good hous
ing. good feeding. etc.. should help
y�u to raise stronger. healthier chicks.
With fewer losses.
This guide j� really a simple pro

gram of disease prevention. For it
starrds to- reason that if sickness Is
kept out of your flock, your chicks
will grow better and faster, and will
eventually pay you a better return on

yourInvestm eut.
The three most common types of

troubles that seriously affect the
health of baby "hicks are bowel dis
orders. respiratory troubles (those
arrecune the breathing organs). and
worms. Therefore. my 3-Point Guide to
Chick Health Assnrance is designed
especiu l lv to guard your flock against
these troubles.

POINT 2

Spray Your Chicks Regularly
With Cam-Pho-Sal

In order to lessen the dan
gel' of respiratory "troubles
(colds, gasping, and the vari
ous forms of pneumonia),
spray the chicks regularly
with Cam-Pho-Sal, a special

antiseptic prepa ra tlon-e-powerful, yet
harmless to chicks. Its germ-killing
properties help to prevent infection in
the chicks' breathing organs, and
thereby aid in keeping these organ-s
healthy, And. I� Inflammation or con

gestion Is present, its soothing.'medi
ca teu vapors bring quick reliet.

POINT 3
Mix Avi-Tone With the, Chicks' Mash
Since worms do the greatest dam

age' while chicks are young•. earl,.
worm control Is very- important to
Chick Health Assurance. In order. to
offset the poisons produced by wornrs,
and to prevent serious damage. Avl
'forie is recommended as an ideal flock
wormer and tonic. Reliable tests show
that A: j,Tone's worm-removing dr\lgs
get round worms. pin worms and capil
laria worms ... and that its tonk and
condlttc.c'wg ingredients aid dlges.tion
and promote faster growth. '

;-REE! Dr. Salsbury'._
"First Aid to Baby ChIcks"

The new. completely
-

revised. _1938
ed ition of the famous booklet which
has been used by thousands of sue

cesstul poultry raisers. Gives com

plete lntormatlon on Chick Health As
surance. Get you)' FREE cop�' from
your local Dr. d<_ /J Z�&�
Salsbury dealer. oCZfp"" .... 7

POINT

Put- Phen-O·Sal Tablets In the
Chicks' Drinking Water
One of the best ways of checklnx

and prevent ing howel troubles is by
giving the chicks a reliable medicinal
agent in their drin k ing water. Through
experlen ce, thousands of poultry rais
ers prefer Phen-O-Sal. a pure medi
cine in tablet form. For Chick 'Health
Assurance. put Phen-O-Sal Tablets in
the chicks' drinking water every day
for' the first two weeks. and twice
each week thereafter. This, will help
to check intestinal infection. and to
build up vitality and reststance to
sickness.

A.k !lonr 'ocal Dr. SaJ.burv d,.'tr for tI,.,.
preparation8 by nan16. Prices : Phen.·O·Sal· 1'ab·
,,1•. 125 for $1.00; Cam-Pho-Sal. iioo·chick'Iiz.
bot"'. $1.10: Avi-l·o .... 6-1b. vn,ckttye, '2.00.
l"ncl":tlU",, cowe in all popular lIilU. Dr. Soll
btu·V'• ]..aboraioritl, O/&arle. CttV. 14. A.d'v. HE:"

THERE is always plenty of water when an

Improved Aermotor does the pumping. It
supplies more water because it pumps in winds too

light for others. It has earned the reputation of "the windmill that run!
tuhen all others stand still".

Bringing you the latest advancements first is the reason Aermotor leads
the field. Look at these details ... all that you could want in a windmill:
Auto - Oiling. Double Gears, Outside Furling. Adjustable
Stroke. Perfect Regulation, and Screw-In Wheel Arms
that cannot work loose.
There's a difference in electric water systems,
also•... a big difference •.. in quality, and per-.
forrnance. That's why discriminating buyers select
Aermotor. Then they're sure of quieter, more

economical operation.
- Get 'the facts today.

A E RMOT'O R CO 2500 ROOSEVELT ROAD
• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

BRANCHES DALLAS - DES MOINES
KAr-tSAS CITV - MINNEAPOLIS - OAKLAND

Are You Buying or Selling?
It will pay you as a buyer or seller to watch the classified ads that are pubnshed

in Kansas Farrner. Sellers of Poutt rv, J�ggs, Cream, Jlay and Grain will find re
liable dealers and manufacturers giving service in these lines.
If you are buying. be su re to see the hundreds of offerings under the following

head ings; Bahy Chi('liS. }>oultry � Hugs. Public .Sales, llorses Mulcs _Milk Goats
Sheep. Dogs. }'arlll Machinery, Electric'lll }�quipnl(mtJ. l.i'arm S�p'plie8 'Feeds li"icld
Seeds, }�I(Jwer Secus, BullJs, Garden Seeds, Nursery Stock, l;"rlllt Pla�ts, Vegetable
J'lants, Tohacco.

an�t1;;�o��r'ifl':ll��ill be found under Help \'Vanted, Salesmen "'anted, Educational

8:1\-e both time and money by patronizing Kansas Farmer advertisers in both
classified and display adrertising.
Be sure to say when you write that you are refel'l'ing to advert is ina you saw

published in Kansas Farmer.
Co

Classified Uel)al'tment
Kansas Farmer Topeka •. Kans'Gs

Chicl{-Raisers Adopt New'Methods

"That feast must have been a part
of Old Thurland's test." I suggested.
"It was." Grandfather Murphy

agreed. "But still there was no getting
a further word out of him save that at
the crack of dawn all would be settled.
And mind you. the choosing would be
of their own doing! He repeated that
before sending them off to the camp
which is now that grove of stately
cottonwood.'.'

, When dar-kness -_ came both Cedric
and Phillip slept on the hard ground
with one blanket each about them and
a canvas bag stuffed with grass at their
heads. Both were weary from the strain
of the day and being thus in the clean,
open· air, they slept despite the uncer

tainty in their hearts.
But Old Thurland did not go to his

bunk that night. Perhaps he sat be
fore the door of his cabin and pondered
on- life as it had been for him and as

he was determined to make it for his
daughter. He probably meditated upon
each of the young men who were await
ing his decision. Which one would mean

happiness for Estella?
'

"Could they really sleep that night?"
I asked. "Or was that a question which
Old Thurland wished to learn him
self?"
"There was much tossing and dream

ing." Grandfather Murphy admitted.
"Then along toward morning a terrific
scream caused both of them to leap
up wide awake. It was only a nioment
until each man realized what was hap
pening. That scream had come from
the throat ofOld Thurland himself. The
cabin was brilliant with flames. The
flre illuminated the clearing like a piece
of the sun only, far more horrible.

By lIlRS. IIENRY FARNSWORTII

Old'Thnrland's Justice
(Continued from Page 6)

MODERN methods of rearing chicks
with modern brooding equipment
is very different from 20 years

ago. Then almost everyone hatched
their own chicks. Very few brooders
were In use. Separate brooder houses
were almost unknown. and it was an

unheard of thing on general farms to
build movable houses so that chicks
could be raised on clean ground. What
brooders were available were of the
hard coal type, expensive to operate
and small fuel capacity. One end of the
laying house might be partitioned off
so that the chicks could be brooded
separately. How different the situa
tion today!
Brooder houses today are accepted

as a necessity. A modern brooder,
usually coal oil type, is on practically
every farm. Most
chicks are moved
to clean ground.
Home hatching is
giving way to
hatchery chicks
or the eggs are

custom hatched.
And there seems

to be as many im
provements in the
way of equip
ment, inventions
and feeding
changes contem-
plated for the Mrs_ Farnsworth
next 25 years as

there have been in the last quarter
century. Metal brooder houses are

proving economical and very success-:
ful. On many poultry farms it has
been found much better to erect these;
than to build the- wooden ones. They
have several advantages too. They are,
as' nearly fire proof and fool proof as'
a building can -be, In addition to hav-:
ing metal walls and roof they are'
equipped with metal-floors. Practically I

mite proof and rat proof too:' ,- i
In -such a buildlng thru which' no,

drafts can come. which is santtary.'
well ventilated, .and. with a modern'
heater, peat moss for the floor, It looks:
as tho brobder house fires should be: a�
thing' of the past. every chick 'should
have a chance to reach the frying
stage. and life should be much easier i
for the poultry raiser.'

r

Future years doubtless will bring'
better Improved equipment. Possibly;
electric brooding will take the place of!
the otl type heaters on many' farms
and handling Of fuel Will be .a -thing
of the past. The March' wind that
blows so furiously will be using its

power fo.r a new purpose other than
tormenting the small chicks that 'try
to defy -Its- gusts: Inventions brin�
many changes to an Industry,

",

Flashlight l\'I1ghty Handy
,

I

It's the _little ite�s of equipment,
tho. that count. In \:arlng for chlck�
one of the handiest llttle items is a

fl'ashlight. I can .easily loeate lost
chicks that have strayed away from
the heat. or can find out �il.slly whether
or not the brood ill comfortable with.
out disturbing them. It :!Ulything is
wrong about the brooder it can be ad
justed without confusion. Tin feeders
and fountains are such a joy over the
old wooden hoppers. And- have you
used the new cardboard feeders for
cb-icks that eliminate all the worlt of
cleaning and storing the ttn oneil?

'_', If:we wish to do some�re:inodeling
'and who of us do n,ot-there are the
.n�w metal ventilating window' frames

- that look worth investigating; with
their real glass panes that admit the
ultra violet rays of the sun. And have
you noticed that the latest way of de
lousing a flock is to use the new leg
band delouser rings?
To save incubating/clear eggs In

ventors are placing on' the market forthe first time the new fertility ,egg de
tector.
With all the new aids and equip

ment for lightening the work of poul
try raising the mortality question stilt
confronts the raiser' to some extent
but strange to say it is notIn the baby
chick flock so much in late years as it
is in the laying flock.

"
- ,

Chicks are hatched healthy in-nearly
allfnstances, but they are subject to
diseases, and 80 we must be watchful
that they have the proper 'care, feed
ing and housing to keep-them healthy.
Most chick troubles 'are diseases af
-fecting the nose, moutli, windpipe' 0 r
Iungs-c-or else they at!' of the diges
tive tract.
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IOvercrowdlng 1\'Iay Cause T�ouble
Overcrowding is one condition - of

management that may cause trouble.
Not over 350 chicks should-be brooded
in a house 10 by 12 fee�i A guard of
wire poultry netting of the-l-inch mesh
should be placed aroundthe hover and

about one foot back from the edge,
This keeps. the chicks from -wander
in'g away from the heat and 'becoming
chilled. Any 11001' drafts should be
avoided.

"Old Thurland was running to them
crying out his daughter's name. TheIl
he dropped to the ground as if over
come. Both Cedric and Phillip dashed
to the cabin. Smoke was pouring from
the single door. Their first thought was
for Estella. She was nowhere in sight.
Perhaps she had been overcome with
smoke before awakening. Immediately
both Cedric and Phillip charged- thru
the cloud of smoke."
"That was the test!" I interrupted

eagerly.• IOld Thurland hadn't fainted
af all!"
"Exactly," Grandfather Murphy as

sured me. "Old 'I'hurland was on - his
feet and standing just outside the door.
E"erything depended on this next min
ute. Both young men know the interior
of the cabin thoroly; he had made sure
of·that. Then they came out. First was
Phillip carrying the chest of gold and
right behind him came Cedric with
Estella in his arms."
"Then Old "I'hurland made his fa

mous decision!" I exclaimed.
"A little later." Grandfather Mur,.phy

corrected. "They moved back from the
cabin which was beginning to burn
gloriously. Old Thurland smiled wisely
at the two young men and pronounced
his famous words just as the first
streak of dawn glimmered in the sky."
I knew them as well as had they

been engraved upon my heart. _"Each
, man has saved what to him is the dear
est possession of his life." That was all.
Just that one sentence.
And of Old Thurland's wisdom I had

not the slightest doubt for no one could
have cherished Estella more than did
Cedric-who is of course my, Grand
father Murphy himself ..
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Kansas ·Loses Another Master Farmer

J. R. Henry, 60, a Master
Farmer of the Class of 1929"
died at his Morris county
home near Wilsey, Febru
ary 27. Death was due, it is
reported, to ptomaine poi
soning. A breeder of pure
bred cattle, he operated 320
acres in a way as to keep
soil fertility high. He had
lived in Morris county since
he was 10 years old and
was a leader in community
and church life. He also
took an active part in sev

eral farm organizations. He
is survived by his widow
and one daughter.

Rewards and Penalties in Farm Bill
(Continued from Page 2)

in the East Central region and states which soil building goal is not reached;
other than Texas and Oklahoma in the $1 for every acre of soil restoration
Southern region. land on which there' are not carried
4. Similar to No.3, in the Northeast out the 1938 conservation measures

region, 40 cents an acre. ,specified by the county committee; $1
"The items just listed," according to for every acre of land, other than

J. B, Hutson, assistant administrator, :restoration land, in areas designated as
"will be earned by staying within the subject to water or wind erosion where
respective acreage allotments. Deduc- methods specified by the county corn
lions at specified acre rates will be mittee were not carried out in accord-
made fOI' exceeding allotments." ance with regulations.

'

The following deductions will be For excess corn acreage, the deduc-
made for every acre of soil-depleting tion will be 5 times the payment rate
crops in excess of total soil depleting on corn-this figures 50 cents a bushel
acreage allotment-less acreage' for deduction. Tobacco, potatoes and pea
which certain allowances are made for nuts also take deductions of 5 times
weather and other conditions affecting the amount of the payments for excess
yields or planting: acreage on that part grown on the ex-
a. Eight times the payment rate on cess acreage.'

'

wheat, if a wheat acreage allotment Wheat growers can take credit for
h�, been made for that farm. This diverting acreages on other soil de
would figure 96 cents a bushel. pleting crops, in computing their
b. Eight times the rate of payment wheat acreages.,

with respect to the general soil-deplet- Here is an illustration of how the
ing' acreage allotment' if the farm is a deductions will be figured.Class A farm but no wheat acreage is Suppose a wheat farmer has 1,000
established for the farm. That would acres, and his allotment is 900 acres.
figure $12 an acre. ' His average yield is 10 bushels an acre.

c. Six dollars an acre on a class B He plants 900 acres; is entitled to 12
farm, with no wheat acreage allotment � cents a bushel on 9,000 bushels, or
hut on which cotton, corn, tobacco, po- $1,080. But if he planted and harvested
tato 01' rice acreage has been estab- 1,000 acres, he would suffer a deduc-
lished, tion of 96 cents a bushel on 1,000 bush-Other deductions include: els, or $960, so his net payment wouldDeduction of $1.50 for every unit J:iy be $120.

United A'ction Saves Their Soil
(Continued from Page 3)

men tioned was the difference in the'
Way certain areas of the field had been
summer-fallowed the previous season.

Right across thp. road north of his
farm Mr. Howland planted 80 acres of
row crop east and west for wind ero
sron protection. It was seeded about
the same time as the crop on the con

lOur. but it was not even good enough
�o cut, The contoured field caught and
eld a 5-inch rain so that a lagoon in
the field which usually was full of wa
ter did not fill.
NIl'. Howland has accurate records

on his farming operations and he had
f?und no extra cost for contouring.
�vel'Y year he revises his contour lines
o make them more effective. He is
bUilding up terraces along the lines to
Provide permanent guides. .

In the spring of 1937, Henry Bruns
Wig contour furrowed half of his 160-
aCI'e pasture. Heavy growth of blue
gl'ama grass showed up along the fur
rolVS and headed out. Much of the un
Contoured section is bare of mature
gl'ass.
W. A. Hartronft, of Dodge City, who

f,al'ms in the southeast part of Greeley
�Ounty has used strip-cropping 2 years.n 1936, he con'sidered his strips too

�V�c1e for maximum protection, so in

Sl37 he made both fallow and Sudan
l'lps not more than 4 rods wide. Mr.
liartronft'raised a good crop of Sudan
and in the summer-fallowed strips

kansas, Farmer for March 1'21 1938

there were 3 feet of moisture at wheat
seeding time.

,

Strip-cropping combined with farm
ing on the contour promises to give
maximum protection.against wind ero
sion plus moisture conservation. L. E.
Trued has been using this practice and
he reports that he would rather have
160 acres of wheat planted in this man
ner than 640 acres seeded solid.
Sometimes a good-sized terrace will

hold water back on comparatively
level land. This is an idea advanced by
the Soil Conservation Service at Lib
eral. In southwest Greeley for instance,
J. J. Specht built a mile of large ter
race at the lower side of his field. The
feed crop for 80 yards above this ter
race made more than 3 tons to the
acre. A grain binder at harvest time
was hidden in the field except for the
top on the reel. Mr. Specht believes he
can do better with more terraces.
Other counties have made good prog

ress in wind erosion control and mois-.
ture conservation. However, the re
sults in Greeley seem unusually ad
vanced. Some late summer rains bene
fited this section, but the land was in
condition to take and hold the mois
ture. A good snow in December was a

gift from the heavens too, but even so,
had this been a driving, drifting storm,
the listed and strip-cropped fields
would have been ready to take hold of
their share.

SENSATIONAL IMPROllEMENI
NEW MAYTAG

IN WASHER
ENGINES

Twin-Cylinder Multi-Motor
For more than twcnty years May tag washer im
provcmenrs have led the industry, and they still
do. Now this remarkable new Twin-Cylinder en-

VERY gine gives you the following ndvan-
EASY TERMS tages:

• Smooth, vibrationless power••
Easier starting.• Does II big wash·

fF����. ing on one quart of gasoline.• Inter·
changeable with an electric motor.

���-
Own the washer that holds world

leadership. Electric models for
homes with electricity. F·,·,.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 1193 NEWTON. IOWA

A.k lor (I demonstration
IF IT DOESN'T SELL
ITSELF, DON'T KEEP IT

includinq.>-
VITAMIN A
VITAMIN B

VITAMIN 0

- for resistartce to disease
- for protection against nervous dis-

order
to prevent rickets and to build sturdy

bodies
to produce hens that will lay large

quantities of hatchable eggs
for promoting early maturity
for protection against perosis

(slipped tendons)
for faster growth
a conditioner and appetizer-rich in

Vitamin G
the best source of VITAMINS A & D

VITAMIN E

VITAMIN G
MANGANESE

IODINE
BUTTERMILK

COD LlV,ER·OIL

VICTOR CHICK PELLETS are strongly fortified with vitamins. Tbey eon
taiu an extra amount of MANGANESE SULPHATE. They have the 19 other
vital essentials to Chick health and growth. Actual records of thousands of
Chicks fed with VICTOR CHICK PELLETS show an average of 16 to 18
ounces at 6 weeks of age. According to U. S. Government standards, the
average weight of a 6 weeks old Chick is from 11 to 12 ounces.

Decide now to feed your Chicks VICTOR CHICK
PELLETS-a properly balanced ration that cannot
become unbalanced. It will make a big difference in
your poultry and egg profits.

• • • •

DAVE MILES, COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA, says: "J
have been using 'Victor feed for a number of years
and hive always found the feed very satisfactory. I
now have 100 Leghorn Pullets that I started on Victor
Chick Pellets on A'pril lOth. They have been laying
since October 10th. I am getting about 67 eggs per
diY. My flock will soon produce at least 85 to 90
percent."

You can get a I-Gallon Chick Fount or Chick Pellet
Hopper or Chick Mash Hoppcr with Victor Chick Pel
lets or Victor Chick Mash. Ask your local VICTOR
Dealer.

MAIL THIS COUPON
It YOU do not know
the n a m e of the
VICTOJt Dealer In
your locality-write
us.

rHE CRETE MILLS, Crete, Nebr.
Please send us your new booklet

"EGGS," without obligation.

Name _ _ __ e-

Address .__ ...._ ..



• EVERY McCormick
Deering"lOO Series"Corn
Planter is equipped regu

larly with edge.drop,full
hill.drop, or fla�-.drop
plates at no addltlO.nal
cost. This wide _va.nety
of plates-providing a

choice among three met�- .

ods of planting-permits ethod. and drills for every row-crop re-

the selection of a plate aHndba�.-d quirement. The check·row Pllan�t:rs
that will plant your y n �>'

can be used for check·row p an�l�ft, .

ith unexcelled accuracy. Many power.bill-drop planting, or r.1
-

::ers tell us the M�Cormick-�:; in Ask the McCormick-Deeru�g
ing Planter is supenor to any otd 115 de!ier tosbow youa Planter�rd[lll
lanter on the market when

use
for your purpose. If you ave a

P
d e-dro planter, a flat�drop 11 12 FarmaU 20 Tractor,

an e g Pfull-hiU-drop planter. Parma or
M C

planter, or a . r of make it a point to see t�e c %:
Th McCormick·Deenng me

mick-Deering F-lIO Quack-Ana� .

t
. neludes horse-

planting equlpme;
I

11 planters, able Planter.
drawn planters, arma
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KANSAS FARM SHOPPER
Undoubtedly as you turned thru the pages of this issue of Kansas Farmer

there were several advertisements which caught your interest. You wanted
to know more about the wayan article operated. Or perhaps you wanted
information on its uses. Kansas Farmer is here making it possible for you
to get this information the easiest way. Simply check below opposite the
items you would like to know about and mail this list to Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas. We will see that your request gets to the right place.
o Catalog picturing and describing Dempster Cent.rUngal Pumps. P. 8.

o Fnll information abont the Bear Cat ""Grinder. P. 8.

o A 24·page booklet describing John Deere: Damming Equipment. P. 9.

o Quak"r Oats Co. book, "Raise More and Better Chicks This Year." P. 1!.

o "Hidden Treasnres in Your Soil," offered by Keystone Steel'" Wire Co. P. 23.

o Portland Cement booklo!t, "Permanent Farm Repairs." P. 23.

o :I"ree catalog describing Parmak }:Iectric F..ncer. P. 23.

o Catalog and information aliont Western Centrifngal and Turbine Pomps. P. 16.

o Description of Roderick 1.<110 New Cutt lvatur. P. 16.

·0 Nitraglh Company's fact. about Iegumes, P. 16.

o Information about Tongue Lock Concrete Stave Silos. P. 16.

o Dr. Sal_bory's "First Aid to Baby Chicks." P. 20.

o Facts aboot Aermotor water system •. P. 20.

o Wyatt IIUg. Co. catalog A» advertised 00 page 23.

o New 'Vcstern Sprocket catalog. P. 23.

o Free saddle earalog. P. 23.

You can also get a better idea of the product advertised from a personal
inspection at the dealer's place of business. Drop in the next time you are

in town and then let him know you saw it in Kansas Farmer.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas
I would like the information checked above.

Name e.:.: ••• �.J" .:o_oWo .�.1 •••�_ .• :.:.� •••;;.:.;.;.: ••• {.J.; •.• ·.:;•.• ;i:::"·t.)[u ••• L).:r••• : •• o

Almost to ,the Clouds With. a -Kite
By UNCLE CORDY

..

WHEN the warm March winds be
gin to blow it means that good
kite flying weather has at Iast ar

rived after the months ofwinter sports
such as hunting, sledding and skating;
And what could be greater sport-than
to feel the tugging of a perfectly bal
anced kite lightly lifting up into a

crystal blue sky, to fly so high as to
almost be up with the . lazy, drirttng
clouds ?
First, let's try to understand kites a

little better. They are not only toys but
have served many useful purposes. We
all remember how Benjamin Franklin
drew electricity from thunderclouds
down a .silk kite thread to a key.-A
kite WM used to carry a light cable
across the gorge at Niagara Falls so

that larger cables could be pulled
across to make the first suspension
bridge there. Kites also are sometimes
used to get lines to stranded vessels
wrecked off shore. A Scottish scientist,

Good News for the Boys
The boy .readers of this de

partment were so enthusiastic
about Uncle Cordy Clever and
his bird house plan contest that
from now on Uncle' Cordy will
write articles on things to do
and make, to appear regularly.
We know the boys, and girls too,
will enjoy these arttcles as he
has lots of ideas and plans for
the coming warm months when
we can get outdoors. You won't
want to miss a single one of his

.

articles!-Leila Lee.

Alexander Wilson, fastened thermome.

ters to kites and sent them aloft to
I record the temperature of clouds.

Box kites were the forerunners of
airplanes and the same principle keeps
both kites and airplanes in the air. The
sloping surface which the kite presents
to the air currents deflects the cur

rents and the kite is pushed and lifted
upward. The.larger the kite the more

surface it has to keep it up. Therefore,
the larger the kite the better, if we

do not make the big kite too heavy.
Also, the stronger the wind, the more

the kite is lifted. Any forward motion
has the effect of increasing the speed

of the air currents which hit the kile.
Stick your hand out of the window of
a speeding automobile and the wind
seems very strong. That is whywe run
with a kite to get it off the ground into
the air .. This explains why a kite that
will :fly high up in the sky while we
are tugging at the strtng wlll fall down
if tied to a post or tree. Thfs forward
motion is needed to keep it up. We all
know that an airplane-that stopped in
mid-air would soon, fall down. The
same is true of a ldte,
Any boy can make his own kite.

And make it different from any of
those of·his schoolmates. There are

any number of_�styles, all easily macle
of materials found around most homes.
-rhave just�finished making a beauti
ful butterfly kite for the Clever chilo
dren, Clara ana Cad. It 100Rs just Iike
a big butterfly flitting .around in the
sky and is so simple to make that any
boy can have' if ready to fly' after a

morning's work. And girls can make it
too, with: help' f·rom Dad orBrother.

. I have written -a little booklet all
about kites and how to make and fly

•

them. It describes -tn detail how to
make and fly my butterfly kite, box '

kites, 'barrel kites, in fact, kites of all '

shapea and kinds. I will 'be glad to send
it to. you for a 3-cent stamp to cover

postage .. Just address Uncle. ·Cordy
Clever, Kansas Farmer, Tope�a.

April Fool Frolic
An April Fool party can be lots of

fun, but like· any other successful
party, 'must be weH planned. Games in
our ApJiil Fool party leaflet will help •

you. �·you'd like the leaflet, send a 3-
cent stamp with your request for it, to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Grow a Little Garden of Your OWll
By LEILA LEE

Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?
With silver bells and cockleshells
And pretty maids all in a row.

DID you ever hear of anyone grow
ing in a garden such things as

Mary did? I just can't believe she
really did grow those things. I'll bet
the silver bells were lovely lilies-of-the
valley, the, cockleshells marked the
paths of Mary's. garden, and. the
"pretty maids all in a row" were tall,
stately hollyhocks. But I think Mary
made a mistake, don't you? Besides
flowers, if it was flowers that she
grew, she should have rounded out her
garden with good, green vegetables.
Why not plant a little garden of,Your

very own, this spring? I am sure Dad
and Motherwill be glad to turn over a

part of the family garden to you-a
spot where you can plant just what

. you please, and take care of it your
self. Unlike Mary, have both flowers
and vegetables in your garden. Meas
ure the length and breadth of the plot,
and then ask Dad and Mother to help
you draw the garden plot to scale on

white wrapping paper. It is much bet
ter to plan your garden first on paper;
then you can arrange it attractively.
Dad and Mother will have to help you,
too, in selecting kinds of flowers and
vegetables which will grow well.In your
part of the state, and they will know
how much seed to plant and when.
For vegetables, you may wish to

plant some or all of these: Lettuce,
radishes; spinach, beets, peas, carrots,
beans and onions. In planting the seed,
you will learn that all- seed is not

planted alike, because some is planted
in rows, and some in holes; some seed
is planted deep and some shallow. 'I'o

get your rows straight, a long board
or string is a good. guide. .

For flowers, you may like some of
these: ZinniM, marigolds, hollyhocks,
petunias, calliopsis, larkspur, ragged
robin, ageratum, baby's breath. An
nual poppies, ragged robin, larkspur,
calliopsis and annual. phlox may be

planted outdoors, now. Most of these
seeds are small and should be covered
with burlap to prevent their being
blown away. Some seed like petunia
or snapdragon may be sown indoors
now, for an early start.
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Last Call for Contest!
Pairs
gesticHave you sent in your bird

house plan yet? All entriesmust
be in by March 16, to be consid
ered in the contest, which was
announced in the February 26
issue of Kansas Farmer. A dol
lar prize will be awarded for the
three best original ideas for bird
houses. You needn't be an artist
to enter the contest. A simple
drawing of a bird house plan
will have a good chance of being
a prize winner. Prize winning
plans and some of the other very
best plans will be made into a

leaflet, which will be available
for everyone. Selid· your bird
house . plans to Leila Lee, Kan
sas Fanner, Topeka.
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MORE H'ED BRAND
this Spring .it pays"
FI'I1t:e a field or two each/ear. Extra money
[r.nu soil.b!lilding crop an livestock, rotation
. <.:;!vings In labor. time, down gram, etc.
�ml1 pay (or more new fence.. Buy GOO�
1,,,r ,, like RED BRAND and put It up RICH r
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?RItB. inrocmatiOll on d�i...mS and build
Ina: concrete Boon. fouod.tioa.. drive
"'Y'. milk hou8ea, .tepe. well curba. etc.

DO your I'epairlng and mOd-
ernizing,this·Ye.ar with·con

crete-and know that it's done
for aU time. Concrete costs 80
little and is so easy to usel
Write today for our �a1uable
booklet IIPermanent Farm Re
Pairs." It contains'a host oC sug
gestions ••• what to do with con

crete and how to do it.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. ·G3b-2. Gloyd Bide.

Kansas City. Mo.
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Clore.. Improves 'S�i1 Tilth
. While Plovnng a field on the contour.

R. F. Russell. Altoona. was surprised
'to hear the tractor governor close as
he crossed from wheat stubble to Sweet
clover stubble. ExperIment station re
sults, and extension teachings have iil
WIlYS been to the effect that legumes
Improve the working qualities of the
soil so this statement of Mr. Russell's
only proves further the value of Sweet
clover, He also states that it has been
4 years since the Sweet clover stubble
has been plowed. Preceding the Sweet
clover the field was disked for oats.
The wheat land was plowed iii the fall
of 1936 for the 1937 crop. Even tho this
wheat land was plowed recently, the
tractor governor closed showing need
of less power when the Sweet clover
stubble was reached.
This spring Mr. Russell plans to seed

another field to Sweet clover, thereby
continuing his rotation. The field se
lected for 1938 seeding was limed last
fall and the seed harvested last sum
mer from the field now being plowed.
With home grown seed available, Mr.
Russell makes Sweet clover seedings
with the same regularity as he plants
other farm crops.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schedule

(Daily Except Sunday)
Two Week. Beginning ·lIlarch 13, 1938

o{:oo a. nt,-Art 'Clauser's Cowboys
4:30 a.m.-Roy Faulkuer'
5:00 a. m.-Mornin-g Roundup
5:45 a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.s--Tnreratate Program
6:15 a. 1Il,-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a. m.i--Allts-Chalmera Program

(T-Th-Salj
6:30 a. m.i--Bhepherd. Ole. and Tommy

(¥-W-F)
m,-Cliecltel'board 'Boys (M-W-F)
lll.-Interst.ate News
m.-Ezra and lo�ay
m.-Rupf Hatchery
m.-Gospel Singers
m.-Unity School
nh-Olson News
m.-Hynms of All Churches-e-Betty

Crocker .

8 :45 a. rtI.-Betty and Bob
9:00 a. Ill.-IGA Program (M-W-F) ,

9:J5· a, lll.-l\(yrt and Marge
10:30 a. m.-l'ROTJo;CTIVJo; SF;RYfCF;-'

KANSAS FARlIlF;R
10:40 a. m.-Weathel· Bureau
10:45 a. 111.-j'udy and Jane
11:00 a. m.�Tlle Party Line
11:15 a. m.-Dlnner How'
12:00 Noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. ,,,,.-KANSAS "'i\I�i)H;R MAR-

KWrS AND FARlIl Nt;WS
2:00 p. m,.,....Daily Capital News
2:15 p, m.-Hal'l'is-Goal'·s'Street Reporter
2 :30 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:30 p, In.-Kitty Keene Inc.
'3:45 p. m.-Edmllnd Denny
4 :00 p, m.-Ma Perkins
4:15-p. m'-��W�I�l'd ot the Hills-Malldie

5:30 p. m.i--Boake Carter
5:45 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
6:00 p. lll.-Jack Armstrong
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-Daily Capital

News

6:45 a.
7:tlO a.
7:15 a.
7:30 a.
.7:45 a.
8:00 a.
8 :15 a.
8:30 a.

IDghlights of the Weel,'s Schedule

Sunday. Marc" J3 .aod 20
8:00 a. 1l1.-Wings Over Jordan
8:30 a. m.s--Aubade- [01' String's
8:55 a. m.e--Press Radto News
9:00 a, m.-Reading the Capital Funnies9:30 a. m.-W. Brown=-Strmgs> .

10:00 a. nt-Weather Reports
10:05 a. m.-For Mother and Dad
10:30 a. In.-Major Bowes' Fami ly
11 :OO'a, m.-First Methodist Church
12:00 Noon-s-Moods In Song
12:15 p. m.-Paclnc Paradise '

12:30 .p. m,-The Sunday Players
1:00 p. m.i--Borr-ls Moros Strtng Quartet
1:15.p. m.-Dr. Thomas H. Butcher
1:30 p. ilL-Dr. Christian .

2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Symphony
3:00 p. m.-Father Coughlin.
3:30 p. m,-N. Y. Philharmonic
4:00 p. Ill.-A Cappella Ch'olr (March 13)
4 :30 'p. 1Il.-MatllIee Melodies" -

5:00 p. m.-Chrlstiall Science (Mal'ch 13)'
5:00 p. 1Il.-The People Speak (March 30)
5:15 p. m.�EvenUde Echoes
5:30 p.m.-Daily Capital News
5:45 p. 1l1.-WIBW ,Players
6:15 p. m.-This Rhythmic Ag;e
6::10 p. 1ll.-St;NATOR CAPPJo;K
6:45 p. m.-AriHtocrats ot Swing
7:00 p .. 1I1.-SI. Louis Blues
'1:30 p. 1ll.-MllSlcul Ga�ett.e
8:00' p. m.-Ford 'Sunduy Hour
9:00 p. Ill.-Joe NlcI,ell
9:15 p. 111.-Emahizer·s Melodies
9 :30 .p. m.-Skclly Court ot IIIissing' Heirs
10:00 p. Ill.-Joe Nickell-Dally Capital

News
10:15 p. m.-American Legioll

1IIonda)" i'Jarch U and 2l

m.-MIl1'ling Forum of Pllblic
Opillion

m.-Tlle Crime Patrol (Also 8:45·
, 10:15)
m,-Plck and Pat
rn.-Emahi�er·s Melodies
ilL-Assembly of God
m:-K P & L Program
In.-Lady Esther Serenade

7:00 p.

7:15 p.
7:30 p.
8:00 p.
8:15 p.
8:30 p.
9:00 p.

Tue.day, �Ial'ch IG and 22

6:30 p. m.-Emahlzer·s Melodies
6:45 p. m.�Pentecostal Tabernacle
7:00 'p. m.-Edward G, Robinson
7:30 p. m,-AI 'Jolson's Show

nMJ g: �:=����\I'���a�aU�' (�a�h 22)
8:30 p. m'-Y����h ?o,�y Program
9 :30 p. m.-,Phillips Poly Follies

" We••e.iII��, lIIueh Ie. an.·21 ,"
.6:-t5 p...m.-Chevrolet MUlllcal Moment.
7:00 p. 'm.-MarHn« Forum of Public

OpInion1:30 p. m.-T�aco Town
8:00 p. ru.-Chesterneld Presents
8:30,p. m.-Ben Bernie.
9:00 p. m.-Wednesday Prayer Meeting9:30 p. 1Il.-Hudson Hobby Lobby

Thursday. lIlarch 17 and 24

6:30 p. m.-We. the People
7:00 p. m.-Kate Smith
8:00 p. m.-Major Bowes Amateurs
9:00 p. m.i--Dr. Gerald D. Winrod
9:30 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodlea
10:30-12 p . .m-Dance Music

Friday. lI[arch 18 and 25

6:15 p. m.-Marling Forum of Public
Opinion

6:30 p. m.i--Concert. Orchestra
6:45 p. m.s--Clievrolet Musical Moments
7:00 p. m---Hammeratetu'n Music Hall
7:30 p, Ill.-Paul Whiteman
8:00 p. m.-Hollywood Hotel
9 :00 p. m.e-Coca-Cola Songshop

Satur-day; 1I1arch 19 and 28

6:00 p. m.s--Saturday Night Swing Club
6:30 p. mo--Bunset Serenade
7:00 p. m.-Kansas Roundup
8:00 p, m.-Prot. QUiz
9:00 p. 1lI.-Your Hit Parade

patentl

,fr�u':� 7 yun
ahead•. It PUI\'Cr1:tIl,
mulches, mcllo,,', and firms

:::rdbcio::.pl&,:! -:;.:�: I�':' and
hor�power prqxtrinl( prrfut ICt'dMd.
uavc. IlItb.:e mulch �ithout pooVC., pre.o
venll wad"nx. ('ODKrvu moilture and Inc�aK' .U
Q'OP!l20�� t030%. Saw�.l/J wed because every cand Ned 1If'OW�erC'at (or rolling ia aU.If... clover or sera.. seed and bru"inl crull
on wheat in Sprinr. M.u:c lure you Ict Icnuine \Vu:n.I'lN before
bu.,.ine;. Write for Ieee cataloa: and ftcllhtpaidprictadin.:tloyou.
WE."'·fRN LAND ROLLER CO� JIoJC 616 H••ti•••• Nebr,

at Sa,,:in, !prices
Buile (or loog, hard ...ear.

QualityBoots or lowesc1>ricet.
Pree Catalog show. big Yllue••
W.et.rn Saddl. Mfg. Co.
l651 LariID. Denn., Colo.

TEMPERED
RUBBER
GIVES THE -u S." ROYAL BOOT ONE

THIRD LONGER WEAR THAN O,RDINARY
BOOTS. DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SOLE.

PIGSKtN fiNISH. AND. LIKE OTHER

"u, S." BOOTS. EVERY BOOT IS LEAK
TESTED BEFORE IT LEAVES THE fACTORY.

ASK TO SEE THE

NEW RO'YAL
RAINCOAT WITH

PIGSKIN fiNISH Wednesdays.
9:30 P. M •• E. S. T.

"SO MUCH POWER
YOU DON'T KNOW YOUR PLOWS ARE IN THE GROUND"

'�Wh.n r law th. Fordsem pun ,

a "·••ctioD 33 Ipring-Ioolh
barrow up our hiIla. I bought
it. Th....•• 10 much po....r that
you d�n't (moW' for lur. your
plows are in Ih. ground until
you look:'

CARL FJl.NDBEY.
for Fandrey Bros.,

Clintonvill •• Wi ••

With the Fandrey Brothers talking that
way about their Fordson. you can bet
there'd be no end to their praise for
the new. improved All·Around I
Here's ample power ..• for plowing.

row-crop cultivation. diskiDg� haulinq.
belt·work through power-pulley. and
every other job-all year round-in the
fields cmd barnyard I New Automatic-

Turning Brakes and Worm Steering
give belter and easier performance.
Before the .eason .tarts. find out

more about the Fordson - how it saves
you from owning a team of tractors.
because it doe. every jobl How it has
dependability and economy worthyof the Ford name. Mail the coupon
now for more details.

ttJr���n��
, .. , '

.

," ,� '.'
�, ; ... �

---------------,O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING IS ,STORAGE CO..
I'321 West Douglas Ayenue,

Wichita, Kansas.

Please send me complete information on the new, im ..
I

proyed 1938 Fordson All-Around Tractor. I
Nome

, , :. I
JI

L Post Office M 5t.(,e "J------- --------

23



TARLE OF ItAl'ES

One
Word! time
10 $ .80
11 , ,88
12........ 96
13 1.01
14 1.12
I!', ..•••••• 1 �O
16 1.28
17, ", 1.36

Four
limes
$�.40
2.64
288
:l.12
3.:16
a.uo
3.84
4.08

One
Words time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22. 1.76
2:1 ........ 1.84
2·' ...• , •.• 1.92
25 ........ 2.00

YIlU will save lime and correspondence by
�lIoll!H: Mellin!.: prices III your cf esstncd adver
ttsemcnts.

FARMERS MARKETFour
ttrues
54.32
4.56
t.80
504
5.28
5.52
5.76
6.00

RATES � ���'��I "ea7.�r�n����I��I��tI:I�O:re�r��t�:�. t:� ��u�O�JrV ��:� ��I�t5e���11c'aer t�;���O���t�!,!h�I���!�
10 word mlnlnuun Count abbrevf atlnns and Iuu lals at words lind yrurr nume and address !15 Plirt of the
advert lsement. when dl�plll.Y hCKdln'.!!t and whlt e splice Ire used. chilrgr.� will be bused on 5t) cents en

auut e 111111, Of $7 per cnlutun Inch: ttve line mtnlrnum ; 2 columns lIy 16S Hnee maximum. No dteeouut
Ior rnncat ed lnsert.lon. Head, and signature Ifmlted to 2'1 uclnt ollcnface lype. :\0 cuts euowed, COPJ
uiust ruadl 'l'o,'cka by Salunluy oreoeutua date 01 tesue.

IUilLlABU ADVERTISING.
W. beneve that all cia-silled advertlseriient. In

thIs paper are reliable and we exercise the ut
most care in accepting such advertising. How_
ever. aa practically everything advertised has DO
nxed market value, we cannot gU8Tontea 8aUI_
taction. In cases ot honest dispute we will eo.
deavor to bring about sattstactory adfustment,
uut our responsibility ends with such action.
l'V8Ll(;A'flO:S DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days 10 advance.

UABY oaroxs

REMI1']',\NCE �IVST ACCOMl',\NY YOVIt OItVER

Bvn,' OItI'ING1'ONSIIA IIY CIII('J{S FAR�I aL4.(JHINERlC

ORlJ�'"��JHKItSV
'rucrcs :1 rca son why. we have thousands of

cuO\�:ngi�i��I�u a�I::leD���ENa6�BL���J5 Popular
Breeds-c-Turtcey Poults-c-Hawkinlzed Chlc\iS-A
penny postal urtngs Rupf'::; plans to you.

nt!l'F II:\TCl-lt:flll·:S. nux I), Otfuwu, l{lHua!5
WlBW: 7:3U a. m.

JJrlllH'h4��: Luwretu- ... Pnula , UllrllnJ,{tlln,
f.urllf!lt. Knn!'ll\!t

� ��I���'I�I1���'��I�I';'h��iR�t�
\·Vorld·s Champion. Official Egg Records.
Fortieth Yeur. Thousands of sutl sfled
customers. Write todav. Free Book.
UIlIU'r lIalclu:ry. Uux J 1. Ahllm.... 'inn.

TA YI.OP"'S SCI�:NTIFIC BRF�D CHICKS.
Heu vler winter production. larger egxs, giant

type hi rd s ; discounts on <HI vance orders. Large
t)�flt! S. C. White Leghorns, S. C. Brown and
Burf Lc�homs. S. C. Heda, Bar-red Rocks. \Vhlte
Rucks, Bufl' ROCKS, \Vllite wvundottea. Buff Or
pln�t_fHl�, While Minorca�. While Giunls. Dark
Cronisl'l, Hybrids, and �cx,!d chicks. Free cata·
log. 'I'aylor Hutcheries. lola. Kan.

-----------------

PULLE:TS & CHIX. 2 & 3 WEEKS OR DAY

lln�,1�heJ��. 1��1vLin�:tl�f�"8��l�r?eln��lllb�v (��\�I��
for chlcl\:s from the same bloodlines now Hetllng

�hl:'n��li�n�fli��d a�orlal�,\II�be�ol�[es��.� r�'O(��������
Ca.r.alog: free. Llndslrom Hatchery & Poultry
Farm. �"�·A. Lindstrom Road. Clinton. Mo.

SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DI';AL CHICKS,
.Mi�SOliri Ilpprovl!d, lJlof)filested. Lc!-;horlls. An·

������. S�·i.�b:nO[��'g�;r��.. O�II�g:g��s: \�g��o:
Ginllts, Brahmas, $9.10; heavy aSfiorled .'S6.15;

�!�!1��11n:�?:���{ ����('e��'g��t�jua����e����gficrli:
marl j-fflldlcr�'. Appleton City. Mo.

COOMBS I{OP LJ';GHORNS. CHICKS, 250·35�
logg: pectigreed sired. Real breeding, Reason·

shit! prices. World record ROP hen, 355 egg's.
lY37 Texas contest average, 255 egg:s; 266
points per hen. Every 1938 sire from progeny
tested family. Hi�h egg; livability averas:e�.

�di��Vi�:Yi�aI..;:'a;a.la og. Coombs & Son, Box 6.

INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 19:3B WITH
chicks from RaJ!by layers who set new World's

Record at 19:�5 Missouri Contest. Champions 6
dlfrerent breeds. Livability g'uaralltce. Low
prices. Discounts on advance orders. 12 �Jreeds

���l��: p��:;,�n��e� 9ct����d�1�:� �f��'o�. Bagby

SBX��D DA Y -OLD PULLETS, MA LF:S AND

poS��r�?h\;��!d;.hi�;'�·d�dgd !w��n�U�Ti':�Y ��dgf�i
brt!i�ding: program. 15lh consecutive ycar brOOd.
testing. Low prices. Males low as 3c; assorted
$5AO per 100. Catalog free. Rusk Farms. Box
102:J-C. \-Vindsor. Mo.

PRAcnCA I. FARM CHICKS, REASONABLY

ca�diCl���I(n��I�r�t\il��S.St:1\�_�.ri�;���? :t���SH!:tO��:
cry. Gilliam. Mo.

CHICKS: U, S. APPROVED, BLOODTESTED.
A II vartettes. $7 00 to SB.00-100, prepaId. ne

livery guaranteed, Tischhauser Hatchery. \VJch ..

Ita. Ku n.

BUY CLARK'S BLOODTESTE:D CHICKS,
Len dtru; varieties. Also hybrids. Clarkfs

Hatchery. Dahlgren, nunots.
R�:DS, ROCKS, ORPINGTONS, WYAN-
dalles, $7.00 hllndl't;;di Leghorns, $6.00. Jen

kina Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.

U. S. APPHOVF�ll BLOODTESTED CHICKS.
29th season. Youngs Hatcheries, Wakefield.

Kan.

ANCOl'i,-\S

ALL U, S. APPROVED BLOODTESTED
Chicks. We hatch all popular breeds. S. C.

A nconus our speclutty. Balter Hatcher-y, Downs,
Kan.

AUSTIIA-WHI'I'F�S

DEFOREST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Buti' Orplngtons. \Vhlte Rocks. Reds. Guaran ..

teed livabilIty, DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody,
Kan.

EXHIBITION GOLDEN BUFF ORPINGTONS,
YP.IU· uround layer's .. Livability insured. Er ..

nest Berry. Newton, Kan.

RHOIn; ISL,-\Nl) WIII'!'t;S

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS
land Whit.es. Wonderful layers. ASSOCiation

tested. Ll va'bl ll ty Insured. Ernest Berry, New ..

ton, Kan.

WHJ1'E ROCKS

IURRf�1) nOCKS

MISSOURI'S HIGHEST OFFICIAL RECORDS,
pullorum tested, healthy VI�OI'OUS stock pro

duces excellent chicks: e�gs. Mamie Kelly Barred
Rock Farm, Holden, Mo.

WHITE WYANl)OT'I't;S

WHIT�:: WYANDOTTE BREEDING FLOCKS
headed with Fischel exhibition record mules.

LivaLlllty Insured. Ernest Berry, Newton, Kan.

Rt:V-\v\,'\NIIOTTES CROSS JIlU:F�D

RED-WYANDOTTE CROSS, LIVABILITY. IN·
sured. \Vrite for descriptive catalogue. sun

newer Hatchery, Newton, Kan.

IlVCKS AND GEI,St�

'fVItKEYS
-------_.

PO�o��SB;.,5;1.e�Pw�r?J!:B��t�fDst�a�nMt��:
nested nrtzu winners. Short ;egged. Full breasted.
Fast mat.uring. Money makers, Discounts on ad ..

vance order�. Free catalog. Pleasant Valley
Turkey FaJ'm, Box 212, Pleasant H!I!, Mo,
WORLD'S BEST EXTRA FANCY PEN MATr�D

30�'b�',IZ�ac�g�Sew��' 0,0 T����Usr.I��!t�2'l;:g?ba��',
50c egg, H Ibs, Pel8ns $2,00, Mallards $1,00-12,
Joe Kantaci{. Greenleaf, 1{an.
BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 25c. POULTS 45c,

WI��;���eu. �����:m:�� H��lf�Jn,hit:n. Prize
EARLY I!IATURING MAMMOTH BRONZE
'l'url<ey yoults 30c; Eggs 15c. CIlCford Gray,

Oswe�o, h.. un.

WOLFE FARM BRONZE TOMS, $6.50 UP.
Eggs $20,00 per 100 up, ElsIe Wolfe, Lacygne,

Kan.

I'OVLTRY I'RODVCT8 WANTED

EGGS, BROILERS, HENS, WANTED, COOPS
loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.

SQUABS

. FRE(';MAN'S QUALITY CHICKS: WHITE
Giants. R. O. P. Eng-Iish W'hlte LCKhorns.

$9.411: R. I. Whites, Mlnorca", $8.25; Heavy

¥{o�'iee�ssi�1'I�OcJ��I;��r�\��lit���I;�t:,' ,}¥.r:r5� }lr��
paid. Free circular. Box 104, Frceman's Hatch·
err. Fort scott, ](an.

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHICKS, OUR CHICKS
P,lY big dividends. Buy our ,\uality chicks to

replenish your laying' flock With known high

W��i:Yf��Y��¥ :!���I1:�I� �������.sesK��� l[�:�\�:
ery, 122 West Pacific St .. Salilla, Kan.

BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG,
healthy. quick growing. Excellent layers. From

one of America's �reatest breedtnA institutions.
10 varieties. Low prices. Discounts on advance
order3. Free catalop;. Booth Farms. Box 811.
Clinton. 1\'10.

BAKER'S RELIABLE CHICKS, BEST QUAL·
ity. fOI'�ielh year. Thrce tlmcs World's cham-

�����nl�r�iClEl�Krlfl�d r�go��:va�nifr��tegoo��t��,���
today. Baker Hatchery. Box 1. Abilene, Kan.

DROWN'S "BETTER CHICKS." MORE THAN
thirty years expcrlence producing prolit malt·

��11ck���lt[lat �il� �eeeeCI�iu.Ch�����I�'s ap�ulf;:
Farm. Manhattan. Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS, ORPING·

ca��n�eg�J����o����o. L�����:i��' Jf�bOr�d MJn�f;
$10.50, cockerels $<1.50, postpaid. Ivyvine �atch.
ery, Eskrid�e, 1(3n.

CHICKS ON A 30 DAYS TRIAL GUARANTEE,
All varieties. Missouri approved. Blood tested.

Easy buying plan. Low prices. Chick manual
free Missouri state Hatchery. Box 371, But·
leI', Mo.
SEX-LINKED BABY PULLETS, WORLD'S
famous Austrowhites. 5 other hybrids and 52

f�ere�b�:�.SB:rOry�:a�:'r�����·G��I��I��Ja�i�ai,��·
BABY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and crossbreed bloodtested, best quality. All

popular ,breeds. Prices reasonable. CirCUlar free.
St.inhol1 Hatchery, Osage City, Kan,

24

DF:FOR"�ST KANSAS APPROV�:D AUSTRA
\Vhi tes. Best for middle west. Guaranteed

ltva niltt v. All lendlll':: brands and cross breeds.
De Foruat Hu tcnertcs. Peabody. Kan.
AUS'I'HA,II'HlTE:S PROV��N MORE PROFIT·
eutc. Fastest growing' broiler. Greatest layer.

we ure ptoucera and tarcest breeders. Livab{tity
insured, wrtt e for descriptive catalog. Sunttower
Hu t cnurv. Newlon. Ku n.

AUSTHA·WHITES, BUY FOSTER'S TOP

al)�11�6!}��': �\��[�l���f�r t�1t�tie�,11 J1en�\��,Sit���
1lI.'CK AVS'I'ItAI.ORI·S

IIl.VE ANDA!.VSlANS

JERSEY WIII'I'F. G1AN'l:S
SUPERFINg JBRS";Y GIANTS, NEW HAMP·
shires, Bufe MlnorC88. Chicks. eggs. The

Thumas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.
JBHSgy WHITF: GIANTS CHICKS, PRICES
reasonable. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

IIU}'}' I.EGHOItl'iS

SINGL�: COMB BUFF LEGHORN CHICKS,
r.:xtru good. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona. Kan.

nltOWN l.t:GHORNS

WIfITE LEGHORNS

We really have them. Lance LJodled Innrl 01
lots ot blj( while ('giS. Direct Importers ot
'1'1l1l1 Rnrmn's hCiit blood line! (up to 30,j-egK
bl'ceLllng). )lith sliccessful ycar breeding tor
lar:.:o LJOIJles, big e�gs and hl�h production.
Sltllslled CUiilOlllt'rs In :.!7 states. We can

Illease YOtl, too. Rellsonahle prices ror hl�hest
fl!lallLy. Bank refcl'enees. Write (or "'.rhe
Pl'out" free. Chil·k.� nnd egg�.
Bllrtlett l'uultry I,'arm &. Hatt'hery

ltoute 5, Dux 8-1 \\'lchlta. Ii"n.

FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-
nested pedigreed \Vlntcrlay English Strain

pUI'ebl'ed ROP sired, bloodtcsted, State tnspectedi:lMissouri approved White Leghorns g'ual'antee

�o��� :��n��le i�lp��mAm��iC�rsiC����od�e c��
raise. Blf.!c. prcpaid, IIlsured. Catalog. Dr. Can ..

trcil. Snowtiltc Esgtarm, Carthage, -Mo.
GET KNOWN QUALITY U, S, ROP WHITE

stl�gfi�O\�apC���l��. l��b���; t:�fe�, f���ngr��J
flock. Bred, proven, guaranteed for superior
producbon, livability. ·vltallty. Home Farms.
Sand Springs, Ol<la.
BIU F�NGLISH LEGHORNS FROM IMPORTED
trap ncsted stock. Proven hens. Large eggS'.

ggd���dbte��S���, i:���eG�a�ir�.re�i��erature.
SUP�:RIOR ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS
mated with record of performance mules.

Guaranteed 90% pullets. Livability Insured.
Ernest Berry, Newton. Kan.
ENGLISH WHITE LI;:GHORNS, LARGE TYPE,
mated with heavy production R. O. P. males,

bloodtested, Golden Rule Hatchery, Welling
ton. ]{an.
DEl"OREST BIG LrX1HORNS FROM UNITED

Stat.es certified flocks. DeForest Hatcheries,
Peabody, Kan.

WIIIT.; MINOItCAS

CROSS BRt;EI)S

CONTROLLED MATING OF TWO HIGH PRO·
ducing brceds proven more profitable. We are

�ioneers In cross·breedlng. Seven best hybrids

ti�l�gmfy 1�:��:d�ty���0��:lelra't�he���k�:!::
ton. Kan.

ORI'-CA CROSS BItEED

ORP-CAS PROVEN PROFITABLE, BUFF
Mlnol'ca and Buff Orplngton ,cross. Livability

Insured. Write for descriptive catalogue. Sun ..

dower Hatchery, Newton, Kan,

I'HO'l'O FINISHING

THE PHOTO MILL, IMMEDIATE SERVICE.
No delay, RolJ developed, carefully printed

4l.nd cholcc of two beautiful 5x7 double weiKht

��I;�.ss�orn'}t reenl����mionrts25gngol�li.ntit�p�rdrsl'g��
each, The Phofo Mill, Box 629,5, Mlnneapolls,
Mlnn,

OUR FINISHING IS WORLD WIDE WITH A

2 g���rcn��iigt Pel�r:;gl��nt� ���s�&Iri.rI8�� ���
service. Please U Film Service, La Crosse, Wis.
SP};:CIAL D.'FERI 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,
one )Jeautlful 6xB enlargement free. Rolls tin ..

ished, 8 prints 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen',
Studio, Aurora. Nebr.
25c ROLL DEVELOPED AND ONE PRINT
each, Including tinted enlar�ement or' two

�nl��a���rs', ;:-;f��� Photo, 3307� Logan North.

ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS h:ACH
aud two free enlargement coupuns 25c Re

rni��v�fl:.ac�.o� 00 or more Ie. Summers' SludlO,

EXPERT PHOTO FINISHING, 8 GENUINE
expensive Velox prints, two double weif'ht

eid��:���a{vrs�large�ents 25c, Expert StudiOS,

ROLLS DEV}:LOPED, 8 PRINTS, TWO

Th�IO:rJ�u��IWolt�er.\�c�?�; ��.� B���. s�IF.lce.
AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL, ROLL DEVEL·
olJed, 8 natural I!olor prints, 25c. Reprints, 3c.

Natural Color Photo, D·31, Janesville. \-Vis.

ENLARGBMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca���:rG���;.sny�ngkraohu';m�0�lt��v6�fa�d 25c,

SENSATIONAL, ROLL DEVELOPED, 16
beautIful prints, 20c, ReprInts lc, E, Split·

ter's, J.4'rederick. Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15c, RE·
prilli. lc, Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago,

ELECTRICAL SVPPLIES

". HORSE, 110 VOLT, INDUCTION, ALTER·
natlng motors $8,50. 'I. hors., $4,90, Gen·

eratol's and larger motors at bargain prices.
ElectrIcal Surplus Company, 1885 Milwaukee,
ChIcago,

��-_,., ............ """' .... ....."_,,.., ... "' ........-""�""""'�

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS: 1931 MODEL D
rebuilt. 1928 Model D rebuilt, 1936 Model B

1936 A R. Several Fordsons. Three and four bot:
tom tractor plows 12 and 14 Inch. Papec en

silage cutter. sinlle and doublc row 1'ldin�ClI!·

�ri3t��!'ct���oTa�0 ���et:���gr cly�t���to��\ t o��e
Two row Intergat lister for A. tracfor. 10ho
Deere tractor power mower. Midwest No. 3
limestone pulverizer. Jeffries No.3 crusher and

�g�"nezt,���'e 3e�gl.ie·.1��nL�tezel����lf��';; ��I.�·ofili
Deere three row rotary hoe. Several stngte and
double row fertilizers. Green Brothers, Law
rence. Kans.
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HAY GROWERS-ATTENTION-OUR AUTO
Glider Sweeprake will attach to front end or

any cal' or truck and easily do the work or
two teams In moving hay or hundle grain; get
our freight prepaid offer. Proven successful en
hundreds of farms. Free booklet. Write Stockwell
Tool Co .. Larned, Kan, Dept. KF,

NJ;;W BASIN TILLER, PULL BEHIND PLOWS,
discs. etc.. 8 ft. machine makes 14 basins

every revolution. Holds water. stops blowing.
Any width. Miller :Mf�. Co., Stratton. Nebr.
},'OR SALE: "60" CATERPILLAR TRACTOR

eCfUifePed with 20 in. tracks, perfect condition.

��rld c�';;\p\!'nay� �lgt\'ll�', ��g�,oo, H, W, Card·

TRACTOR WOODSAW FRAMES, COMBIN.;

to h;�'��::ery slifftpe�l'rl�:. c�gg:r����� Ctil�����
Kan.
AUTO HAY SWEEP, ILLUSTRATED DIREC·
tions how to make. Equal to 3 teams. Plans

$1.00. Alfred Baasch, Cairo, Neur.

FDR SALE: USED GLEANER BALDWIN
combines and farm Implements. Shaw Motor

Co .. Grainfield, Kan,
F'OR SALE: BALDWIN COMBINES, ALL
modets, Thompson Brothers. Minneapolis,

Kan,

TRACTOR l'AIt1'S

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractor tarts; new IUfs parts. Satisfac ..

��� ;ro�r:��t1�wa�he Centra 'tractor Wrecking

D,\IRY ),;QUlP�IENT

NEW DE LAVAL SEPARATOR AT ,WHOLE
sale. Kilgore Cash Hardware, Baldwin. Kan.

�lILKING lIIACHINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED, MOST
economical. Fewest parts. Cleans itself auto ..

��}���:.Y·F�� ���O:nte�d�g�����:��: 8:rt��eed
users. Terms. Myers·Sherman Co., Streator, 11 ..

Itnois.

CREA�1 SF;PARATOItS

FOR SALE: NO. 77 MODEL MELOTTE

WO��e·b'::t �ft�r��o�s g��r:��';�?'L�ft��lY.u8:��:
WrIte now, W. C, Farthing, Dept, D, Southw�st
Warehouse. Kansas City. Mo.

ELEC1'ltIO FENCE

REVOLUTIONARY NEW I>'LUX DIVERTER
makes Parmale Electric Fencer more efficient

-marc economical-increases Ufe safe six volt
batlerles, Utility model $12.50, 30 days trIal.

���g ����l.a�:f:rntg�ie�r�:rk���1t����gr'y ei�}�:
Co .• 4·'�Cy., Kansas City, Mo.

SUPER-ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVEN'l'ION
for electric fencing. Time /rroven. efficient.

ifi;�i'i��\to;;r���' faur�:�ta��'ler�����!��n��1�e
Super ElectriC },'ence, AK-2500 Wabash, ChI·
cago, III.
ELECTRO-FENCING SA VES BO%" OF FENC-
ing costs and is the most effective controller

on the market. Electro·Fencing is saie and sure.
Write Cor free booklet. Electro·Fence Co., BoX
lA, Payette, Idaho,

ELECTRIC FENCER $1,65 COMPLETE,
bulJd it yourself, 6 volt plans 20c, H, C, Rose,

Franklin, Nebr.

d,V:I'OMOIlILES & :I'RUCKS

HAY AND FEED

15gai.°fs'.of��L�, %�'1i, �rIgl!;y.;����Jf.
Byrnes & Company.

W!l'l'ER WELL CASINO

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces more water because tt has a greater

���fo::.te�ot�re:erf���f��CdaJa �1�ig�a�DeJef� �I"v�
etc:! lock seam or welded construction. Thomp-

:::�a:J�?n�ag�::ii.u�:a���el g�lfe�, ����l t1j�1�::
smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs on re�

It'ir�S�ps�r:-ittt:;::umt";Jrln�s�g,l�sh§gI1181Barl���
Street, Depver. Colo.

PA1'ENT A.'fl'OUNEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delay In patenting your Invention, Write for

new 4S·page tree bock let. "Patent Guide for
the Inventor." No charge for preliminary ill
formation. Clarellce A. O'Brien Slid Hvman

�:;�%�nBuN�rJ��e��sh1A'��gt tttg�neys, i50·R

P�ii�o�SEBg��k.ilr� ta�er:rt ����� rJ��
St" Wa:.hlnlltpo, D. C.

I
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FOR'AGE SORGHUMS:
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,pOPCORN: -'�RLEY:Superllold ·FlynnAtIas
Kansas Orantt.
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GRAIN SORGHUMS: SOYBEANS: ·ALFALFA:
Blackbull kaflr Wheatland milo A K Kansu Common

��f:e�fI�laCI<hUII �.:'rV:YK�I�O Laredo ltr��
Club ,kallr OATS:

Kanot. SWEET CLOVERCORN:
Reid Yellow Dent H..,.s Golden
Midland Pride of Saline SUDAN GRASS

Write for List of Growers

KANSAS CROP IMPROVEMENT ASSN., MANHATTAN, KANSAS
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BEST NEW AND STANDARD FRUITS. FROST
resistant �eaChe8, �lumB. a&rlcot8. Lowest

fl!��8.nx�'i[. pUYe cata og free. zark Nurseries.

400 TREES. 12 to 20 INCHES $4.75. CHINESjl'
ca�!f'o'g 1���I��ef��g �'J:'�r�bBaaf:af��:;
Minn. '

SEED PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK
". "�

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

'1:1 :;0 bu .. 'Kilolsas certilled Atlas Sorgo seed
!','I,n 'per cwt, Amdavlt AUas Sorgo Seed $4.00
p','r «wt., F. O. B. SI.Una, Kansal. Write free
�al'!ll'les. "
.

KANS.O\S SEED CO., SALlNA,_ IlAN.

CHOICE, SELECTED. TESTED AND GRADED
c'ommerclal White and Midland Yellow Dent

'red com. Triple cleaned Korean Lespedeza,heavy .eedlng vanetY. Atlas Sorgo, Bluck Hul
.

)\at1r, and Waconta Orange Cane, finest mo ..

Insses cane grown. All 1937 crop of hllfh germ I·

�il�:I�nF. f'8�yB�����. St�-r.�c�aPUi1� ca:;r,
and our county held the '37 State Husking con-

�1;;(l.W�rfsU:f�:i�e ����t"ti��Ii, o��:::.r.ro("l���
CUll n t y) Kansas.

A.UTO
md or
rk or
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nCo .•
Rf;1J CLOVER $15.00 BUSHEL, 99%% �URE.

I ree from noxious weeds. Strictly wholesale

����e'c��st$l�:�o If!��r 11M?ab�r��1o.TtJ"J�
il�\�(� ��UJ.6·�o.,r::r�:"�e�,:::t 51�'t)b�rA$I�'�:
[!tailed, graded. tested. Guaranteed satisfactory.
\\',ile free samples. Frank Sinn. Box 484.
Clarinda Jowa.

.

Sl;J)AN GRASS $3.60 CWT. RED CLOVER
�l;),OO bushel, Sweet Clover, acartned, $5.25

bushel, Nebraaka Hardy Alfalfa. $16.50 bushel.

3�t;II�;cds��<!r g��J�'teeSri8�erlsf�ogior�1l u!�W�� iti
uarg;dn seed and nursery catalgg ana farm seed
samples free. Write Earl .E. May, Box 593-K.
Shenandoah, Iowa.

CERTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
Bermuda Onion Plants. Cabbage: Charleston

Wakelleld, Jersey Wakelleld, Copenhagen. Early
Dutch, Late Dutch, postpaid, 200-'60c; 300-70c;

500-95C6 1000-U.60; 2500-83.25; express collect,

'Ber t� 'W�o;: le'f::dB:�mo"di� �i S����:p::r.'etilker, postpaid 5OO-55c; 1000-95c; 2500-

t2.15; express grel'iiAd. 6000-$3.45; exr,ress ""I·

oe:aha�O�? W: G. Farrier P ant _co .•
a ���OCh!t�:�f �!,;n.E 1�:�l!Be!��. �};g�:
than, Malden Blulh or �1""''Ml' a 12;25 value.
f��!!e l?:..rnMI�a,;.,Cb�y:,-$1.18A.$ i88' {;o�
'three foot Chinese Elm 13.00. All prepaid. Peach
trees In most standard varieties, 3 'for �.OOr�:"*,/.:�?ef<.:-�r..ry Company. 3100 e.t

STRAW,BERRY 'PLAN,TS: CEftTIFlED IOWA

5�mgo�urJ�6':J:��aGe�a�:'�:;:ai�$liSg:
$1.00. 25 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. 50 Eliiorado
Bla.ckbegoy. $1.00. 50 Cumberland' R�berry.1-�� RVe�i�:1. po.tpald: Rider ursery"

STRA RlES: MILLIONS MAM OTH
Root ta.· 1:l'0WO 00 .Blllldales .Jamous

alfalfa Ian 'J..,.!!ortliem grown; Dunlap. Beaver,
Blakemore, :<00-'$1.20; 5OO-�.90. Llo'"elt, Pre-

�o: G§gg�2�4'l,�m��Y{a�a ��lo\fa����xK��:
gomer leb.'

"

,

FROB OF CABBAGE AND ONION
plll -60c; 1000-$1.00; 5000 and oyer 75c

EfinH'.:':"::3·:.meln,,:t��,.:��t:!�I�sov�lua'l!'
p....,lum oilers. III plants guaranteed. Write
today. P. D. Fulwood, Tifton, Ga.
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KA�SAS QUEEN, AND SILVERMINE. HJOB-

mi l<i�r':lf:-���:tI��un"i"�te�rr:el���
graded, sacks free, from lIea, M'o.. at $2 a
bushel. Batlda.ctlon �aranteed. John F. Case.
Wright City, Mo.

IOLE
Kall.

MOST
auto

engine,
,tlslled
.or, 11-

.lTLAS SORGO $3.50· CWT. STANDARD
Blackbull Kaflr $3.50 .OWL AK Soy_na 52.75

bushel. All seed certified. Non-certilled' )'rlde
01 Saline com $2.50 bu.hel. Bruce S. WilBon.
�Ianhattan, Kan.
ATLAS SORGO SEED 90% GERMINATION
State test, 1937 crop. .0 'bbllhelB per acre.

riixc�l,leg� ��a��PI:cl:��Ph�g<f�t,2�J.��
Garrison. Kan.

.OTTE
shop"

mpply.
thw�st

CO�IMERCIA:L WHITE SEED CORN. KAN·
sas husking contest com; sweepstakes Kan ..

�:it�I.U�2�bg�sg�l�wFo�Pr.csatS��iJ,,,,\: .,f'=
norlhwcst of Humboldt, KaMas. ClaTk O.
Works, Humboldt, Kan.

FRUIT TREES-ALL KINDS; CHERRY. AP-
ple, Peach, Plum, Apricot and Pear. Berry

f::!'t�ee���:s, fOX:h����gre:��eR��::�' sK�='
Low prices. Catalog free. Wlnlleld Nunerles,
Box A, Winfield, Kan.
ROl:ll!:l:I-HEAV'i nE.'LD GROWN. :!tED. PINK.
Ihell radiance, talisman. President Hoover.

Kirsten Poulsen, Et'Olie Hollande, Luxembour:r��dg�I"o, ¥J.laS;:iogA��eill�:�Z:!OJ"';},_P�I.
Waxahachie. Texas.
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CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, GERMINATION
�I �., Purtt� 100%, 14.00 Cwt. Certltled early

�;��a'lie��� nit��'k!. ilalhu:t�n�9J��: i�'��
ATLAS SORGO. GROWN FROM CERTIFIED
seed, 21hc per pound. Pink Kaftr aeed', 2��e�I,f,�::'��, B��Jolfh�.':k�: per pound. J.

AFFIDAVIT ATLAS ·BORGO SEED. GERII1I

G
nallon 91<,'., rEUrity 99.88,%. State to.ted.

s:���). Wo�o:1" I:::'. seed. 13.00 owl. O. A.

RElDS YELLOW DENT AND PRIDE OF SA·
�
ti,lC seed com: selected, sbelled and graded,

t;;�?IS�����. Sample. free. L. C. Felgley. En-

THE NEW TAXPAYER-EARL'IEST, GREAT-
est producing smooth tomato yet develo�ed.����)��,o¥<:r;._c:. postpaid. Allied Growers seed 0.,

O���G�afi��rt�"lkE�Y 2���CbY B����
ft:gl��'nJ��� certified seed. H. E. Freeman. Ham ..

PUll" CER ATLAS SORGO. EARLY
,Sumac. Pink r, Wheatland Milo and EarlY
�:::� seed. Fo ays Experiment StaUon. Hay••

J,TLAS SORGO SEED FOR SALE BY

��;i:8t. $��al�'1>\ic���PJ.I:rr'l-:o'l" aIt��. test
JEIlUSALEM ARTICHOKES $3.50 PER HUN
rl '1llred F. O. B. Cherryvale, Kansas. G. Ran ..

� Rt. 3, Cherryvale, Kan.
Cf:n'I'IFIED KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUM
J �I'eed. Producers of certilled seed for 20 yea... -

..:..1, Slants, Abilene, Kan.

C'ii{1'IFIED ATLAS SORGO GERMINATION
J'IU1'., purity 99.62%, $4.50 per cwt. Paul
�(:son, GarrIson, Kan.
.F;ElJ CORN-SEVERAL VARIETIES. ALSO

,,�al�:�dJ��dlng corn. Merillat Brothers. SII·

li''i'''OTA OATS. CERTIFIED BEED. LAPTAD
.)tttck Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

:SALE.
Whole
orners.
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BUDDED PECAN AND' WALNUT TREES.
B.st hardy northern varieties. Early and pro·

�I��. ��Jf�ao���r'N'u��!��b��id2�8.tsR���':!��
Indiana.
100 CHINESE ELM ONLY 79c POSTPAID.
Smooth wpJ\ rooted seedlinls, lh to a foot

r�:�Wl� �0:rf1i�5?!a";,t��. 62���, n3������:
Iowa.=

BOYSENBERRY PLANTS, '25-$2.00; 100--

Yo$�n��er�p,,:,�ord2f�aJl.��o ;2��e�k. ag?-��J�
��r�' All poatpald. Ozark Nursery, Tahlequah.

200 MASTODON EVERBEARING AND 200

R:.�r.:'i-'feg��50:'lPaB:�:��Fo,!'I:�a�!���e3: lr��
catalog. Lone Beach Nursery, New Buffalo. Mich.

1511;�"\.��etr.,��1':'0��:I�n�:ie�1i1��; J�rr.W�:
t��0tiN�����ile�OXrt�Ch prepaid. Tromble's,

S T RAW B ERR Y PLANTS: KLONDYKE,
Blakemore, Missionary state Inspected row

Illants, nice size, ,$1.50. Prompt service. J. M.
Basham, Alma, Ark.
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PLANTS-NURsERY STOQK
C£.IlTIFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
to BermUda onion plants. Larg� stalky. well

�O��el�·d. °<f:gba���? e��W�un�aafty8�e�!:�d, aJ��ti�ed with varlely name. Early Jersey. Chal'les
e,' Early Dutch, Late Dutcb, Copenhagen.liltlen Acre. Postpaid: 200-60c; 300-'{Oc: 500-
'�;:I 1000-$1.65. Express collect 60c per tho,u
S' H. Onions: Yellow Bermuda. Crystal Wax.
lo'eet Spanish, Prize taker. Postpaid: 5OO-60c;�OO'95C: Express collect 6000-U.OO. Full count.
ftl!J�lPt shi_pment, satisfaction guaranteed. W.
�okes It Son, Delight, A.k.
CF:n'rrFIED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND

to�ndlon plants. Large. stalky, field grown. well'
G,II" . Iiand selected. Cabbapof,e: Jersey Wake-

b'�en�h�l�si�n A���elliJ8:65C!ot&!�:C1S�3:�1.60, Onions: Crystal- Wax, Yellow Beamtda.
3Jlte�aker, Sweet spanllhl! 500-50c; ,1000-90c:
I"d,' Ju¥eer i'laft°%!:�i, M���rec,}��t.g!}���

R'iSi{
rite for
Ide for
ary hi'"
Hvman
i50-R

FREE.
724 9th

:1.938

SEND NO ·MONEY. CABBAGE AND ONION
planl.B. All varieties n_ ready. 500-6Oc: 1000-

IIOc; ·2000-$1.75. Standard Plant Co., TIfton. Ga.
CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS. TWELVI!:

LI:t�::!�s:ra:�!"�rehJg�: J�3�o"n�:�rZrl<.plants.
'rOBAUCO

GUARANTEED: UHEWING OR SMOKING, e
pounds $1.00; 10-�1.60. Mild smOking. 10-

ft/O. Pay postman. nlted Farmers, Bardwell.

GUARANTEED: 10 POUNDS FINE REV,

fr�e������s slJ'n����'V�::�I".t� f<ly?O. Nice pIpe

CISTERN FILTERS

BATTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS
����
USED 750 AMPERE GLASS CELL THICK
plate farm lite batteries, bargain prices. Dlzzer

Battery Corp.. Des Moines, Iowa.

DOGS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPlES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

PET ST�CK

PIGEONS-RACIN'G HOMERS. MATED PAIRS
$3.00. ArchIe Adam., Derby, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

No schoct advertising under thl. headingbaa any connection with the government.

8060
7031
5M2
2418

8 6
�

New MuItlplylng Wonder!

���ur.!� alln�rol:,!,r."tM�t tgrrI��Dr.�.turn. Complete In one lesson. only
$1.00. Warming's, 19111 Stamford,
st. Pa.I, lIlllln.

AUCTJON SCHOOLS

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S

act.!':tl�.1'ie�'!fJ�J:�1�r��"»J:uCa��"?�"r�
lIOon. ReiSCh Auction School. Austin. �nn.
AUCTIONEERS GUIDE $1.00. 'l'ERM SO(!)N,
33rd year American Auction College, Kan.as

City.

LIVESTOOK REMEDIES

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA·
non, Government Iicen.oed vaccine; money

backJluarantee. Free abortion Uterature. Farm·

U:nsa�c'6rt"y. S�t.IY Company. Department P.

BOT It WORM CAPSULES FOR 'HORSES.
Booklet free. Agent. wanted. Fairview

Chemical Co" Desk F:, Humboldt, 80. OBIt.

BUILDING MATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
dIrect from mill to consumer ,a.t remarkable

Vi::::f,!'g �'i,�� ��.;'ku,;,�I���rK'i:��mate.. McKee-

BltTTERIES AND LIGHT PLANTS

EDISON STORAGE BATTERlES FOR LIGHT
power. Fifteen year life, fully guaranteed.

���g�p�!fy�.ffigsfel:tr�:. Zv�';,'i..i,I������: J.e�:

SI'AR�W TRAPS

WANT TO BUY

WANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONg.
Coops loaned free prepaid. We pay express.

B. Hendrick., Rutledge. Mo.

SITUATIONS WANTED

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCED
practical nurse. Address 409 South 18th Street.

Parsons, Kans.

HELP W.O\NTED

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY. RELIABLE
man wanted to call on larmere. No experience

or capital required. Plea!ant work. Home every
night. Make up to $12 a day. Wonderful new
propoalt!on. Particular! free. Write McNess Co .•
Dept. 84, Freeport, IllInoIs.

'

M. M. EARNED $267 IN 3 WEEKS (SWORN
statement) raising mushrooms In cellar. Ex·

ceptlonal? Yes, but your ceJlar, shed, barn may
be suitable to bring moderate Income. Book.
sample free. United, 3848 Lincoln Ave., Dept.
245, Chicago.

SALES�IEN WANTED

SALESMEN WANTED: TERRITORY OPEN
for responsible men. Write for our offer. Ot·

tawa 8tar Nurseries, Ottawa. Kan.

AGENTS WANTED

QUD.T PIECES

QUILTMAKERS: 60 BEAUTIFUL, TUBFAST.
assorted prints 25c. When ordering state If

Interested In seilIng your quilts. West, 126 S.
Homan, Cblcago.

AI ISCt;I.I.ANEOUS

LISTEN FARMERS: DO YOUR BUILDINGS
need paint? I can tell you how to make a

���abl'i-og��u:a�\ln: f:l�i�J;uSJgft. 81Tees�fecr���
good for weather beaten surfaces. Have pothing
to sell but this trrrormatlon. $1.00 brtnga It to
you. A. Roehr. Britton. S. D.

I.AND-KANSAS

Farm Lands
Farm Loans

We offer farms owned by our clients In Eastern
and Central Kansas. Prices, terms and descrip
tion furnished upon request. No trades. Wrlt� us
for rarm loans: low rates and prompt service.
THE CENTRAL TRUST COMI'ANY, TOPEKA

FARMS: ALL SIZES. TYPES AND PRICES.

tn::,tt�a::!�e'ka���08. mW�f:gf�rcW�W��:, ����;
what you ·prefer. Fred L. Coleman, Garnett. Kan.
EIGHTY ACRE LEVEL CREEK BOTTOM

mi�[.:"co.1Im�. V����l 1���e$ltg�?'�ff'pr':,Iry
'1700. PossessIon. C. 1. Griffith, Norton. "'£an.
FOR SALE: APPLE ORCHARD 4'h MILES
from Arkansas City. Kansas. Inquire Mrs.

C. C. semu. Arkan.as City. Kan.

FARMS. RANCHES AND CITY PROPZRTY
for sale. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kan.

LAND-MISSouiu
�----------------- ------------

FARM LAND. PLANNING TO BUY A FARM!
It's a move you'll never regret. The farms de ..

scribed here and aU those we have for sale, 10 ..

cated In nearly every section of Missouri. 1111 ...
nois and Arkansas, are outstanding bargains
and priced to sell. 120 acres, Davless county,
��s��r!;, 5t'� m'!���ltohatl���ni-.�� �3�ufIlC :;'i'n�i
to school, 5.f mile. to church; R. F. lb. and
telepbone available; 6-room house. 2 poultry
����� g��el���d s���k'!I�ke Jo':.<:n�eii��a�:!
dlum roiling; 45 acres tlllii.hle; K3 acres pasture
and meadow; 22 acres Umber and timber-pas ..

�u�ile�2t�ooBUW�IOa;cr.;�'aDali�{�.\:,2]1(':"r,\'"u1�
paved highway No. 611; � miles to school. '3
miles to church; R. �'. D. and telephone; 7-
room house, barn, two poultry houses, sbed:

::�,�� �JII�:!I 8�n�C:."... 'ftfi''':blelo I��..; lltr.
able pasture anCl pasture; 40 acrea Umber; $5.000.
l&�s�r�J:���J��' t�tn�':l�rJ,":"C��n1�8
In which you are Interested and a free list ot
farm. will be sent you. The Federal Land Bank
(If St. Louts, St. LOuis, Mo.

Lo\ND-W.lSlUNGTON

33 FEET AVERAGE RAINFALLKEANS SURE
water for over 2000 acres very fertile land

�.3�� . �re���t,t�tttt�� .��e;�i �;ro��:
menta for sale �y o·"cer. Ea% terms. Can gtve

IWr:::��o�, '\\r���e. Write oe Zeb, Box 34.

I_AND-MISCEI.LAN t:OUS

FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·

N;:t�. �!ll���, au����t::��l I��tf6�e'w�!�r�:��:
orefoon. Fertile black .011. high producing crops,

Il:n�' k����' otef::��le:or f:e�ct��� �rieri?or
lists and Zone of Plenty Book. E. C. Leedy,
gft,'�..

302, Great Northern Railway, St. PaUl,

FEDIilR-AL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
We have farms and ranches In Kansas, Okla ..

:g�:l v'i����a��1da�� ro��enre��I��rr!s��voor�
able Interest rate. No trades. Tell wbat 10-

�:�� l.��rfJrI��tef�����i'L:�3 ;:n�I�� ���Ibm�
Wlcblta. Kan.

BARGAINS IN LAND, WHERE CROPS ARE
dependable. Washington, Minnesota. Mon ...

tana. Idaho. Ore5on and North Dakota. Llt.ra·

��reN�:.'iK:{�I�:CI�hceR�.�e1/:.y·f,t,:'Jt irl�. Haw.

REAl. ES'r.o\.TE SERVICES

Exceptional Clover Yield
One of the best yields of Sweet

clover seed last year was reported by
W. L. Wemmer, Humboldt. He started
to pasture his White Blossom Sweet
clover when it was about 5 inches high.
He placed 3 or 4 cow,s to the acre to
try to keep the clover down and grazed
it this way until the middle of May .

Then it was allowed to grow up and
make seed and when halvested and
threshed there were 92 bushels on the
measured 7 acres. This was sold for
$4.80 a bushel, bringing in a total of
$441.80 or $63 an acre. This is an ex

ceptional yield for Sweet clover seed
of such good quality.
Mr. Wemmer cut the clover with his

wheat binder as soon as it was ripe.
He cuts in the morning as soon as it is
light and then when th� dew goes off
he stops. This helps to prevent shatter
ing. He shocks the bundles in large
shockS-big enough that 3 of them
make a good hay wagon load. Thresh
ing in the afternoon is best, Mr. Wem
mer has found, for it results in a clean
job of hulling, while morning thresh
ing usually means a great many huUs
will stay on the seed. He grew his big
1937 crop on the farm known as the
Humboldt Brick and Tile farm.

25
.



SHORTHORN CATTr.E

In the Shorthorn
Breeders Sale at

Wichita, Ks., March 29
\Ve will sell !l out st.a ndlnu sons or OR1';(;(;

F.-\ IDIS vrr-runun:s, The best lot of bull"
we have ever sold in an auction. Everyone m
to heud a hig-h class herd and will win in the
show rtug. They have .�Iready ,won high hon
ors at Kansas Stale Fair, And Include IUOH·
1. ..\':"\1) ;\101)1'.:1.. winner of first at above

���'\\�a t� fOgh�\�1'; r:oH�lr�l shH��?��" '\\"�?tOC�\':; ��.:
Ku nsu s.

E. C. LACY & SOr\S
Miltollvale, Kun.

RI':�IE)IIIEII Tilt: IH'I'E-)I.-\RCII 29

ffBonnie Lea Shorthorns"
U(ler T�'IH�

�Ior'k Irn sule: lm-Iudu BU:,\,:,\, I 1·: PI'!,I':, raln'II

J;\·h, 11), 1!J:lt'. whiru III l'UIIl". well halalll'j,·d. ht'dy
lrnllvbluul. (;":llld rluuuulon Ceruru l J\:1!I�:IJ' 1"""1'
Vail' 1:1::�. :Sir'cd II.\' 1:1I11'IIIIllii I":night. 10:1':11101":011 IIf

"I'I'llli"j', darn'\; ):11'1'': l'al'J')'inl! the hlllmi of l\nI11dal\',

!tOdllt'Y, and Whlldla\l ::;Ull:1I1, Bull is U uruvvn sire
anti !'I'ady Inr servb-e,

WII.J.JAM 1',\Gt:. IIt:TUOI·I'. Ii.\:-i.
.i'urm 4 Mile!'! �Hrtht!llHt of Ih'truit

MII.IiI:\G SIIORTIIOR:-i C.-\TTI.E

Retnuh Farms
HORNED

POLLED
Milli:inK Shorfhm-ns are of smoolh beef

��e�i)11�h��e(� �Yi;���ho���l�;����� �'s).; d't1�t!g��
ifl� her-e on the farm behind them, with the
aim always In view of a type uucuunted for

the general farmer, D, H, 1, A, records kept
on' CflWH with many well a nove R, M, reuutre
ments All records made unde r n vertrae farm

ca r c. (;II\\,�. 1U'lf"r� and hnllM for sale, wrne

your needs or visit

Hunter Bros., Geneseo, .{an.

For Polled ca tuc=-wrtt e or Visit

Dwight Alexander, Geneseo, Kan.

Parker Farm Milking Shorthorns
Several Choice Young Bulls for Sale: ,,,, r .I Hillis

:11'(: :\tl/'lwltlld IJolI :!lId, Ii}, 1\'01'1\\,,",41 1'1'101 .. ·11 IT.
Hfl.lns 'l'rid.�II'r (1II1pOl'I,'dl I,)" Cr('lIll,'W 'l'rI�'k,lcr

awl 4'\"\'crtnrl E, 1"1,\'1111. 1111' 1:,::7 11)\\:1 4;1':llltll"I:II,,'

1111111 1:1111, 1-'1'11111 1111'�u sctecr hunl 111111:; We (In'�'l'

,l"qllllL( hull-, 11111. (If IL �1. I'OW� rhur Ilan' �',\:"cllt'1l1 1'1''''

tludit,1I :lIlil 111,11\'11111:1111)" HIIII� to SUII thc jnu tb-u

lur hl·l�f'dc r s and 'he klud thu tururer will lll't', !'5l'C

tlleUi ur writr- t" 1111'
1',\ItIiUl 1··,\lOr. ST.-\NI.t:'·. Ii!\:\.

tin .,,,hmiClil (�uUllly_1

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Excellent young bulls for sale. We olfa {·ITOi'·1:! Indlvld

nals f"nlll lter-oru lif �It"'lt dalllS. Hn'I'(1i1l1.l: to SlIiT 1116

JlI ..�t parll"lllill' Iltrl'dla'�pl', Tlrf''\' lire !'i'IL.; !lIHI 1'0:11\3 or

"CIT llcl'ill':llJlc t_I"Pc. :-:\'C '"61' !rulls nr \\'I'ile
JUliN B. G,\C;t;. Jo;t.;1l0ItA. ".-\S.

)'01.1.1':11 SIIUIt'l'IIOItN e'-\'f'l'I.I':

\
\

We are reduclnj:: our herd to 125 nead and

20 BUI.I.S and 211 E't;M.-\I.ES stlll fur sale.

Some of the best of the herd and or the

breed. $50 to $200. 22 miles west alld 6 south

oC Hutcnlnson.

BANBURY & SONS, Plevna, Kan.

Polled Shorthorns

Bird Oilers Polled Shorthorns
Nice Polled Shorthorns-bulls and heifers.

Good quality and well bred. Free of Bang:'s. See

them at the
JJ.UutY BIIIU FARM. ALBERT. 1i.'\:II.

CBOICE POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS
for sale-reds. old enoug:h for service. Farm

1/. mile north and 6 cast of Jamestown,
RUlIt;U'I' II. HANSON •.1.-\MES·I'OWN. IUN.

REIl l'Or.T.EU CA'fTl.t:

Red Polls-Bulls, Heifers
For Btl. Ie: a few choice bulls. rea'dy for service,

Also heifers. See them and be cOllvlIlced,
\\')1. WII.St:. 1I.-\Vt;1\". I\AN.

Dual Purpose Red Polls
Four choice bulls from 10 to ?fI months old.

Tb, tested. Inspection invited.
"I.IIEII,[ H. HAAG. HOI.'fO:-i. K-\1\".

Rim I'OJ.LS FOR l'ItO .... ·I·
'Ve hare IlIclII-l'OLltll; hllll:l. nllell lind bred hcHl'rs;

Ihu bcst lIlilkilli: strains. 'rh. nnd ahortlun Ic:ited, Vls-

1ttJr� \\'(:lr'(JlllC,
G. \\', lAlcke. DeGrllfT (Hutler Co.), Hun.

Bert Powell
AUCTIONt:ER

LIVE STOCK AND REAL I;:STATE

715 Lincoln St. 'I'UIH'lul. lian.

UVESToeK SAI.E Y.-\RDS

Bring Your Livestock
Where the Demand Is

8t!l� ��'�susaenaafe���sr °JI::.ed��i;..�t�heed:P[�nf��
.,;alcwa_)' oi a tlH'Jfly fnl'mlng country, Pens ce-

¥JI��J�� �?d���i;8 corr��n���.a Bg�d��le fo�vl�ig�rprotectFon. Sale every Saturday. Write or wire.

IOWA-NEBRASKA SAI.E YARDS
Owned and opera ted by

H. C. l\lcKelvle, Conncll Hlu ITs, Iowa

The big Guernsey event of the spring will ba
the Jo-Mal' sale to be held at the farm just
east of Salina, Tuesday, March 5. The of�

fering of registered and high grade heavy pro�
ducing cat.t1e should attract buyers from every
section of the state. The cows have DHIA rec

ords up to 465 pounds of butterfat. they are

blood tested 101' abortion and TB and in every

way a most desirable lot of cattle. The young
bulls are suited to go Into good herds and
the bred and open heifers"would be attractions
in any sale. Everyth�ng has and will l;_te done to
protect the buyers' jnterest as well as the sellers'

!!) this sale. It is and will conllnue' to be an

r-IN THE FIELD :1\.

Jesse R. Johnson �
Topeka, Kansas .z

Sheridan Mulhern, of Summerfield, has a pair
of mature jacks for sule.

Freel Zenilt, the Hampshire specln ltst of Fair
bury, Neb" can supply old and new customers

with boars,

Charles Kafiroda. of Agenda. has some reg

istered bluck murcs and stallions for sale. The

mares arc in foal.

Mora E. Gideon, well 1\I\OwI1 Hereford breeder

of Emmett, has a young registered bull for sale

and will price him reasonably.

G. D. Sluss. ot El Dorado, wants to know

where he can buy a registered r'otand China

boar weighing about 100 or 125 pounds,

John D. Henry. veteran Poland China breeder

of Lecompton, has a limited number of fall

boars for sale. He is offering the tops from

his fall crop.

wuuam Page, well known breeder of regis
tered Shorthorns. has stock for sale and or

fers his prize winning white bull. He is a tried

sire and a good Individual. Mr. Page lives 4

miles from Detroit In Dickinson county.

The Brookings Dairy Holstein farms at Wlch ..

ita repor-t an unusual demand for breeding �tOCK.

This fi rrn has bred and handled Holsteins for a

long time and they say the demand has seldom

been as good COl' milk cows.

wayne Thomas. of Cawker, hrf'frler or reg

lstcrcd Herefords. has Cor sale a 19 months old

bull. He is a g ru ndson of Advance Mischler

and a good Individual, selling In nice brecdlng
contlitlon and priced worth the money.

S. B. Amcoats recent lv sold a pair of choice

Shorthorn calves to Billie Henry, jr .. of Le

oomnton. The bull will be used in 4.-H Club

wor-k and the heifer, a choice Claret.. will go
in the breeding herd now being establishttl.

E. C, Thompson. of Maple Hill, has for sale

a t rtcd Guernsey bull. lie is of Lungwa ter breed

Inh and pis dam has a class F, butterfat record

for -177 pounds. Mr. Thompson is keeping heifers

by this bull. This Is the reason he Js being sold.

Albert H. Haag, of the Pleasant View Stock

farm at Holton. and successful breeder or l'eg

tstered Red Polled cattle usually has young

stock for sale. Just now he has a good selection

of young bulls most of them ready for service.

Wm. Wilse, or Haven. has been breeding Red

Polled catue for many years. He has been cull

In!; rigidly for the last 10 years and now finds

It necessary to reduce the size of the herd and or

fers ror immediate sale some choice hrifcrs.

also young bune of quality that are ready for

service.

H. C, Mcl'(el vle. secretary and manager at the

tcenru skn Hampshire Breeders recent sale .an ys

"Seventy-nine sows averaged $-51. 75, top 5122.50,
bottom $38, Seven head went to Kansas, 5 to

Iowa, the balance scattered over Nebraska.

Again Ka nsa s Farmer proved good, f t was a

good sale considering number Bold."

C. E. McClure, o[ Republic. has one or Ih.

largest and strongest herds of registered Hamp
shire hobs In the state. His breeding Is slric:ly
up to date and he refuses to keep breedln� alli

mals in his herd tha.t do not show quality. Hight
nuw would be a good time to select a fall boar

from this herd.

Clarence Rowe, the black Poland China fipe·

cia list at. Scranton, has a grea't lot of fall boars
and gilts for the immediate trade. The boars

are just right to use for fall litters and the

gilts about old enough to breed. Mr. Rowe has

one Of Ihe great herds of the country. The

"Rowe Type" Poland is coming to be well known

all over the Middle West.

A new Percheron establishment has just been

started at Stanley by R. L. Smith, of Kansas

City, Mo. Twelve head now are on the farm, ]0
head are imported and two are American bred.

Marcuer, a dl;t,pple grey 4-year-old, and winner

of third prize In his class at the recent Inler

national, Is the herd stallion, A new dairy barn

is under constrllction which will house the Jersey
herd which now is being Hssembled.

Elwood Thisler, Guernsey breeder of Junction

Citr, has a select line of customers t'or all I.hp.

milk he can produce. He has a ll'!rj oC high
producing cows headed by one or tlle best fires

in the state. Just now he is selling off a few

of hiS high grade cows and replacing them \,lith

registeret! animals. The co\",/s he ha� for snle

are good producers and bred to a registered bull.

Lester Combs, secretary or the Southeast

J{ansas Guernsey Breeders ASSOCiation, reports

that theil' annual sprins show w1ll be held on

April 28, ·The exacl loca lion has nol yet been

decided. They plan another big consignment
sale to be held at Parsons September 29, Last

[all the show and sale w.ere a great success. The

bull sale was one of the best held, bull calves

sellins up to $500, Members of the association

ha vc �toCI{ for sale at all times.
"

In a very complimenlllfY Jetter just received,
Hunter Bros. and Dwight Alexander, of Gene

seo, say, "Kam�as Farmer always has been our

best medium for reaching Kansas buyers," This

firm has one of the largest breeding herds to be _,.

found in the entire country and always have
stock for sale. The Hunter Bros. loole after the
horned cat.tle and Dwight Alexander has charge
o[ the polled division. All cattle bred and for

sale by them are of the beef and milk combina

tion, Milk records are made by the DHIA and

hacle of them is 25 years of constructive bncd

lng.

annual event and the Intention Is to get cus

tomers and hold them and In thl!l way spread
Interest In the stock kept on this good breeding
farm. For descriptions write to Jo-Mar Farm,
Salina, Kan.

Carl Parker. of Parker Farm, Stanley. has
played an Important part along with several
other Milking shortnoru breeders in putting
these duet-purpose cattle to the front in Kansas.

Possibly thc interest that MI', Parker tnkcs Is
due to the fnct that his small. but select, herd
o[ Mill{lng Shorthorns have given such a good
account of themselves, Parker Furm has In serv

ice 3 and 4 bulls, practically au the lime and
bv carefully mating these with cows of certain

bloodlines and type Is able to orrer a selection
ill herd bulls that 15 varied and win suit the
most discriminating buyer.

The Morris County Hereford Breeders Asso
ciation will hold their annual spring sale In the
sales pavilion at Council Grove, Thursday,
March 24. An unusually choice lot or young
cattte are being consigned by a dozen or the

good breeders of the locality. Feed conditions
and better prices have encouraged the breeders
to put in better catt.le and In a condition more

suited to their future value to buyers than 1n
some former sales. Everything selling are young,
coming two's and yearlings, A great lot ot

young bulls and heifers, The catalog gives the
names of consignors and breeding. Write for
it and mention Kansas Farmer. Address Dewey
McCormick, secretary, at Council Grove.

The big Hereford cattle event of the spring
will be the CK ranch sale to be held In the big
new sale pavilion on the ranch at Brookville,
Monday. April 11. Seventy-live head selected
from the herd of nearly 400 head comprise the

offering. 35 low-set. heavy bodied bulls and 40
heifers. The CK Ranch herd was established by
purchase of seed stock from the best herds 1n
the country. It is planned to ma.ke annual sales.
The offering is especially uniform. The cattle
that sell have been wintered in the open and
fed to Insure good results from a breeding
atandpotnt. No effort has been made to present
them in show shape. The catalog gives breed

ing and other Information. It will be sent upon
request. Write CK Ranch, Brookville. Mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

E. C. Lacy &. Sons are consigning 5 good
bulls to the wtcnna Shorthorn sale to be held
Murch 29. All of them are sons of their �;reat
breeding bull Gregg Farms Victorious. They are

the low set, beefy kind, good enough to head
_ registered herds and valuable to commercts:
cattle growers. Bulls from the Lacy herd topped
the rust \Vlchlta sale, that is, taking their con

signment as a whole. Three head went to one

of the best cattle growers in the state. 'I'he con

signment this time includes the choice red son

of Gregg Farms Victorious, Highland Mouel,
winner of firsl at the 'Kansas State Fair last
year. The Lacy family have sold bulls all over
Kansas and they will be glad to meetsany of
their old friends sale day. For any iurormutlon
01' catalog regarding the offering write them as

soon as you read this,

The yearling steer. Mexico Chief. brought
$71.50 In the W. G. BUffington annual Shorthorn.
sute at Aruansas City recently. This steer was

sired by one of Mr. BUffington's good registered
Shorthorn bulls and his dam was the straight
bred Mexican cow, Spanish Duchess, brought
from the Interior or Old Mexico several years
ago by Mr. Buffington and carried thru the
show circuit to demonstrate the difference be
tween different types of cattle. The steer sold
recently would pass for a weli ltr�G. Shorthorn
but (or his long horns. The BUffington sale Was

good, considering the blocked highways. Cows
with calves selling separately but figured to-

Dear Mr, Johnson:

I recently bought 25 head of registered
White Face .cows [rom Geo. Stewart, of
thU! county, and I am now in the mar

ket for a good bull. I want the best bull
I can buy for around $250. Some of my
cows are inclined to be a trifle rough
and so I want the best type bull I can

buy for the money. I do not intend to
brealc the record In raising registered
cattle but will build up a bunch of good
Herefords. Calves from my cows placed
second and fifth at Hutchinson. Any help
you can give me in locating the kind at
bull I want will be appreciated.

W. P. Morton, Coldwater.

gether sold up to $100. Heifers not old enoug))
to breed averaged wen above $50. Only a few
bulls old enough fOl" service were catalogued.
C. l". Haury of Halstead topped' the bull sale.
Buyers were present from many sections at
Suuthern Kansas and Northern Oklahoma. Mr.
Bumngton ahnounced in the opening of the sale

.

that he had hold. 3�. public sales, and had never
. postponed one and made his word, good. The of-
fering wcnt for rather low prices but Mr.
BUffington expressed himself as well pleased.
Every animal hut one was raised on the Buffing�
ton farm and ied only such feeds as were grown
there. Mr. Buffington and other breeders 1n his
part of the state and Ol{lahoma. are planning
another sale to be held a lillie latcr on in the
spring. Boyd Newcom and assistants did a fine

job o[ selling.

W. J. Hardy. fieid man for the American
Shorthorn Breeders Association, will tour Kansas
soon, assisting Milking Shorthorn breeders 1n
arranging for the spring shows, He w111 be ac

companied by a representative from Kansas
State College. The first meeting will be held
on the A. N. Johnson farm, near Bridgeport,
March 29 at 1 o·clock. The second meeting will
be In the Lora Loelle Hotel. Dodge City. March
31. Third meeting on the Lawrence" Strlclder
farm, Hutchinson, April 2. The fourth meeting
will be at the Miller Ranch. Miller. Lyon county.
on April 5. All membera of the Kansas Milking
Shorthorn Society have been notified of these
meetings by Secretary Harry Reeves and every
member should make himself a committee at
one to tell his neighbors, get notices 1n local
papers and be at his district meetings.

In their Hereford sale held at Bird City. Feb
ruary 28, Wilkens Brothers proved that Kansas
farmers and small commercial cattle growers
will pay fine prices for good type Hereford cattle.

Twenty·nlne bulls, all under 1 year old and 12
of theJI1 under 10 months old sold for a general
average of $72 with a top of only $140. Not a

elngle ltuU went to head a well known breeder's
herd. And because they were so young none

of them went to the range trade. Forty-five
heifer calves 10 and 11 months old averaged
$43.50 with a top of $75. Twenty cows averaged
$95 with a top of $132.50. The 94 head, 74 of'

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

JERSEY CAT'l'I.E

ROTHERWOOD
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX.
A. LEWIS OSWALD. HUTCHINSON. KAN.

Reg. Fresh Jersey Cows
Others to freshen soon. bred heifers and open

heifers. Hood Farm Financial, Gamboge and
Raleigh breeding.

J. 1'. '1'ODO, CASTL.:TON, KAN.

GUt;RNSEY CATTJ.E

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. Six to 24 months old. I'opular breeding.
Prices. $�O to $150. Tb. and Bang's accredited.
TOM COOI'ER FARM, ARDMOItE, OKlA.

HOLSTEIN C.-\'r·l'I.:E

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COWl ""'ltl1 record II up to 1.018 Ibe. 'at. We h:l'V1l
the highest producing herd In United States. averaAllli{
G58 th •. rat. H. A. OUESSLER. LEBO, KAN.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR SALE

G. D. SLUSS. R. I, EL DORADO, KAN.

ANGUS .CATTLE

..
lallln Oilers logos Cattle
":holce ANGUS BULLS and FE·
MALES for sale.

L. E. L.4.FLlN
Crab Orchard. Nebraska. Bos-Ie

HEREIo'ORD CATTLE

BocaldoHerefords for Sale
20 head ot bull calves and 20 heifers of un

usual quality. for sale. sired by Bocaldo liOth.

W:c8'bW:�bKAU. HAVEN (Reno Co.), KAN.
l'ULLEU HJ!:KEI!'OItO VATTLE

Hereford Bull For Sale
Re:.:lslered ami an extra good Individual. Choice brN'rt,

1Illt, l'e:IIJy Cor scrvir;c and gool) enough to head a re�::Is·
ler�d ireI'd. .l\lora E. "Gideon, Emmett, Han,

Reg. Hereford Bull
Grandson of ADVANCE MISCHIEF. 19

months old and In flne condition.
WAYNE THOMAS, CAWKER, KAN:

1'01.I.Im HERI,FORD "'ATTLE

Plain View Farm Polls
Polled Hereford bulls for Bale from II to 20

months old. Plato, Domino and WOOl" hmora

breeding. Good individuals and none better bred.
JESSE RIFFEL

Enterl)rlse (Dickinson Oounty), Kansa••

Polled Hereford Bull
for sale. Good Individual, coming 2 years old.
SI rel�E:ghRi'lieot.F�li\(IA��I'ij'�;�X'.o���..

DURUC HOGS
�.__��__..-..."...,._..-_ _".. �-.r-J"o

Durocs of Royal Blood
83 yenTS a breeder or hea\" boned. shorter legged. easier
reeeling, medium type. Bred Gilts. Sows, Bonrs. all :u:eJ

tor lale. :WO in herd, I III In IIIlCd, Rel:lslered, Shipped on

approYll1. Come or write me ,our needs. Cataloi.
W. R. HlISTON. i\�IJo:RU:US. KAN.

JACKS

()60Jacks
-carrying the blood of many cham

pions. Oldest and largest breeders.
HINEMAN'S JACK FARMS

Dighton, Kan.

Black Mammoth Jacks
For sale: Two Black Mammoth Jacks. one

�?inin5u�1I��da��e ��:::.�rfte�le�::p.,3��B. Bot�
big

SHt;RIDEN IIIUI.HERN, Summerfield, Knn.
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7 Pare Ire. Ptreht.... SlaIIIns : �..
By MRS. VIRGIL MORTONlor .. Ie: _In••__..·old bllck ItalllAln. _Inc I· CCC CCC CCC CCC C C·C CCC CCC C. CCC CCC CCC CCC C 0:::;;�I'h�c�n�II�.l.��i,� ;��. rf:::[IIr��UI�la�'I��� Rex/or�, Kan6a. K K¥�R=k.:�.nK· 1. II.,DONALD•. KAN.

EV�;�:' ���;��gtr;':� ! eK Here'lord Ran'ch �Kleg.Per_n. StalHoll! IIl4 MartS .

rd' The t-I� .talU...... and 25 mares. Good kldlvldual. plants m my ga en. y are no
K KWith the moat lK1Pular blood' lin.. always successful, but I liave discov- KH. G. E8IIELlIIAN. SEDGWICK. RAN. ered a variety of vegetables may .b�
KK Dr'ookvl·'II,e, Kan. KKK.

st III grown in Western Kansas ·garoens. InBlaek Pereheron a on
nearly all cases, irrigation is essential K KF08rY���• .:':dt�:!e��atered. Wel,;ht 1800 pound..
along with .proper cultivation. K' On US 40 Twenty Miles West of Salina KROSS .J1'UGU80N. KEN8INGTON. RAN. The ground in my lA,-acre garden is K Klisted about April 15. The ridges are K Spring Sale Monday AprU 11 Knot worked down. The seeds are planted K

.

, ", Kabout halfw�y down the slopes of each K Kside of the ridge. Water for irription K 35 REGISTERED BULLS 40 REGISTERED HEIFERS Kruns down the ditches. This assures K Ka good stand of plants even in ex- 'K' A choice lot of yearling bulls and females featuring Prince Domino-Beau
Ktr'6�ely dry weather as the rows may Aster bloodlines. Sired by tbe breed's outstanding sires. ONWARD DOMINO� K JR., PRINCE BOCALDO, LORENA'S DOMINO JR .. WHR PLUS DOMINO Kbe watered after planting instead of K ••th. YOUNG SPARTAN WHR PRINCEPS DOllUNO 41st. OUT OF A COW Kbefore. The ridges .all!!o 'protect the K HERD of 175 cows which have proven their ability to produce by the record K

young plants from the wind .. This of tbeir offspring in tbe show and sale ring.
method controls moles, too, as they do � APRIL 11th our entire herd of 375 head will be on exhibit; YOU BUYERS �not work in the listed ground. K

to be the judge of the 75 head which have been selected to sell.
KOld short lengths of pipe are fastened. 'K FOR CATALOG ADDRESS Ktogether'wit)l T-plpe qonnections, �nd:' K Ka faucet at every ccnneetion'reachmg 'K CK Ranch, Brookville, Kan., Gene Sundgren, Mgr. K

acroa one side of the guden. making . Ii[ A. W. Tllon.pS.D, All.,Uoaeer Kit 'possible t() have water running in
I KK, .,Jo-Mar GIIel'lW!Jl Sale at Salina April 5 Will Interest All Dairymen KK.a to to ditches at the sametime, from

the 20 by 6 foot cement tank used for CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCC CCCirrigation purposes. I can irrigate the
whole garden In less than a day. ,

We have found that· plants from to-
mato, pepper, cabbage.'and such seed
planted in the open ground any time
from April 15 to May 1. will come into
bearing just as soon as those started'
in hotoeds and cold frames.
Much of the success 'Of my garden,

particularly tomatoes, is due, I·believe,
to a good windbreak: Wild currant
bushes have been set along the south
side of the garden and will soon form
a permanent protection, besides sup
plying the family with plenty of fruit
for fresh consumption and canning.
While these are developing, 6 rows of
sweet corn are planted on the south

, and form a good temporary windbreak.
Climbing beans are planted among the
corn.

_

T have raised a garden the last few
years when many folks failed. With a
little strength and plenty of courage,
the mem'bers of my'� get ttreiT' Idaily food requirements from our gar
den.

HAMP8H1RE H008

Qm��yBmB"��F�
n>�n'it .f::':ty t'!� ?JI�.no���.�:� !:i
\\f,,�I�' !.�n�o&,,= :::0.Hl&b &co.... twice

U bead boar. rea:&- for .ervlce.' I

QUIGLEY HAIIlP8H1JU1l FARMS
WUIIam...._. Ka••

Mall Addrettl: 8&. III..,.•• Kan.

Purebred
Hampshire Boars

Buy That FaD Boar Now

K tN::� ���&,!dbbU�:�� PI�Ir:' s��
or Smooth Clan, and ty PIIOM&rER'" LAD.
a ron of Prom.oter.

C. E. lIIeCLUJUIJ. aEPUBLIO. lIAN.

BAMPSB·IRE BOARS
,

Good Hampshire boar. ot llolt May farrow,
•1'0 I.w fall boar pig•. Cbolera Immuned. Write,

FRED ZEDNIJr. FAIRBURY. NEIIR.

POlAND CHINA H008

poland Boars and Gilts
II r�f\f�tJb�te��eg'r�e':-dt�i's�N�g�i: ll�eTr.:

, ;,,'It of 40 year. of mating. Immuned. Priced right
lor._\l.U�� ���;.. Hope (Dickinson Co.), Kan.

:el

. Poland China Boars
h��! ��J3: 11�,:a IIf�Od. Best of breeding.

,c .IOH� D. HENn'i!. LECOMPTON, KAN•.
FaD Boars and Gilts

"Tit"! Howe kind" Boars ready for lIervlce .."Glltl ready

��ll\!l��"�drr��derl��\�eCI:�'!tell���e�e���D!O��
n ••
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A.
on·
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PERCHERON HORSES

flU

III!!:
.N.

Reolstered Perellerolis
DRAM HORSES-REGISTERED PERCHE

RON brood mares In fo&l. broke to work; 111-
lies; breeding atatilon.. Describe kind of borses
fOU want to buy. Copy of Percheron Nnr"u otd-�Ai I:!g::�td�� �f1�J'mr J'.u�:::e:!.�� ia�d
IOU work. _ many bonIeS you WIe.. Writ.
P.""'e... Ho..... A_aU.....f ..._._

UnioR 8toek Yards. Dept.. G CbI�. 01.

PerebenoStaIieIIs-Mares
One 3-year-old ataIUee, �t 1.800 Ib.. Two

reglst.reel black ma":!,••both In foal, , and 1
fea,. old. welgblnc 1....... pDUDda ..ell.

.

Chao. KaIIv.....� (._...., (le.). Kaa.

lie
'E,

Shields OIlers r�rdlereas
I mare, 'lean old, welJdlt lHO;'ln foal.
I mare, 1 :rears old. weIgbt 11120, kl foaL
I mare, 5 y..... o�� weil:bt 11i5O,�3 comlnrUI·:rear....... mar"!. 2 we

IIABVIl!: SHIELDS, ..MPORIA. N.,
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Livestock
Advertising Copy

SMaI. Be "'dueued· &e
19

Kansas Farmer
Uv...toek Advertlalai: Dept..

Topeka, Kansas
, 20
lOr"
red.

Kaua. I'annt!r .. publl.bed _ery otber

;;;��d°r.. ':!%daJe ,*,-.s...;�P{r.=: .�
n.., not later than ooe weel< In advanee
01 pUbUcatlon date.
s-u.a ... III&IDt.aIn. & U_..... ...-

v_slnK ckpadmeat, _. ""au" or .,...'
very low llve.tocka4�te we do

�a..�{?J=�e. on our

If you bave ..,;.., b.... 1I"...took tor &ale
Write UI for our IpeclJll 1_ 11...._· ad-

1;�:��::'u� 1�::.:JI'i..ri:;n�:::Ko�rb.
BrECIAL PUBLIC SALE SEBVUlE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas �

,lease R. lohnson. Alan_Ker,
Uv_k ...dverti.lnll: Departmen&

old.

15ler
al!eJ
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- THE CAPPEJI FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN -
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Heavenly Sale: "Heaven" has been
SOld. The headquarters of Father De
Vine, where his angels feasted on spare
fbs instead of honey, has been sold
o a rival cult.,n.

Variety 'Found In
Irrigated Garden

KANSA8 FAR�iER
l'ubJleation Dat.., 18S!!

�::-:ih. ::::::: :::::::: ::: ::::: 1i:U
May 7-21

i�r: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2-11jS
Au�t 13-21

���rb�r.. :: :::::: :::::: ::::: 19:��
November 5-19
Dec.mber 3-17·31

'- AdverUslnc

.b��IJn&�'1nb��l or:A�elno::Yw':.'ft·{nCOll-
vanco 01 any date ,;Iven above.

them under 1 year In ace. brouCbt $8.000. a

c.neral avera", of 583 lacking & 1Itt1e, · Altbo
the .ale was b.ld In the .xtreme northwe.t sec
tion of Kan.as, only about 20 mile. lrom the
Nebraaka line and 30 lrom the Colorado IIDe.
I' of the U .tayed In Kan...... and the otb.....
went to buyers not far lrom th. K&naaa line,
Amoog the h.avl.at KaDsaa buyers w.re W.

W. Tilompson. Phillipsburg; Frank Yap. Ellin
wood; Jesae Jamel. Kanarado; Martin Scbum
merman. Atwood; E. II. Wiley, Oberlin; C. E .

Dean, Wallace; H. A. Gillick. 'Bird City; R. H.
Mayer, Brewster; A .. L. Brumm., )(cDoaald;
Leonard Wilkerson. McDonald: and Bill Burk.
McDonald. Howard Hunt of Arnold. jU8� over
th. line In Colorado was a beavy buyer of the
b••t femal.s. Wilkens Bro.. expresaed them
selvel a. being well pleaoed and sald It was a

splendid demonstration of the fact tbat farmers
and Imall breeders aflord a good market for
Heretords. Col. Bert Powell, of Topeka. did a
most excellent job 01 •• lIIng a.slsted by rep
resentattves of the pre•• and local auctioneers.
Wilkens Bros. have a large b.rd of good breed
Ing cattle I.ft and will bold other salea In the
future.

-KF-

Public. Sales of Livestock

Hol.t.ln CatUe
April 21-Mrs. A. J. oonms, Sab.tba. G. R.

,Sewell. Sabetha. manager.
OuernOleJ" Cattl•.

April 5-Jo Mar Farms, Salina.

Herelord Cattle

Marcg��!'iitp:::'�e.co��eyH���I�:,ed:!ri
April ll-CK Rancb. Brookvllle,

Sbort,hom Cattle
Marcb 11-H. M. Wible. Corbin.

Ma'i��:-l..i-d�' wt�a. 41; 8o�, Miltonvale.

Allerdeea ..._ Cattle
May 2.-Krota 41; Son, Odell, 'Neb.

B.I&1_ HOrae.
April 15-Harry Hople),. AtlaDtlc, Ia.

-KF-

W'ible's Production Shorlltern Sale
On farm and all weather road 7

mUes north of Caldwell, Kansas,

Thursday, Mareh t7
40 HEAD-Representing the nat

ural accumulation of the herd. Herd
established nearly 30 years ago.

14 BuUs--ll to 13 months old.

12 choice heifers 6 to 12 months old.

B.·M. Wible,
Auct.: C. W. Cole

First Annual Guer�sey Sale

-�. Jo-!!!�m �
� I 1\1I1e East of the Country Club �
Salina, Kansas, Tuesday, April i
The o«ering-%5 cows, 'IS bred heifers, 7 open heifel'll and Ave buDs.

Purebred and &T&de Guernseys. Tb. and blOtNl tested. All cows of mQking
age have DBIA records from 300 to 465 pounds of butterfat. Many of the
cows are just fresh and others will freshen in April. Some of them safe
in calf to our proven aire, VALOR'S CRUSADER. For listing of cattle
in the sale address

Jo-Mar Farm, SaUna, Kansas
NOTE: CK. RaDch sale, Brookville, Kan., April n, wm be of Interest to

all Hereford breeclel"ll.
A.et•• : Bo:rd NeWMm. Ben Powell, E. E. 'e_aIae .Jeue K • .Jobn.... Fleldma.

Morris County Hereford
Association Sale and Show

SALES PAVILION

Thursday, March 24, Council'Grove, Kansas
20 HEIFERS - 35 BULLS

Selected from a dozen leading herdR of the territory. The best lot of
richly bred and well conditioned cattle to be offered in a sale herd for the
past two years. Yearlings ana 2-year-olds, suited to improve or start
new herds. For catalog address

Morris COimty Hereford Breeders Association
i D.. :z.�, Secy. Council Grove, Kan.
Fred Reppert and Less Lowe, Auctioneers Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman



News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

Start Right
and You'll

SaveMoney
.& Part of the big battery of equipment on the farm of

It. J. Walker, Bayard, Nebraska. During the 8 years
since he switched to Germ Processed oil, Mr. Walker has
found his operating expenses run 20% less than before.

-.-

You might think it'would cost a mint of money to operate
a fleet of equipment as impressive as this, but "Not at nil!"

81\.\"S theman who owns it, E. G. Fowler-of Sheldon, Missouri.
"Germ Processed oil has kept costs mighty low."

-.-

Three years' experience using Germ Processed oil in his
other equipment has convinced O. S. Taylor, Wa Il II,

_ Oklahoma, that it's the only oil to use in his new Cas"
.., rubber-tired tractor, shown below.

K any automotive engineer and he'll tell YOII
that one start can put more wear on an auto
nobile or tractor motor than hours of usc. And

thnt goes for other gasoline motors, too.
But many farmers have found a way to sidestep

this brutal starting wear and so get longer use and
I)I'U!'r results out of their equipment. How do they do
il? By using Conoco Genn Processed oil.

J f 'you could look into a motor during the cranking
opcrut ion, you would see why this is so. 'When II.

1II0tor lubricutcd with regular motor oil is allowed to
stand unused (even for a little while) the oil drains
off the pistons, cylinder walls, bearings, and other
parts.
Then, when you crank her up, these parts=-drv,

un-oiled-grind against each other before the oil
system gets to working 100%. That's when friction
is doing its dirty work. Multiply this by all the times
an engine starts up, and you can see why it means
real damage.
But this destructive grinding can't happen when

you use Germ Processed oil. That's because Germ
Processed oil actually 01L-PLA 1'ES every metal
surface it touches. And it's the only oil that does!
Produced by a method patented and owned by

Conoco, this oil "knits" right on to metals and forms
OIL-PLATING. It doesn't drain o.ff. It's right there,
lubricating, the moment the motor starts turning
over ... even after months of idleness.
And exclusive OIL-PLATING not only reduces

wear on motors while they arc starting, but also at
all times.
And here are letters from farmers that prove it:

Reduced Expenses 20%
"The major part ofmy farming operation each year,"
says Mr. R. J. "Talker of Bayard, Nebraska, "is the
cutting, stacking and baling of.6,000 tons of hay. I
lise two Farmall tractors with' power mowers, five
power hay sweeps, two hay balers. three trucks and
four cars.
"Si nee switching to Germ Processed oil three years

ago, I've found that my motor operating costs and

repair bills have decreased �O%-a convincing proof
of the protection that OIL-PLATING affords.

"During this time I have also used Conoeo Bronze
Gasoline, Conoco Tractor Fuel, Conoeo Pressure
Lubricant and Conoco CoglubeNo.7 exclusively. All
have given complete satisfaction. Used to lubricate
the gears onmy hay balers and feed grinders, Coglube
No.7 has reduced operating expenses on this equip
ment by one-third."

Mr. Fowler: "I have used Germ Processed oil and
Conoco Bronze gasoline in all my equipment for the
past eight years.

-

"One Case tractor, now eight years old, has had
only two new sets of sleeves and one new set of rings.
Another Case tractor, now seven years old, has had
only one new set of sleeves and rings. My third Case,
two years old, has had just one set of rings.
"I believe that this record speaks volumes about

the superiority ofGerm Processed oil, which has hung
up a similar record in my truck and four cars."
That's one way that Germ Processed oil saves

money-by adding to equipment life and reducing
repair costs. But there's still another economy angle.
Many farmers have found that they can use this oil
one-third to one-half longer. With proper protection
against dust they get as much as 100 hours between
drains. Figured this way, by the hour, Germ Process
ed oil costs less to operate than even the cheapest
oils, that can't even begin to protect motors so well.
So why not)give your car, truck and tractor-and

your pocketbook-the benefit of OIL-PLATING.
Just phone or drop a postcard to your Conoeo Agent.

Protects investment
Mr. O. S. Taylor of Wann, Oklahoma, operates two
tractors, a combine, a truck and a car.

"For the past three years," says ].\111'. Taylor, "I
have used Germ Processed oil in all my equipment.
During this time I've had no bearing trouble whatso
ever. My new Case rubber-tired tractor represents a
large investment and I believe it is to my interest to
use the finest oil there is. From my experience I know
that means Germ Processed oil-and it's the most

economical oil as well."

'3THAT'S AN IDEA��Do von know SOIlIC! handier wuv or doing things around
a rnfW? 'Yrilc yuur idcll� 10 The Tuuk Truck, cnre of
this paper. We will pay '1 Iur euch i deu we publish.

What a Record!
After fifteen ye.i1�'· oJJfrming .his 1 ,Q0{i, acres six
tinles' a year w'ithdi'ihct�rs� Mr: E. G. Fowler of Shel
don, Missouri, knows plenty about motor oil. Says

To Keep a Grindstone Moist

Cut a �Y2-foot length from an old auto tire, fasten to
the grindstone frame with wire so as to form a trough
through which the grindstone passes. Fill trough with
water. Kelly Peterborg, Preston. Idaho.

An Adjustable Wood Carrier

Fashion two loops, each
24 inches long, out of

;.A heavy wire (the kind
that comes on spools of
barbed Wire will do

nicely!). Fasten these

loops together, as illustrated, with 3-foot lengths of
light rope. Lay wood crosswise on the ropes. If a
small load, use (B) and (C) for handles. If medium
load, grasp at (A) and (C). If large load, grasp at (A)
and (D). Selmer Knutson, Kalispell, Montana.


